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lNTRJDUCT1oNProblem

Studies of farm organization and operation have shown that beginning

farmers often are uabla to obtsin capital for buylng and operating an

efficient {ally-size ferm•l In getting established in farmlng, the

beginning operator has several alternative methods of galning control

over the necessary farm l•nd• lf he ls unable to receive enough land

through lnherltance or other assistance, he may decide to rent a farm

until a acqgires additional capltal• Or, a combination of ranting and
ounlng the real estate may be posslble•

Freqently, the farm operator ls tempted to purchase a small farm

unit in an effort to have more freedm of operation and security of farm

occupancy than is possible lf he decided to remain a tenant• The attempt

to become an owner-operator at n early stage in his {arming career often

means that a {armer must sscrlfice his vltally needed operating capital

for the purchase of real estata•

The beginning operator has an additional problem in daciding upon

the proper method of galnlng control of farm real estate• Since at

least some of his prductlve resources flrst will be lncreasing and then

decreasing over his life span he may need to provide for adjustments

äzzäftäz
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over time in the quantities of available resources,1 For example, there Ö
may be changes in the family labor supply over the period of the family I
life cycle, Many operators desire partiel retlrement or else are forced I
to gradually curtall their physical activity, In fact, research work has 3

shown that elderly farers, because of their declinlng physical condition,

often must operate their forms below economic capacity,2

The importance of both the lnability of beginning oparators to obtain

sufficlent capital and of elderly farmers to maintain aconomical farm
E

businesses has lncreased in recent years for at least two reasons, First,

there has been a pronounced upward trend in capital requirements, Mreover,

new technology and the further development of our industrial economy

suggest even greater capital requirements as long as capital in te United

States remains ralatively cheaper than labor,3 Secon, with the extension

of life expectancy of our population, largely made possible by remarkable

progress in science and medicine, the number of elderly farmers is increasing,
Furthsrmore, much of the strenuous manual labor on forms has been replaced

läor an analysis of size and efflciency of farm units an age of¤s»er¤'¢<>r¤, we E•r1 Heedv, at al-, Eetusn ttm EuroEuainaaa and the Eau Haa aim an Economic Etiieiecsx,Res, Bul, 398, Iowa Agr, Exp, Sta, (Amos, 19s3),

2Erven J, Long and Kenneth H, Parsons, ggg Egmlly ggpgg ggiggtg Iäi;ggggig_£g;¤ß¤, Res, Bul, 167, Wisconsin Agr, Exp, Sta, (Madison, 1950),
3For a discusoion of changes and the influence of industrial devel-

opment in the Southeast, see Quentin W, Lindsay, äarm Ienuraa Ih; {game-uark io; Lo.¤o··Eiuo idmtmnu in äeuthamam ficaiculture 'f¤¤h• ¤¤1• No- 119, INorth Carolina Agr, Exp, Sta, (Raleigh, 1954), especially pp, 4; l8·l9,

I
I
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by varsatila 1abox·sav1ng d•vic¤•• This cundition means lena physical :

hardship, and the incxcased probability of a longer priod of parttal Ä

ratiremant for more farm operators•
l

Since Agricultural programs are suppartad with fedexal ravanuas,

propar rasuurca allacation ls xaceiving incxaaaed attention from the

American public which exprssses its reaction to farm programs through

the Congress. To the cxtant that individual cuners and users of land

do nat raalize maximm returns from their effoxts (as maasured by mnnetaxy

und non-mnnetary returns} resources are nat bein; utilizad to the hast

•dv•nta9a• Similarly, when society xacaives less prouct or a combination

cf products (ineiuding outputs and a given level of ¢¤nsa:vation of

productiva resources) different frau tha dcsixad combination, returns

are not being maximi26d•

The above conditions pzovidä the background fo: the following three-

fold problems tl) the existance of 6 large number of {arms that arc tec

small to pexmit efficient resource use, (2) the lack of s reasonable

security of farm occupancy among tanant upexatora, and (3) the intcnsification

of the first phase of the prwblam because of ssvczal sesscns. First, the

rapid increase in ca;ital·1abo: substitution and in the cverall size of

farms an made it necessary fo: the affieiant 0;¢xator to have available

incraasingly larger quantities of :ap1ta1• Second, the extension of the

life axpactancy of nun and a propnrtianate increase in the number of

uldaxly oparatoxs have incxcusod the naad for a more effective means of

gzadual rctiremant fox farm ¤;E$8tOI$• Täazafoxe the need is for a typo

of farm tenurc that will parmit an operator xa adjust efficiently his farm
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quantity of available resources over the period of the family life cycle,

The rentlng of farms, especially by youg farmnra, until they have

accuaulated eufficient capital to purchase a fam of an economic size,
has been suggested as a solution to capital ahortages of beginning far-

mera, This practice would allow the utilization of their limited

capital in the financing of machinary, livestock, and operating expenses,
Farm tenancy also provides an active rental market for the lande of re·
tiring farmars,

In some lnstances,the formation of a partnershlp (generally a
father·son agreement) has proved to be an acceptable means of maintaining

an efficient farm unit, The younger partner is able to work gradually

into the farm business, gaining valuable experience as woll as beginlng
his career on a more aequately cspitallred basis, Likewise, auch an
agreaaent permits the elderly partner to retire gradually and to utillze

his experience and managerlal knoe•how which in most cases declines less
rapidly than physical ability,

I
Low·equity financlng auch as that offered by the Farmers Home

Aministretlon on a limited basis is still another proposal for helping

capable young operators to acqulre efficient farm units,1

1For a discussion of low~equity financlng see Earl L, Butz, ”Post-
war Agricultural Credit Probleme and Suggested AdJustments,“ lgygggl gf
{ggg ggggggggg, XXVII (194b), Among reqirements which the author
auggests for the succeaaful operation of low—equity flnancing are mortgage
insurance anc studies of capital accumulation and use,
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Sme authoritles feel that younger operatore should be good creit rlsks,
lf they have sufficient capital to combine with youthful energy and sound
management practlces. All of these proposals have a place in fecllitating

efficient farming operations; however, there are some hmportant short·

comings in such proposals aa they presently function in fulfllllng the

goals of farm operators and farm familiss.

Since most farm leases create year·to·yesr tenancies, tenant farmers

have llttle security of occupancy. In an effort to evade the contlnuous

risk of having to move to aother farm, many farmars purchase fara be·

fore they have_command over sufflclent capital to flnnce an efficient

business. They seek greater security of occupancy at the expenae of

T efflclency of operation; in doing ao, they intensify the problem of small,

inefficlent forms in agricultural production. Therefore, the purchase of

a small farm often ls an naccsptable solution for beginning farmers

with limited capital resources.

The father·son partnershlp, while an aequate solution in some

fmilles, in others ls not possible for at least two reasons. First, the

farm may be too small to support two familles. Second, there may be no

meber of the family entering farming at the tie the father has reached

the age when ha is required to curtall hle physical activities. lt is

svldent that from an examinatlon of farm size and a recognitlon of family

life cycles, a considerable number of American farms and farm familles

fall in either or both of these two categories.
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Neither ie low·equity financing presently available on a large scale
:

to beginning operators. As long as governmental farm credit agencies do

not increase their activities, and prospective lenders can locate what

they consider more favorable investments with higher returns than they

could realize from insured, low-eqity farm loans, there is not likely

to be a substantial lmprovewent in total credit availability for low·

equity operators.

übjectives

The purpose of this study is to show whether some operators could

benefit from planning their farmlng careers as part ownere.l Conseuently,

the overall objective is to determine the effectlveness of part ownership

as an improved alternative solution to the problem of attaining greater

afficiency of operation ad security of occupancy in those cases where

proposed solutions are inadeqate.

ure specifically the objectives are as followss (1) to show the

relation between limited capital resources of farmers and their desire

for security of occupancy to the operation of forms too small to permit

efficient resource use; (2) to show the relation of age and tenure of farm

operator to the eize of farm business; and (3) to determle whether part

ownershlp, as a type of farm tenure is an alternative solution to these

problems.

lrart oners, as used in this study, are operators who farm land which
they own, plus land which they rent from others. (This definition may, for
some years, deviate slightly from the Census definition of part owners for
data used in this analysis).

¤
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!
Scope and Limltations of the Study

)

Part ownershlp is not expected te be a remody or answer to all tenure

problems. Üthar solutions have provided valuable contributions in sltua·

tions where they ars applicable. However, it is anticipated that the

analysis may sho that part ownershlp as a type of tenuro will facilitate

a fullsr realization of the goals of farm people in those cases where

existing tenure arrsngamants have proven deficient•

The use of data has been made to determine the extent of changes in

the following: (1) size of forms, (2) capital requirements and structure,

(3) substitution of capital for labor, and (4) tenure and age of operator.

an attempt also has been made to establish the amount of resources needed

to obtain specified levels of income. The relation of age and tenure to

size of farm operation is an important part of this analysis. An exainac

tion has been made of the characteriatics of part owners in relation to

'the forms they oparate, the length of occupancy, and the type of leasa

contracts. finally, an nalysis of improved leasing practices as„a

means of overcoming objections to pört ownership ls a significont part

of the study an nes implications for tanant operations as well.) While

noch of the data give only a broad view of changes in the farm economy

and of the relation of the family life cycle to an economically efficient

farm unit, they do provide conclusive evidence that auch changes ad

relationships exist.

lünless otherwise notad, a tenant ls defined throughout thisstudyas
an operator who forms only rented land.
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Data used for this study are mainly from secondary sources of farm I

statistics and from completed research projects.! In addition, the I
analysis of part ownership is supplemented with data secured on part

owners and other operators in Southmpton and Halifax counties, Virginia,

for a study of farm leasing.

The farms surveyed in Southamton and Halifax ceunties, especially I
those in Halifax county, wre chiefly interested in cash crops as the I
main source of income. lnferances from these data need to take this
fact into consideration, since livestock·grain farms usually require

cotrol of even more capital than some of our cesh—crop farms. Conclu—

sions relative to this study should be applicable to other type·of·farm·

ing areas.

The forms surveysd in the two counties realized a large portion of

their income from cash crops land feeder hogs in Southampton county)

from which ost of the returns could ba realized within the period of the

typical short·term lasse arragement. Therefore, tenent operations may

be more feaslble in areas such aa these where returns from the investment
are realized within a ralatively short period, even though there exists

in leasing systems imperfections which as yet have not permitted the

tennt former to plan his operations over a long perio as the "ideal“

ownsr•operator can do. It is cmmon knowledge that a large proportion

lßince commercial farma in 1954 produced approximately 98 percent
of the value of farm products sold, data for these forms only will be
ued where they are available, as only 2.1 percent and 2.3 percent of
th part owners for 1940 and 1954, respectively, were inclued in non-
commerciai forms.

I
I
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of tenant farmere engage in some type of cash-crop farming—·one with a i

quick turnover,

In examining data on yields and gross returns, some important factors

affectlng these variables have not been considerd, For example, manage·

rial ability and soll type would have a definite bearing on auch data,

Also, the general tendsncy for operators with “above average managerial

abllity” to settle on the “above average farms” is known, Because of the

imperfections re leasing systems, the relative effects of manegerial

efflciency hy tenure are difficult to determine, Moreover, it is difficult

to evaluate the managerlal contribution of landlords,

1
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REVIEW sis? LITHRATLM:

In tha past, much important work has been done on land teure
problems. Tha majcrity of these studies havw dealt with part owner~
ship in car American land teure system as a part of aaa more general
problem ox top§c•

As our land teure system developed, research workers made
nmaxous studies ef how this system functicnad to fulfill the goals

of American farmnrs and their fami1ics• Gradually, there came a
recognition of certain advantagaa an disadvantagas of the different
farms of t6nr¤• For axapla, both ¤wmer—cp6ratorship and tenancy

wnre foun tc have specific advantage: as wall as disadvantagas•
Althogh the practice of part ownership or the “hiring of addi-

ticnal land" was racognized early in the development of our tenure

system, rslatively fan analysen have been made that ralata specifically
tn part uwnarship. However, many important wvrks in the past, through

pointing out advantagas of the different tenuxa types, suggest that a
combination of the advantages of both renting and owning land may ba

possible with part ounexahip as a type of t¤nure„

It would ba impossible to include in a study of this type all of

the literature relating to this analysis, Thsrefora, an attmpt has

been made to include only the must important wurka related to part
owherahip and th¢ objectivas of this study• By sapaxating the various

orks into several general areas of study, the review of literatura can
ba appmuachad in a mors objectiva mann6r•

VL
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Goals of Land Tenuro Policy

To understand why our tenure system operates as it does, we need

to examine some of the generally recognized goals of land tonure policy,

According to Timmons, land tenure "goals are the outward manifestations

of deep·-seatod wants existent within the nature of American people,"l
He suggests the following six goals "as the ends of tenure policy to-
wards which means should be directedß

(1) f_;; to develop one's resources and to realize his
inalienahle rights of life, liberty and the pursuit of hap-
piI'168B• M. M 1_!over

land resources) to provide the physical resources withwhich to work and enjoy life, (3)
of present landed rights, 4)

including the school, church and local _
gave:-ment, 5) . · ‘· er directedtowardsthe

maximizstion of the produce from the resources in which
!"l9hts are held, (6) in „
which rights are held or over which control is exercisedf

Similar goals have been put forth by other writers,3 Thus, goals
such es these have played an important part in shaping our land tenure
system, ss explained hy Harris, the early settlers and foundlng

1John F, Timaons, "Land Tenure Policy Goals," lhgjmmßgßlggd,.a¤dBahl.ls.Ll:llLt1£ca• XIX (1943), p, we,
2,1hj.d•, pp, l67·-168,
3For exmple see the following: Marshall D, Harris, 'töbjectives¤f Land Tanne P<>11¤v•" rcsrlnted in Bsadimsonaorlculturalßcllrs,ed, 0, B, Jesness (Philadelphia, Blakiston 0o,, 1949), p, 379; C, Von

Dietze, ”Long-•Term übjectives in Land Tenurs,” gi ggg

London, Gxford University Press, l953)• P, 240,
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fathers of this country foresaw the great advantages in a system of
‘

”widely distributed rights in 1and,” It was their earnest desire, in
the interest and hope of new religious, economic, an social freedom,
that ounership of the abundant land resources in America be divided
among those who cleard and tilled th soil,l

The Development of American Land Tenure Theory

To determine how part ownershlp has acquired a definite place
in our present tenure system, we need to retrace briefly the con-
ditions associated with the settlement and growth of our country••
conditions which played an important part in the development of Ameri•
san land tenure theory, Part ownership, as it presently exists in our
tenure system, was practically absent in the period of early settle·
ment, However, with rapid expansion into the west, encouraged y

liberal led settlament policies on the part of our government, good
farm land became less plentiful, In the eastern part of the country,
free land was no longer available, For succeeding generations, the
inheritance and renting of land became increasinly imortant as a
means of acqulring use rights in land, By 1880, when uch data were
first compiled by the Bureau of the Census, the results showed that
one fourth of our farmers were renting their land,2

2E, A, Goldenweiser and Leon E, Truesdell, fgmlgmggyigjhg
yhlggdgüuumgp j32Q„ Census Honogrsphs IV, U, S, Dept, of Commerce,Bureau of the Census (Washington, 1924), table 53, pp, 145-150,

e
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Around 1914, W. J• Spillman bagan to determine the mnnar in
which American farmsrs acquirad their status of tanant or ¤w¤er„
Fran these studies, Spillman and his associates discovered that a num-
ber of fammers passed through a series of stages starting as workera
without tools and finally umarging as debt-frac owners. In the first
report on these studies, E. H• Thmson cnmmwntad that:

A careful study of a large nuber of farm uarators
in different parts of the country shows the various steps
which the farmar gaas through in beccming an owner, In
districts where fan tenant farms ars found, first, thay
are usually hirad man, and from this to ownarsh1p• In
the Chntral and Plains States where a large purcantaga of
tanants is fad, they ars first hirad man; second,
tsnantsg and third, ¤wnexs•1

Tha idea of soma pattern wheraby man acquired and held landad
property was established in this may. Later in 1918, in a study of
2,112 farm owners in five states, Spillmmn used the concept of the
agricultural ladder with fa: rungs in explaining hu mn progressed
from farm laboxars to famm aware:

The first rung • • • is xsprassnted by the period
during which the embryc fammar is learning the rudimsnts
of his tradc• In the msjority of cases this period is
apent as an unaid laborer an the hamm farm. The hirad
man stunde on the sacand rung, the tanant on the third,

IE, H. Thomson, "Ga1ning a Foothold on theLand}3
P• •
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ehlle the farm wnei has sttained the fourth or final I
rung of the lsdder•

Sillman also mentions 'various intermediate etages” in climhing the

lader•2

These studies, and others, were important in offering the begin-

nin of a theory of American land tenure„ Through this work, meh

interest was stimlated in tenure theory and policy, In addition,

authorities of land tenra hegen to recognize within our tenre

system the principle of
”s

norml percentage of tenancy“ as subse-

qently explained by hehruein in 1927,3

hr: „— .•.• °· ,:14:- q»„

qmInthe early stages of the development of the agricultursl ladder

concept, authorities were of the opinion that either of two land tenure

policies was possib1e··a system leading to comlete farm ownership by

thse who tilled the soll, or a system in which farmers emerge as a

permanent tenant class, However, the tenure system then existing

failed to conform to either of these po1icies• The previonsly men—

tiond stuies by Splllman end his associstes, and studies by Richard

ih, J, Spillman, "The Agricultural l.adder," 1];; @§_o_a¤§_gg|mi_g
ßuugggg ägpglggggt, IX (1919), p. 170,

2.Ibisl•
36, S, Wehrwein, "The Problem of Inheritance in American Land

1'emre," ,1mmgJ,g_££a;3,£g,g@,g, IX (1927), p. 163,



T, Ely and others, clearly showed the increasing importance of tenure

groups, see ownln their land and others renting their len,

The condition of an increasing percentage of tenancy was of much

concern for some who considered tenancy as a hindrance to goals of

land tenure as advocated by the founding fathers• Ely an Galpin in

1918 pointed out:

A strange misconception in regard to teancy is current,
and this has led, on the one hand, to unduly elarming prog-
nostlcations, and on the other hand, to propoaed remdies 1which would prodce ten time as much evil as the would cure„

The authors explaln that ”tenancy may be a good, and it may be an

evil; es we find it in the United States, lt is partly a good and

partly an evil•“2 The following three places in our land tenure

syste where tenancy should be considered a desirable institution were

suggested:

(1) Tenancy is everywhere to be regarded as a goal for
ßß farmers , • , • In other words, there are man who are
good farmers as there are man who do well in other business
enterprises, when they are guided by those who have the mana-
gerial ability wich they themselves lack, (2) Tenancy is
one means of transmission of laned property from one gener-
ation to another , • • • (3) Tenancy is also a good thing
when it represents a rung in the agricultural ladder and
means a step upwards in the winning of e competency•3

and Galpin, QR; mpg

p•gjäid,See also Gray, g§,g1,, ”Farm Ownership and Tenancy,”
Xsamoalsoiaazlslxlnzra- .1223.- U- S- Uept- of ser- (Washington, 1924)-
P•

PP• 1ÜÜ"°l85•
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Thus, there developed an increasing interest in stuies an

research in farm tenure, especially with respect to the increasing

proportlon of tennt farmera in some areas of the country. In 1920,

the Census of Agriculture collected a large volume of data on farm

tenure and incorporated it into a single vo1ume.1 A comprehensive

article entitled ”Fer¤ Ownership ad Tensncy” appeared in the 1923

Xggggggg gi Agigglgggg, wich gives the imortant facts in the de-

veloment of the agricultural ldder along with a nmber of graphical

aids.2 In this article, the authors present the agricultural ladder

with the following seven rungss

(1) farm wage laborars; (2) Ctüppßräg especially in the
South; (3) tenants other than croppers; (4) part owners,
mortgaged; (5) part owners, free of mortgage; (6) owner
farmers, mortgaged; (7) owner farmers, free of mortgage.3

(
Hanse, part ownership was mentioed for the first time es a definite

form of tenure. work of this type was partlcularly significant be-

cause it was done in a period of inflation and increasing land values.

The implications are that part ownership was already beginning to be

used to acquire more economlcally efficient farm units.

The authors suggest that
”the

various successive stagec may not

always represent progress" for the farmer. For exaple, heavily

lüoldeneiser and Truasdell, gg. git.

2(Sray, gg gl., gg. gig., pp. 507··600.

auge., p. eas.
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idebted owners may progress slouer and have less independence than 1

debt·free tenants. Likewiss, some men will prosper more under
”thesuparvlsionof a capable and honst landlord“ than if they ure to
aasume the responslbilltles of management.1 Research and articles
of this type were important in depictlng more clearly the existing
farm land tenure system.

Ih: . «— «._•-_·„; .·;:„• ;„ .+ !._-.,, ;- ••_e._;—„ .«

In recent years,there has been the feeling on the part of some
euthorities that the agricultural leder as it exiated after the turn
of the century is now inadoquate as a theory of American led tenre.
Several important reasons for the modification of the tenure ladder
are cited by Harris in his article in which he presents a ”new oper·
ating agresment•transfer arrangement ledder . . .

.”2
Harris main·

tains that a nw ladder exists partly besuse there is no loger free
land to be settled. A rapid progress in technlegy and opprtunities
for industrial employment are having far—reaching effects on our
tenure system. Furtherora, Harris explains that ”difficulty was ex·
perlencad by many in paying off farm mortgages • . . . For many
people the agricultural ladder ceased to operate.” In fact, the
author states,

”it
became a tworway ladder that carrisd . . . an

’m.¤•
zßarshell Harris, ”A New AgriculturalLadder,“,Lggg,£gggm;gg,XXVI

PP. 258~267.

11
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lncreasing naher of farners from ownrshlp den to tenancy and even i
down to wage leborer,”1 with lmproved technology and the substltution
of more and more capital for labor, coupled with e steadily rislng

1

standard of living, a whole new concept of farmlng began to take place,

with mors valuable farm units and the training of farm youth through

high school agrlcultural and rural life programs, farm owners ”began

to take their sons into the farm business , • , ,"2 Thun, we find

the father•son operating agreaments providing a place for the son in

the farm bslness in addition to paving the way for an ordarly and ef-

ficient transfer of the fanm business, Harris further elaborates on

how each rung of the old ladder ls being replaced as the son graually

moves up the new lader, Nevertheless, the author stresses the fact

that neither the old ladder ceases to operate copletely nor do all

father-son agrements
”fit”

on the rungs of the new ladder,

Simultaneously with Harris' article, and in the same publication,

E, J, Long pesenta a discussion in which he maintains the agricultural

ladder is deficient as a ”model for farm tenure research" to the extent

that it does not take into account either ”the physical strcture of

the farm operating plant" er “the human capacltles and potentialities
of the fanllv in c¤¤¤t1¤¤•"3 Long centenae um uwe size am other

ijhidh, p, 260,

?Lh1d,, p, 261,

Steven J, Long, ”The Agricultural Ladder: lts ndequac as a
klodel for Fam Tenure §lesearch,°' jam£, XXVI (1950;,, pp, 268-
273, especially pp, 269-270,

I
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physical aspects of the farm strongly influence farm tenure decislons, 1

For example, many forms are unable to support more than one family,

The remainder cf his paper treats the condition of the relatlvely
fixed farm labor costs and the lnadequacy of the agrlcultural laddor

in utllizing the family labor to acquire fans ownershlp, lf farmers
use the traditional ladder to obtain ownrshlp, their labor capacity

will be greatly reduced when they finally acquire sufficient fands

for a den payment, Thun, the lmplications are that a man must spend

the beat years of hle productlve life on proerty which he usually
does not antlcipate oening,

In addition, Len maintalns that as a former gross oldr, his

chance: of substitutlng capital for labor become less and less be-

cause ”capacitles to develop new skills in order effectively to use

neu tools diminish adth
age,”l

The author concludes that an appro·

priats agrlcultural ladder in a theoretlcsl capacity must take into

account the relation of family processes, the physical capaclties of

the farm plant, and the possible alternatives for a given farm unit,

Therafore, these two articles are significant in that provlslons for

contlnous lmprovement and change ln the tenure leader are advocated,

Thun, a new exploration end examination cf the forces that shape our

tenure syste very clearly auggests a constantly changing tenure

systems

¥jh1§,, p, 273,
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The concept of the family farm is of extrem importance in the

development of a theory of American land tenure. It has long been

recoonized that the family farm has significant end far-reaching in-

fluences on our tenure systm.

Research work pertaining to the family farm can be divided

broadly into two types: (1) studies denling with the family farm as

a theory of land tenura;1 (2) studies of firm-·household relationships

and how the biological processes end goals of the family effect the

farm as a producing unit.2

The ideal system of land ownership envisaged by the founding

fathers was that of placing the land in the hands of those who tllled

the soll, This policy was in keeping with the ideal of gmgutg in

human rights and economic opportunity for all.3

Many definitions of what constitutes a family farm have been

formulated„ Parsons explsins that the family farm traditionally has

1For example, see Rainer Schickele, '°'l'heories Concerning Land
Temre," Jmurmlotümßconmlss. XXXIV (1952). pp. 734—-746.
Schickele also presents in this article the °‘Farm Business Theory of
Tenure" in which he states that 'maximm production efficienc rather
than dääributive equity is the social value upon which the jam
Busine theory is based." p. 742.

2For example, see the following: Leonard A. Salter, Jr., Lam
Lgmfgjgßggggsg, Res. Bul. 146, Wisconsin Agr. Exp. Sta. (Madison,
1943 ; Long and Parsons, gp,. 513;,. For a study of firm•household 1
relationshipa, see Heady, gt 3},., gp,. 5,3,.

n 1"H¤rr1¤• smsit-,ägßgs,.
See especially, °‘Some Forces that Influenced the

EvolvingLandSyßtalhaPp•1

1
1
1
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been defined **111 terms of labor required to operata the

f81‘¤1•”1Briefly,the traditional definition spacifias that the farm family ia 1
responsible fox- doing most of the work on the farm, with soma add£··-

tional hirad h¤1p• Tha author further states that, in addition,

more recent ”definitions rocognizs that (a) some minimum size and

income are necessary and that (b) the ccmwption must provide rcom for

gamirm management decisians and con·t1·¤1„"2 After giving his definition

of the family farm, Parsons concludas that "all that 16 implied is that

the farm should offer a reasonably sufficient vehicle or instrument for

family s6cuz·ity•"’ In this country, farm osmership with limited indem-

admss has man the chief means of providing security of axpectationa

to paxmit the planning of 1cmg··1·v.m production and of the whole faming

Studies of the farm family life cycle, farm family labor supplies,

and capital availability and prcductivity have revaalw that the pro-

ductivity of the farm business follous a pattern which is govexnad

largcly by the "natural processes of life and death" and the goals

lkermeth H, Parscns, "Hasaarch in the Succassion of Parma: A
Cmnt an Methodologyß Lm¢£g,qgm,;3, XXIV (1948), p• 295. ($66
also the footnotes an p. 295 fur references which Parsons uses in de-
valoping the traditional Jafinitiom) For a mom specific definition
cf the family farm, see the following: Joa H. Motheral, ”The Family
Fam and the Three Traditions," XXXIII
(1951), pp. 514-629; Marshall Harris and Jssaph Ackerman, Lw ggg},(¤¤z¤'¢• ¤f ‘1°¤w¤ and ¤·¤¤¤trv ¤h¤r<=h•
äau YUTX; R•d• I pp• 3*40 1

2Pax·sons, gp, 9},1,,, pp. 295··‘296•
1 3R I I

11
1
1
I

1
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which the farmer and his family deaire the most, Ready, gt gl., in 1
their work on firm-household interdependence showed that generally, Z

1 with the exception of managerlal ability, a farmer°s productive 1

resources (land, labor, capital, and managerial ability) first

in-creasedwith the age of the ferner, then reached a peak, and finally 1
« declined in the later years,1 Although it was not tested in the study, I

managerlal know-how was strongly expected to increase ”throughouttheÄ-ifg'7

cycle or until near the end of the farming career , , , ,"2

In their ewdv ef hmiaauxkamratiasaaiilscnnalufamum, Lens
and Parsons state that "the evidence , , , demonstrates concluslvely
that the farms do run down with the physical energy of the operator if

he is working alone , , , ,°'3

Thus, it is plain that the family farm ss a theory of tenure may

not guarantee economically efficient use of productive resources simply

because farm people place great value on other goals such as freedom

to develop human resources, and security of occupancy, It is partly

for this reason~—··a deep·-seated desire for security-•that the family

farm contlnues to be an important lnstitution in the holding of landed

property,

lheady, ggg., gg, 5,;;;,, pp, 40l·4lä3,

2_lh1§,, p, al?.

31.ong and Parsons, gg, ,;},1;,,, p, 33, 1

1
1
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The condition of our natloal economy has considerable effect
upon the debt~peying cspacities of farm people and consequently upon

the rapidity with which they are able to ecquire (or lose) control of
n

their farms, This fact has been recognized especially since the de·

pression of the l930's when the Rresident°s Rational Resources Com-

mittee reported the following:

Thusands of farm owner—operators are burdened with
lnebtedness contractd for amounts so large, at rates so
big, or for terms so short that without alleviation of
their conditions they are likely to b forced to become
tenants or croppers or join the ranks of migratory farm
laborers or casual workers in other employmnts,l

In a more prosperous period, Benedict (1952) maintsins that a

reduction in tenancy ”during the past ten years , , , came about

through the great upsurge in profits to farm oprators that hegen in

the early l940's , , , ,”2
as explained by Salter, if farm incones

rise to such heights that farm titles can be clsared of debt, in-

creased farm transfers take place because farmers wish to retire at

an earller age and will offer their forms to tenante or encumbred

owers,3 Thus, the income of fsrmers has affected significantly the

lfgm lgqggqg, Report of the Presiedenvs National Resources_ Committee (Washington, 1937), p• 5,
Eh. R, Benedict, ”Tenancy Reform and Agricultural Credit ?olicy,“

gxmwüggs, ed, Elizabeth K, Bauer, I Berkeley, University of California

ptlhtlßgagaltßrg Qßa Lib; p• 424
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proportion of opsratort within a tenure class for a given period.

Government officlals, research workers and others interested in I

the well·being of farm people have recognized adverse effects of

fluctuating farm income on a desirable tenure system. Accordlngly,
I

some of our federal government legislatlon has been credit legislatlon I

that was designed to allevlate the low income periods of farm people
I

and to asslst them in acqirlng ownership and in holding on to their I
Ifars. However, Benedict points out that although the credit system

we sat up in 1916 was ”intended aa a means of helping tenants to become

owners . . . it had little effect.”1

A problem closely associated with fluctuating farm incomes and

the ability of farmers to realize their desired goals is that of

speculatlve elements or forces in the price of land. The seriousness

of this condition has been recognlzed by a number of authoritles. In

1919, Splllman suggested that *1n helping tenants to buy farms lt

would be legitimate te limit the Pvrßhase price, say to s specified

number of years° rent. This would tsnd to prevent farm land from

rising to auch prices that man cannot hope to pay for their forms

during their working life."2

A summary of the effects of land speculation is offered by

Goldeneiser and Truesdell (1920).3 The authors show that when land

lßenedict, gp. 9;;., p. 421.

2Spl11man, gp. git., p. 179; see also pp. 177•178.

aßoldanwelser and Truesdell, gp. git., pp. 67·70.
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prices are lncreasing, "• „ „ there is a tendency to capitalize the

annual rate of increase in establlshig the price at which the land

is held„”1 They also explain that increasing led prices are respon-

sible for an inoreasing proportion of teancy, and for much of the

short-term far tenure• Thus, the lendownr is reluctant to enter

into a long—tens lease or year to year renewal if he anticipates

selling his farm ”on short ntice when offered an attractive price•”2

As reperte by Gray, 31,3;,,
”•

. • there is reason to believe tat

increase in the valuation of land has been a large factor in enablin

purchasers of farms to refund or repsy the indebtodnss incurred,

even though it may have tended to discourage many from attempting

to buy an to increase the difficulty of the purchaser in the early

steges of repayment•"3

ln the depression years of the early l930°s, many farm people

faced a severe struggle in trying to hold on to their forms. Same

aucceeded in their venture while others had to give up title to their

forms and becom tenants or seek employment e1sewhere• The alarming

increase in forelosures and in the number of tenants prempted Presi-

dent Rosevelt to appoint a special ommittee to study the undesirable

condition of the farm econmy and to reort its findings•4

%lhi§„• p- 67- This problem was recognized later (1937) ineßgpp
hmm- sa- um-- P- 17-

glhidh, p• 68•
3¤r¤v- stal.-• an- sit-• n- 568-
Üämlsnsncr.- so- alt-
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The significance of this report is that it presented the public,

and especially the legislatore, with a view of tenure prob1ems• By

expressing its concern over tenure conditions, the Federal government

helped to develop te attitude that the well-being of farm people is

important to the economy as a whole• Thus, the way was opened for

much federal lagislation which was intended primarily to aid in the

”establisment of famdly-size farms•”1

•,¤,·, „„ .l ·a„; « :,„ Y ¢e» :„ e e 1••

Federal and stats laglslation has been directad primarily toward

measures which would imrovs the tenure system through better credit

facilities, The relatlvely small amunt of legislation for improve-

ment of farm tenancy and landlord-tenant relations has cos not from

the federsl government but almost entirely from the individual states,

As explained by Cotton, “conltions very so greatly between states that _

lagislation which would be suitable in one state, and arouse little

opposition there, might be unsuitable or very unopular in another,”2

The early credit policy of the Federal government wos necessary

to encourage th purchasing of public land shortly after the Revolu-

tionary War, The credit policy grew more lenient with longer repayment

periods in response to the inabillty of many landowners to meet their

lJ,b,Ld•, p, 13,

2Albert H. Cotton, "Reguletions of Farm Landlord-Tanant Relation-xv (mv), p. ooe.
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paymente,1 Murray states that
”, , , because of difficulties in col-

lecting the amounts due, Congress in repealed the credit pro-

vleions , , , stipulated cash sales , , , at a lower price
, , , ,*2 A rapid increase in the price of farm land from 1900 to

1910 was the forerunner of the Federal Farm Lean Act of 1916, This

Act provided for farm loans for a mmaber of porposes,3

In 1933, a new era in farm credit legislation hegen, The Emer-

gency Farm Mortgage Act, passed in 1933, allowed loans to equal up to

75 percent of the purchase price of a farm, In 1945, more lenient

legislation ams enacted which permitted the maximum amount loaned by

Federal Land Banks to be increased from 50 percent of the normal
agricultural value of the farm to 65 percent,4 ln 1937, the Bankheacr-

Jones Farm Tenant Act was passed, The law, as explained by Maddox,

", , , has three principal purposes: (1) to prompte farm home owner-

ship , , , ; (2) to rehabilitate distressed farm families (who cannot

be aided in purchasing a farm), , , 5 and (3) to provide for the

lwilliam G, Murray, "Governmental Farm Credit and Tenancy," 1,33
_q¤§E;;;};@,, 1V (1937), pp, 439-497,

pa 49Ü•

3_Lh1_d,, pp, 494*496,

Äwilliam G, Murray, (3rd ed,, Ames, The Iowa
State College Press, 1953), pp, 275·-2765 392-394, See pp, 86-90 for an
explanation of the "‘normal agricultural value" concept, See also R, C,
Engberg, ”Reorientation of Policies in Agricultural Financing," lggpgl
.Qf.I€§.m1ä&.QD¤¤1$§., XXXVH (1955), pp, 930-935 for more recent adjust-·
mente of normal agricultural values·—general ly to higher levels,

’
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development of a land conservation and utilization program . . . ,”1 1

I
Maddox states “, , , that in major principles_Zthe aq;7 • , , author- '
izes nothing more than an ordinary farm mortgage program on very
liberal terms,” The author further explains that "the highest type

tenant , • , is the person whom the framers of this law intended it

to aid•”2 The general feeling mong agrlcultural credit authoritles
is that as a whole, governmental farm credit has had little influence

in reducing farm tenancy,3 Probably of more significance ls the mora-
torium legislation which has enabled many farm owners to hold on to
their farms in times of severe depression, Through this legislation,

the number of costly foreclosures and the shifting of farm operators
has been reduced significantly„4

The experience of several of the states in the loaning of funds
to farmers was very unsuccessful• Murray offers some reasons for the
failure of state credit systems:

Ufficiala in charge of state agencies are too close
to the electorate; they cannot, if they will, escape the
prevailig optlmistic estimation which citizens of any
state place in the value of farm land in their common-

1James G, Maddox, "The Bankhead-Jones Farm Tenant Act," Legend,.¢.l¤¤:L£:;ehw, IV (1937), p, 446,
p• 449•

3For example, see Murray, pgp 5;;,, ”Governmental Farm Credit and
TBnancYj” p• 506•

°M¤rr¤v• ¤p• <=it•• A¤z;i.suLtuzsl£lm¤se• pa- 152··l54•
p•
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In addition, Murray explains that ”statos as a rule are too small to

balance losses and gaius resulting from crop yield and price vari-

ations, States , • • which are subject to wide fluctuations, do not

have the divereity of loan risk needed to make a state farm credit

system operate ou a stable basia•"1

On the other hand, sms few states have made progress in teure

improvement through striving for legislstion that would permit more

workeble farm tenancy arrangaments„ Cotton (1937) explaine that other

than ”, , , statutes affecting the right of the tsnant to remove fix-

tures an statutes affecting the tenants duty to repair the premises,

, • ,” only four states have had legislation pertaining to landlord-

tenant relationships which definitely are for the protection of the

tenant°s intereste,2

The second recmmenatlon in the report of the President°s Com-

mittee on Farm Teancy was ”for state action in improvement of lasse

contracts and landlord-teant relationships•”3 This recommendetion

was folloed by a umher of specific proposals for imrovement, some

of which are: (1) written leaaea; (2) compensation to the tenant for

the value of unexhaustad improvoments; and (3) settlement of differ-

ances ”by local boards of arbltration•”4

2Cotton,_gg, 511,, p, 512,

;1h1d,, p, 527, n. 120,

Üignm [agency, 55h 511,, pp, 17-18, For a discussion of these
recommendations, see Cotton, emu 511,, pp, 527-537,
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Lindsay is of the opinion that future improvement of 1andlord·
tanant relationships is largely a task of education wherehy tenants
and landlords can gain a clearer understanding of changes which effect
their farming program• In addition, the author suggests that edu·
cational efforts should point out how farm operators may raspond to

these changes through adjustments in shares and for total guantity of

inputs and outputs•1

Efficiency in Relation to Tenure Types

Tha relative afficiency of the various tenure types can be sp·
proached frm a number of aspects. Therefore, the question is, ef—

ficient in what? Schickele points out that ”efficiency refers to the
degree of success with which a definlte device is used to achieve a
definite purpoae• It is a measure of the appropriateness of certain
specific means to a given end•”2 The author further emphaslzes that
high efficiency in maximdzing money income “may well be aasoiated
with low efflclency regarding such ends as providing a secure llve1i—
hod „ • „ [Änd? satisfying the want for agreeable social and cultural
surroundings•”3

Early efficiency studies often were centered around analyses of
the advantsges of owning lad versus rentlng or vice verse. Por

lLindey, gp• git•, p• 49•

Zhainer Schickele, "Effect of Tanure Systems on Agricultural
Efflciency,“ lgggggl gf {arm Egggmigg, XXIII (1941), pp. 185-186,

3Ihid_
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examle, Ely and Galpin (1919) point out the possibility, in some
areas, of greater returns without ownership than with it, In addition,

they suggest that the tenant has the advantage of being able to die-
cover the size and type of fam best suited to him, before he makes
an investment in land, Furthermore, they point out that the renting
of land allows elderly farm owners to retreat more gradually if they

so desire, and at the same time permits the landlord or retlring
former to utillse his valuable experience through helpful advice
to the tenant who often has much less experience,1

Similarly, Goldenweiser and Truesdell (1924) attribute the larger
labor insane of tenant farmers partly to °', , , e considerable amount

of expert supervlsion°' of the landlords whose "skill , , , taken so a
group is auch higher than that of the owner··operators , , , ,*2 They
conclude that within the limits of the ”slze of a farm that can be
economioally operated under normal clrctmetances , , , a tenant gen-

erally succeeds better [than an owne;7 with the same mount of cap1··
tal , , ," because he is better able to utillze labor and equipment,3

The preceeding statements stronglysuggest tenansy as the more
advantageous tenure type, However, Gray, gt, al., (1923} soncluded

the following:

1Ely and Galpin, m,. ,5;},1;,,, pp, l91··207,

2Goldenweiser and Truesdell, ,99,, .9,1,;,,, pp, 80-82 (See p, 80 for
the author's definition of labor income),

p• 32•
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··Ingeneral, the available statistics indicate that
efficiency is less a matter of the class of tenure than L
it is of the personal qualities of the farmer, the char· »
acter of the land, and the adequacy of farm equipment
and operating capital,1

The relative disadvantages of tenancy as recognized by tenure

authorities are stated by Gray, g$,gl, They explaln that ”most of the

evils attributed to tenancy in the United States are connected in one

way and another with the inatability of tenant farmers or with their

lnsacurlty of tenure•”2

The effects of capital rationing an risk or uncertainty on tenure

types are discussed by Schultz,3 hhen a farmer ls faced with the

choice of borrowing funds for real estate versus rentlg the land, what

are the factors related to profit maxlmizatlon which will influence

his decision? Schultz observes the following condition which, to a

large extent, holds true today:

Under existing lnstltutional facilities a farmer ls
allowed to rent a larger volume of capital (ln the form of
land and buildings) than he is permitted to borrcw• The
maller the total assets the farmer owns, the greater the

relative difference between the amount of capital that is
rentable and the amount that is borrowable•‘

löray,ßlßlng{mgl.,

p. sse.
3T, W. Schultz, ”Capital äationing, Uncertainty, and Farm-Tenancy

R¢f¤¢°¤*•°° Ihn Jßltüßl HI EQLÄILGII XLVIH (1940)• pp- 309*324-

4.mm•• P• 31*
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Schultz explalns further that when the ferner chooses encumbered

ownershlp he has "(a) the 'privilege° of large prospective winfalls

and losses an (b) . . . higher social status in the commnity which

ownership best¤ws.”l He also states that when a farmer buys lan

ln•steadof renting, he is generally forced to operate a smaller and

usually loss productive farm, with the probable result of a lower

incomo.2
highly aignificant to the {armer are the "incidences of uncsr—

tainty“ realized from encumbered ownerahip versus rentlng. Schultz

points out that
” . . . the unforeseeable windfalls and losses which

arise out of changes in prices, interest rates, and technology make

ownership, especially when the property is heavily incumbered, a much

greater ganble for the farmer than is the case when he rente. His

capital assets may be doubled or trebled in a decade or wdped out in

a few years•”3 ln conclusion, ächultz writes:

It is perfectly plain that the incidences of uncertainty
fall much mre heavily upon farmers who are heavily incom-
bered than they do upon those who keep their assets in equip-
ment, llvestock, and other essentially liquid forms, es is
the case mre generally when the farmer is a tenant.“

tlhidh, p. 315.

Qmm., pp. s1s·s1v. _

Gjhid., pa Ä

1

1
1
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Schlckele has offered an analysis of the efficiency of tenure
systems as related to incme maximization of the individual farm,

returns to society, and ”incoe distribution among the agricultural

pou1ation,”1 The author shows how the various lease arrangements
can fall short of the ”ideal type" of farm ownership hich he uses for
comparison, Assuming a cometitive economy and profit maximization of
the farm firm, Schickele mentions two conditions required for simple
analysis and for attaining maximum efficiency of the farm, They are:
(1) marginal costs must equal marginal returns per unit of input; and
(2) all factors must yield equi-marginal returns•2

In discussing the various lease agrements, the author assues
a year-to~year lease with a fixed cash rent or proportion of the crop,
lf the costs an returns are shared in a disproportionate manner,
Schicksle concludes, the share lease will be less efficient than the
ideal owner-operator situation or the cash lease, This codition is
true because the tenant, receiving only part of the marginal product,

but supplylng all of the input, cannot afford to push production as

far as if he were receiving the total output, Furthermore, unless the
tenant is reasonably secure, distortion of farm output will occur since
the tenant will tend to produce those crops from which he can realize
the greatest return from his inputs for his anticipated lenth of
tenure on a given farm, However, the author points out that various

1Schicke1e,,g¤,,§i;„, "Effect of Tenure Systems on Agricultural
Efficiency,” pp, 185-207,

2,1;;;,4. , pp, iss-xao,
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practices which tend to equate the sharing of costs and returns

partly alleviate the disproortionality of share leasing.1

Important social costs of tenancy as listed by Schickele are:

(I) excessive mobility of tenants and (2) the tremendous costs of mov-

ing, including the time involved, cash expenses, getting established

in the comunity, and becoming acquainted with the management of an-

other farm. Soil deterioration and displacement of farm failies

(because of conditions of insecurity and instability) are also cited

by the writer as social costs•2

Aa reported by Maier, ”Schickele's and Heady's analyses of the

amount of the crop-share landlord°s contribution of buildings and

other improvements are critical of the crop·share lease.“3 Maier

maintains that if the authors gave sufficient consideration to the

market competition between tenants for farms, lanlords for tenants,

and the alternative leasing forms such as the cash lease, the crop-

share lease would prove more favorable.

Using two models sdth partly different assumptions, but with

similar assumtions of ”no price and yield uncertainty and that

pp. isn-iso. w
glhidpg pp• 199-202. An analysis of leasing and tenure systems

‘

by Heady, although somewhat more detailed, is similar to $chickele°s
analysis. See Earl U. Heady,

(New York, Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1952), pp. 587-621.

3Fr¤¤k H•iä¤äor,Ilxc2;££.sctani.thn.§:o1z::§ikiacs ntlcaaounoa
gsagémcs Allocation illthin ms lanixldual zampliirm mblishw Paper),



landlorda and tenants have complete knowledge of their respective (

alternatives in the market" Maier concludeds

• • • the crop—share type of farm lease tends to .
result in forms with optimal amonts of buildings and '
other improvements (and wdth optimal mounts of land)-
because a landlord need ot let his farm under any
particular crop—share arrangement which is less profit-
able for him than the best of his other alternatives,
including among which are other crop-share arrangements
with different lease terms, rental for a fixed amount
of cash, operation of the farm with a hired manager or
even outright sale of the farm fgr the capitallzed
value of its future net returns,

What is the outcome when the two rather unrealistic assumptions

of complete knowledge of the actions of other landlords and tenants in

the market, and no price and yield uncertainty are “relaxsd”? Maier

explains that the 1andlord's willingnesa to invest in buildigs and

other improvements will be modified (either more or less improvements)

to the extent that market knowledge situations and views on uncertainty

differ among landlords and tenants„2 Thus, for the prospective part

owner, the crop-share lease needs to be considered as one of the im-

portant alternative lease arrangements•

The previously cited work by Maier is signiflcant for three

raasons• First, the author brought together the most important works

on the subject of lease arrangements-—particularly the crop-share

arrangement, Second, he compiled a valuable discussion of the

1lhmn PP•
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similarities and differences in these works, Third, he offered some

alternative analyses and expanded his work in the direction of varying

knowledge situations of landlords and tenants, while his contribution

emhasizes the crop·-share arrangement, other lease types are neces-

sarily discussed,

As reported by Maier, ”Johnson°s analysis of the size of farm

rented under the crop-share lease is favorable to this type of lease,'°l

Both Johnson and Heady concluded that a crop-share tenant, considering

his interests only, would prefer to 1-ent additional land for use with

his fixed resources until the marginal productivity fell to zero,2

However, Johnson pointed out in his analysis that tenants would not be

permitted to carry out their wishes because of the limited supply of

land and the consequent competition between tenants for ferms,3 The

question for the small owner-operator, who is consldering expansion, iss

will this farm be large enough under the provisions of the proposed y
lease (given the prochxctive capacity of the farm) to permit efficient

utilization of resources?

The letter part of Johnson's study centers around the use of the

short·term lsase es a powerful tool by lendlords to enforce upon their

11h,Ld,,, p, 31,
2D, Gale Johnson, ”Resource Allocation Under Share Contracts,"

1hg,l,qg;mJ,,_9_f,£'_g},11}_;gL§,;gp@_, LVIII (1950), pp, 115-121, This
statement is more in terms of Johnson°s work, Similarly, Heady ob-
served that both the landlord and the tenant ", , , must seek out
resources of the other until the marglnal value productivity of the
letter resources become zero," (Heady, gp, ,;},1,, p, 596),

3Johnson, gp, ,:,11,, pp, 117-118,



tenants the desired intensity of farming. Johnson states that:

with a short—tem lasse renters are obviously aware
that landlords have the alternative of renting their land
for a cash rent independent of current output.

lf the renter does not give certain assurances that
the degree of intensity of cultivation will be such as to
provide the appropriate rent, he woll be unble to find a
farm. Once he has found a farm, he may fear that his lease
will not be renewed unless sufficient rent is actually paid.
Since the cost of moving is substantial and his previous
production performances are likely to effect his ability to
locate a new farm, he will have an incentive to farm in a
fashion that will provide the necessary rental payment•1

Maier points out that included in Johnson°s assumtions are

alanlord'smarket with alternative lasse arrangements,
”.

. . a

short-term lease which involves either an explicit understanding or

an implled exectation as to the intensity of the tenant's cultivation,”

and price and yield uncertainty. In addition, the landlord and tenant

are aasumed to know accurately what a given farm should produce-—i.e.,

the prodction function, and that both parties are informd of arket

alternatives.
”. . . for landlords this knowledge includes the past

performance of tenants.”2

Johnson states that when landlords sell the use of their land to

tenants, the landlords still malntain
”a

real interest in how the land

sdll be used.” Ths, the elling of the use right of land is very much

different from that of selling s bushel of wheat, for the owner of the

{ama., ¤• xav-
2Sea Maier, gp,. 53,;., pp. 40--42 for a comrehensive discussion of

the assumptions.
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whaat ia unconcerned with how it is used, Because the landloznd is
still interested in his land,he carefully considers “what the impact
of the tenancy will be upon the value of the asset,"l

In a landlord°s market, therefore, the one-year loose is an ef·-·
fective tool for the landlord, In a tenant°s market, where renters
have a wider choice of fame, the short··te1-ez lease would he mich less
effective since tenants could move to another farm when the "pressure”
to alter production becomes too great, Johnson admits soma of the
usually recognized faults of the short-term lasse, but concludes that
deviations from optimum resource use under the cz-op··share lease do
net

“• • • dopart as far from the optimum aa is suggested by the analy-·
sis of what the tenant would de J »·· ...·n , = =* • . • 6.

.ch¤oasa/2
an alternative analysis by Maier, in which he assumea that the

landlords have less than complete knowledge of production functions
and cash rent possibilities "is largely favorable to but slightly
critical of" the crop··shsre type of lease,3 Escentially, where auch
a situation exists the tenant can *9at by with' someahat less intensive
promotion, especially, if he has some idea of the "degree of his land~·
lord's vagueness es to the production function and also how certain

1Johnson, ,9:},, 51,:,,, p, 121,
2,1:;:,d,, p, 123, For a similar comparison,seo Goldenweiser and

Truesdell, 3;;,, 5,5,:,,, p, 135,

3NBl€l”, El ml} pl MQ
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-·hislandlord desired to be in making such operational judgments aout *

the degree of intensity of a tenant's farming efforts,“1

Since the ability of the farmer to withstand risk and uncertainty

has a marked effect upon the success or failure of the farm business,

it is desirahle to consider leasing systems relative to these factors,

As Hady explains, the straight cash lease approaches the owner-

operator firm in allocation of resources, However, Heady states that

the fixed rent (especially in periods of unfavorable prices or damen)

can cause farms to be smaller because tenants may not wish to assume

additional investment,

This condition of greater risk and uncertainty also is conducive

to enterprises with a rapid turnover on the investment,2 Under a

flexible lasse arrangemnt, Heady explains that the tenant°s equity

is not lowered as readily as uner the straight cash lease where he is

depending uon the entire crop, Tharefore, production periods should

be somewhat longer, with
”a scale of operations consistent with the

product and resource prices of the market,"3 Likewise, the livestock-

share lasse is more favorable to a decrease in the amount of risk and

uncertainty borne by the tenant, Since the landlord is able to realize

a greater return on his building investment through the livestock under

the typical 50-50 shae lasse, Heady contends there is less tendency

11111,:1,, p, 49, l

zheady, gg, ,;,11,, pp, 618-619, C

qLhLd,, pp, 619-620,
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for ratloning of durable resources, In addition, a greater quantity :
of capital is available thrugh use of the landlord°s fonds and pos·
sibly the strenger credit position of the tonant,1 Therefore, the
attaining of increased capital needed for a llvestock operation
generally should not create an additional hardship•

Studios Suggesting Part Gwnership as a Beneficial Tenors Type

The works already included in this review were mentioned for sev-
eral puposes, The reason for citing literature on the advantages and
disadvantages of the teure types is to show that research workers have
recognised conditions peculiar to e given tenure type which lessen the
efficiency in attaining the goals of farm people,

The studies on the family life cycle, and the goals of the family
and of society suggest not only a needed solution, but also increasing
benefits from more efficient resource use, Through mentioning short-
comings of Institutional facilities auch as credit availability, an
imperfections in or leasing systems, it is hoped that the problems
leading to the suggestlon of part ownershlp as a possible solution will
be are clearly stated•

Most of the early teure studies, althogh citing many problems
for which it is anticipated that part ownership may provide a solution,
refer only briefly or indirectly to part ownorship, Subsequent works
have treated part ownership more thoroughly, although for the most

llbgd. , pp, 6520-621,
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part their scope still has been rather limited. Ely and Galpin (1919) ¤

point out the possibility of tenancy returning the farmer morethanwith

the ownership of land resources. The authors also motion the

fact that farmers either are forced to retire gradually or that they

prefer gradual over sudden retirement.1 Later studies on the family

life cycle and firm-·household interrelationships substantiate these

r1¤a1¤gs.2
Goldenweiser and Truesdell explain that the fact that the owner

is able to rent land "possibly improves . . . his economic status.”

The authors also maintain that a part owner wi.ll take better care of the

rented land than will a tenant under a short··term lease.3

Gray, 5,; 5},,., (1923) report the greater prevalence of part-

owner farms in the alldwestern and Western states, and cite the origi-

nal small size of fax-ms es a major reason for this condition.4

Schultz strongly suggests that the advantages to be gained

through renting land have been overlooked largely by those who adve-

cate ownership as the sole means of obtaining the goals of family

farming.5

1Ely and Galpin, gg,. 5,1,;,., pp. 190-207.

2For example, see Long and Parsons, gp,. 51,;., Heady, 5; 31,., gp,.
cit., and William G. Adkins and Joe R. Motheral,

Bul. 774, Texas Agr. Exp. Sta. Lollege Station,

3Goldenweiser and Truesdell, gp,. 5,1,;., pp. 30-3l.

4Gray, 5; 51,., gg. 5,1;., pp. 519-520.

5Schultz, gp,. 51,;. Convincing arguments to this effect are pre-
sented throughout his article.
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Both Heady and Ottoson present a rather critical examination of
the part·-owner type of tenure• However, this critlcism is mainly be··

cause of the imperfections erising from lease arrangenents, and need
not necessarily exist if the criteria for perfect leasing systems are
met}

In conclusion, previous research works generally point toward a
definite place for part ownership in our tenure system Moreover, the
implications of previous work, in the light of the economic setting of
our farming industry, suggest the possibilities of the increasing ad-
vantages of part ownership as a type of te¤ure•

lheady, gp, 35,2,,, pp• 619-611; H• W. Ottoson, ”The Application of
Efficiency to Fam Tenure Arrangements} ,19333; gf,hmXXXVII

(1955% P:>• l341··1353•



AGQICULTURIE IH A CHANGING Ectanciald EMV IRONMHJT

In recent decades, pronounced changes have occurred in farm organi· [

zation an operation, and farm lan tenure arrangements, These changes

are more readily understood when they are considered in relation to the

economic setting in which farmers have operated, A brief survey cf

such changes in relation to the economic enviroment should aid in de·

plcting more clearly recent trends in the structure of tenure arrange·

mente and farm organization, ln turn, such a discussion can be used

es the framework for the various phases of this analysis,1 Adjustmnts

in the size of forms, the amount of capital used, the substitution of

capital for labor, an tenure and age of farm oprators dring recent

periods have imprtant lmplications for this analysis,

The Uepression and Recovery, 1930 to 1940

From 1930 to 1935, the general depressed condition of the economy,

udth widespread farm foreclosures and the accelerated transfer of

{arms, uns accompanied by·a decrease in size of farms and a correspond-

ing increase in uber of {arms both in the United States and Virginia

(eppemnx A, mus 1).

llt is generally agree that the more signlficant changes in
Twentieth Century farmdng have occurred since 1940, However, for
purposes of comparison, data for the previous decade also are included,
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Incroaaos in unamploymont and tho return of people to forms rosulted }
in a number of soll subsistonco units, especially around indstrial

centors where employment was lacking, Gradual recovery of the economy

after 1935 lod to 6 roadjustmont in number of forms and acros por farm

by 1940, Faun size, as moasurod by gross income, (value of sales for

commercial farms) inoroasad oth for all cmmarclal fanms and for com·

morclsl fml1y·oporatad forms from 1930 to 1940,1 Five-year avoxagos

of gross income fox commercial famdly-nporatod forms inoroasad mro

than one thousand dollars par famm (constant dollars) from 1930-1934

to 1935·1939 (appendix A, table 2), Tha uber of commercial faxms

in the United States with sales of $5,000 and cvor lncroased frm 1929

to 1939, although tho total nmbor of commercial farms dncroasod

(appendix A, table 3), Thun, between 1930 and 1940, farm size, whether

masurod by aoros por farm or by gross income, lncroaaod in all cases

except that of acres por farm for Virginia,

1For a discussion of the ltmltations of gross income as a moasure
of fam sizopoe Jackson V, Mcßlvoen, Lui}; igmgjg gghgmlm

U• S• D8p°L• of ÄQ13
Whshington, 1957), pp, 14—15; 40·42, Lommorcial famlly•opcr6tod faznm

sro those forms opoxatad largely with the family labor force, providing
tho family with its major type of employment and source of income, At
1944 levels of prices, values of farm products on these forms were ro-
qulxsd to range from $1,200 to $20,000, while the total investment por
farm cold not axcood $70,000, and the operator did not wprk off the
farm more than 100 days por year,

Sue tha ”va1uo of sales" colmn and footnotos to table 3, appendix
A, fox the crltoria fox the ”al1 commercial faxms" classification for
the United States used in tables 1 and 3, appendix A, Because of dlf•
feroncos in the critorla used b Mpälveon and those of the Conous of
Agriculture, more than 200,0üO forms classlfiod as commercial in the
Cnnausas of 195Q and 1954 mors oxcludod in the Mälvoan study, For a
comparison with tho Consus criteria, soo table 1, appendix B,
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Tha effects of the darossion upon total capital used were

ovidant even before 1935, In terms of 1947-1949 dollars, total capital

por farm dacrraoed approximately 34 porcont from l93© to 1935 (appendix

A, table 4), Although data for the five-year interval, 1935 to 194,

are not ontiroly comparablo, thara is a strong ludlcation of a sub~

stantlal increase in farm capital by 1940, Five-year averages of cap-

ital used by comorclal famlly—¤peratod farms show a somowhat different

trend (appendix A, table 2)• This condition axlstod primarily because

tho higher price level (before the depression) carriod over several

years into the l930°s, and recovery us slow until the lattor part of

the docado• Data on the inivldual commorcial family farms show a do•

craaso in total capital mrasurad in terms of constant dollars from

1930-1934 to l935·l939 ln all except one case, For the same period,

only four of the farm types had an increase in total capital in terms

of actual dollars (appendix A, table 5). However, a comparison of

capital used on these farm types for the same years as the ”all farm6”

data (1935 to 1940) shows an icroasa (constant dollars) in capital

used in all oxcapt three of the farm types, all of which aro located

in the Northern Great Plains•

Tha degree of substitution of capital for labr by farm oparators

ls lnfluancod by the gonorsl levol of oconomlc activity, and by changes

in resource oomblntions as 6 result of changes in the prices and

availability of productlvo resources (land, labor, capital, and man-

agomont), Farm production, prices, and incomr also arr important

datarminants of the ability of oporators tc prchasa lnputs and axpnd
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farm operations, One method of recognizing the substltution of

capital for labor ls to compare, for a given period, data on the

aounts of labor, machlnery an equipment used, ad farm production

with the same type of data for anther period,

A decrease in both labor usd and in value of machlnery for all

forms took place from 1930 to 1935 (appendix A, table 4), farm

operators were unable to make normal purchases of new mecnlnery and

equlment, Although farm population increased by more than one mil-

lion from 1930 to 1935,i there was an 8 percent decrease in total
I

hours of labor used, For the same period, total output remained un·

changed, while there was a 9 percent increase in production per man-

our, Five·year averages of capital and labor used by comercial

family-operated forms show a pattern similar to that of all forms

(appendix A, table 2), Data for these farm types (if adjusted for

differonces in forms included in the averages) fluctuate less than

data for all forms for at least two rcasons, First, because they are

averages for a period of years; second, and of greater signlficance,

these forms are more stable as prodcing units,

Data for 1935 to 1940 for all famms indioata the beginning of

ew adjuatmnts in farm organization, Operators were compellod to

replace worn·out machinery and equipment to a much greater extent ln

this period than prevlously, Furthermore, the recovery of farm incom

lßgglggltggal,§;g;;5t;gp„ lQ§§, U, S, üept, of Agr, (Washington,
1953), table ol, p, 563,
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enabled operators to increase the nmber of tractors en {arms by al-
most 50 prcent from 1935 to 1940.1 As a result of these factors,
there was a marhed increase ln the value of machlnery and equipment
(appendix A, table 4). A sllght decrease in labor used, with an ln-
crease oth in total utput and production per man·hour, suggests that
oparators were beginning to reap th benfits of improved production
practlcea and technology. Flve·year averages of labor used, and value
of machlnry and equipment decllned the letter part of the decade for
commercial family·operated farms. However, an examinatlon of the data
for 190 shoes substantial increase: in the value of machlnery and
equipment over 1935. Durlng the aaa period, the volume of labor used
ramalned relatlvely constant if adjusted to correct for dlfferences in
farms included in the averages. Value of machlnery and equipment ae a
percentage of total capltal lncraased slightly as did production er
man·hour (¤PP¤dix A, table 2).

Comtercial farm: as a whole probably felt the effects of the de-
pression more severely than the farma included ln the "all farms”
group. Thls condition appears to exist because the total expenses for
farrm-with larger investment; generally are greater ln amount than for
smaller {arms.

Adjustments ln capltal—labor substltutlon also have affected
algnlflcantly non—real estate capital. Investments in machlnery and

é?
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equipment, as a pezcantage of total capital, increasad for the 1930-
194O d0¢•d• both fox •11 farms und for ¤ommc:cia1 fami1y·oparat¤d f•xms•
Data in •ppand1x A, table 5, fo: the individual commercial f¤¤11y·
¤•:•t•d farm types show, for the 1930·1934 tu 193$·1939 paried, an
in¤r¤••6 in real estate eapital in terms of constant dollaxs for only
ana farm type but an increase in non·raa1 estate capital fox five farm
typ:. Total n¤n·rea1 estate cx operating capital used uns bacoming
laxgar as oaxators mare financially able ta adapt their farmdng
operations tv changes in fexm organizaticn an in production technique,

In addition to influancing adjustmsnts in the number und size of
farm; ad in capital used, economic conditions for a given pario also
inf1u¤na the farm tenura p•ttar• Far the 1930-1940 dacade, the pro-

poztion of operatuxs within the äanume classes, both fo: the United
States and V1:gini• (appendix A, tables 6 and 7), ramnind rclatively
stbla, although slight ndjustmants sure avidant• Fc: te United
States, the prvpaxtion of part owners und tenants for the deaado uns
considaxnbly larger then fox Virginia. An anlysis of percontaga change

1

in the nuubnz of farms by tenuxu fc: the dncada uhßus somsuhat greater
W

fluctuntiuns fox Virginia famm thn fox the United Statue. Both for
the Uhitsd States and Virginia, the parcantugu change in tanant faxmarß
un greater than the fu11—¤n¤r er paxt·¤«n¤r tenuxe types,

Same of the must aignificant changes related to the e¢onm&c an-
vizonmnnt and to tachnnlogical achiavamants are changes in tha agas of
tumm oparatvrs over a period of y¤ars• An axsminatiun of tables S and
9, appendix A, considsring the years 1910 to 1940, ravesls dafinita
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decreases in the proportion of operators under 35 years of age and
increases in the proportion 55 years of age and over both for the
nited States and Virginia. In 1910, operators under 35 years of age

comrised 28.9 percent of all operators in the United States and 23.3
percent in Virginia. By 1940, these proportions had changed to 20.3
and 16.9 for the United States and Virginia, respectively. The per·
cent of operators 55 years of age and older for the two periods
changed from 23.6 to 33.8 for the United States and from 28.6 to 39.5
for Virginia. Thus, the trend toward an industrialized economy has
left toner beginning farm operators. The number of young men entering
farming has decreased as the opportunities for off-farm employment in-
creased. Likewise, remarkable discoveries in science and medicine
have greatly increased the life expectancy of man. Labor-saving de-
vices have eased the work load of farm operators, makig it possible
for elderly farers to continue partially active in their business for
longer periods if they so desire.

The World War Il Years and Postwar Adjustments, 1940 to 1950

with the comig of nbrld war 11, farmers were called upon to in•
craase production, and at the same time to adjust to a war economy by
altering the combination and amounts of productive inputs. y adapt-
in lahor—saving techniqos and mechanizing their operations at every
opportunity, farmors responded remarkably to the need for increased
production. Higher prices for farm products and a favorable damen
outlook also encouraged farmers to expand and intensify their
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¤paxati¤na• This paxiod marked the beginning of accelerated changes
in farm oxganizaticn and oparati¤n—~sm¤ of which are still taking
placa in pxs6¤nt—day faxming•

Altough prices and incumm had recoverad somauhat frum the d6—

prusslcn level, farm prouct surpluses and low prices were still char-
actaristic of the agxicultuxal situation at the close of the l930—
1940 decad¤• Hauser, even before the United States fommally daclared
war, the need abroad for farm pruucts easad the problem of farm sur-
pluses and low prices, By the tim¤—the Uited States beqan conca¤•
tzating on the war effort, farm oparaters ware initiatig changes in
farm size ad output• Fra to 1945, must farm types for the

A

nitsd States had a substantial increase in acreage, the largest in-
crease being that for comnrcial farms. Tha trend in size continad
frau 1945 to 1950, with sven greater gaius in acros per farm than for
the 1940 to 1945 period in soma instanccs (appendix A, table 1). Far
the decade, the increase in acrcage for Virginia farms ums much less
pxonou¤cad„ However, with the type of farmin that axisted on a um-
ber of farms in the Stats, it was possible tc expand output without
puxchssing additioal aczaags. A larger praportion af Virginia famms
wars ef tha type an which it was possible to expand output consider-
ably without purchasing additional acraaga than was true for United
Statas farms as a whole, Far example, output from tcbacco farms, and
broilsr and poultxy cparations, both ¤f which were important in V1r—
glnia, quite frequantly can ba nxpandad on land which the operatax
already awns, provided the labor and capital are available. Thus, data
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fc: average size tand to dlstort adjustments which are much greater in
size for same farm types than for the average.

Farm size fox the 1940*6 not only incraasad in acrea per farm but
also by grcss lncme. Gommrcial family·¤p6xated fazms, for the l940·
1944 prlod, had an increase in gross income in terms of constant

dollars of approximataly 50 psxtent over the previous five years. The
rapid rise in gross income fo: the wax years continued for the succ6ed·
ing five years, althugh the increase was nt as great. Tha proportion
of all commercial farms havin gross income cf over $2,500 lncreasad
stsadily for the dacade. Although the total number of commercial fazms
dscroasod almost 20 parcant fram 1939 to 1949, there was a significant
increase in the number of faxmm having grcss incqmaa cf $10,00 and
over (appendix A, table 3). As for commercial fam1ly—operated famms,

the increase in gross income uns mora pronouncad ln the war years than
uns true for the postuar period,

with the increase in size cf farms, the movement of farm workars
into indstry and the ammad forcas, and the consequant decrcase in
quantity and quality of farm labor, greater capital otlaya par farm
ware require, Although capital used per farm for 194O had increasad
3 parcent uver 1935 for all farma, a further gain of 27 parcent took
place from 1940 to 1945 (appendix A, table 4). This galn was a slzabla
uutlay when te large increase fo: 1935 to 1940 is taken into account.
After adjustmnnts to correct for diffarances in farm typas comprising
the flve~y¤ar averagas, total capital used (constant dollars) for each
cf the cmmercial family—oparat¢d famm types incxaasd staadily for
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the l940's, wdth the larger increase taking place in the letter part I
of the decade (appendix A, table 5), I

Among the more important changes in farm operation in the 1940's

was the replacement of farm labor with machinery and equiment• Value

of machinery and equipment rose more rapidly than total capital, both

in constant dollars an percent wise• Commercial family-operated farms

had a aomehat higher proportion of capital invested in machinery an

equipment than the
”all

forms" group (appendix A, tables 2 and 4),

Technical improvements in production, auch as improved varieties and

management practices, have increased significantly farm production ad

prouction per man-hour, However, the adoption of labor-saving equip-

ment has been an important factor in increasing prodction-—especially

production per man-hour, Hours of labor for all farms declined for

the decade• After adjustments to correct for differences in farm

types used in the five-year averages, labor used on cmercial family-

operated farms increased slightly for the first part of the decade;

however, a definite decrease in labr used was evident by the close

of the decade• I
Thus, the opportunity for capital-labor substitution y operators

in the l94°a was unprecedented in previous decades. After the war

years, more farm equipment was available than ever before, Relatively

high farm incomes, rising wage rates and labor shortages, and the de-

sire of farm operators to respon to the needs of a war economy were
I

some of the reasons for such pronounced increases in capital•labor
I

substitution•

I

I
I
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An additional trend in farm capital that was having profound
implications for operatcrs in the 1940's was the increase in non·rea1
estate capital used, Although machinery end equipment wae responsible
far part of the increase, other types of n¤n•real estate capital were
important conetituents of the increase. The build-up of liveetock
und crop invetories from 1940 to 1950, and the increase in value of
household furnishings and equiment frum 1945 to 1950, were respensible
for large shares of the gain in non—rea1 estate capital.1 Therefore,
as ehown.in tables 2 and 4, appendix A, an increaeingly larger sum,

both in propoxtion and amount, was being used for non·:ea1 estate
capital, A substantial part of this increase was because of changes
in farm production expenses which took place at an accelerated rate
as farmers respcnded tc the demands of a wer economy, Cbmpared with

the l935•1939 period, many production expensee rose more than 50 per•
cent for the following five•year period (appendix A, table 10). For
the letter part of the l940·195O decade. the rise in production ex·
penses continued, with the exception of hlred labor which showed a

marked decrease. Operating capital requirements were becoming greater
and greater ae postwax adjuetments hegen moving in full swing.

Associated with the deslre to take advantage of increased incomes

(further encouraged by favorable grewing seasone) and te utilize ma-

chinery and equipment which frequently required large, initial

1For trends in types of mn··1·ea1 estate capital, see Jhgßlgqgg
§hggj,g_f_ 1957, Ag:. Info. Bul. 177, Ag:. Res. Ser.,
U. S. Dept. of Agr. zääeälngton, 1957).
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sxpnndituras, was a dafinite change in the famm tenure pattern from I
190 to 1950• Conditions for this period ware auch that many operators {
wars able to increase their equity in the farm business and tc becma

farm owners in some instancos•
The American farmars' dasire to own land is stronly evidanced

by the fact that in the 1940's, oparators took advantage of their op·
portunity to acquizo title to the land they farmd. During the 1940*a,

the largest increase in the proportion of farm owners for the United

States uns from 1940 to 1945. There was a simultaneous dccraasa in
the proportion of tanant faxmars (appendix A, table 6)• The actual
uber of both full ouners and part owners incrsased approximately 7

percent frum 194G ta 1945, while the number of tanants dacraassd 21

poxc6nt• For the latter part of the decada, the numer of full owners

dacressad by about 6 p¤:c¤¤t• Tha contiuad dacrcase in tsnant oper-

ators (22 parcant) reflectad the beginning of a pronouncad shift in

the tcnura pattern, with an increase in the uber of part owners of

25 parcent„ Likawise, the proportionate increase in part owners unsV
greater than that for full ¤¤nara•

üata for Virginia fazms show similar but somawhat more pronouncad

changes in the tenura pattern for the tan—yaar priod than was true

for the United States (appendix A, table 7). A 7 percant decraasa in

Virginia part owners and a 25 prcant dscraase in tanants from 1940

to 1945, was probably associated with excellent mployment opportunities

for a number of farmwrs who did not consider themselves established
soundly enough tn forsgc the call uf nenfamm employment. Tha pattern

E
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of farm tanze, especially for tanant operatoxs, was affacted by the

entaring into service and subsequant xatuxning of the youngax oparators,

‘

a larger pxoportion cf which were tenants at the outset of the war•

Thus, the markad increase in the number af part owners, both for the

United States and Virginia, suggests that oparators were beginning to

usa the pa:t—ownership type af tanure as a means of more fully uti1iz·

ing their productive inputs•

The incraasing indstrialization cf the American economy after

the 1940's and the movement of man to and from the armad forces also

left an imprint on the number of operators by age groups, Frm 1940

to 1945, the number of oparators under 35 years of age declino 15 par-

cant both for the United States and Virginia (appendix A, tables 8 and
9)• Tha dacrease was associated with the exodus of ycung man into

industry and the axmad f¤raes„ Tha nmber of oparatozs 35 years of

age or older increased 3.1 pezcent in the United States and 6.4 prcent

in Virginia for the same period. The proportional increase in age is

probably attxibutable to several factors, The luxe of favorable farm

incomas and the need for labor and mangement to replace the loss of

yuunger uperators anccuragad ama man to try farming as a vocation•

Mnzeover, operators over 55 years of age probably had less opportunity

to think of ratirant, although a portion of auch cparaters may have

retirad eazliar than they had anticipated because of the difficulty in

hiring labor to replace their sons who wars in the s6zv1ce•

Tha proportion of opsrators within the age c1asses,f:om 1945 to

1950,differed someuat for the United States and Virgin1a• Veterans

M
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returning from the armed forces and enrolling in the on-farm training
program were sufficient in number to increase the proportion of oper-
ators under 35 years of age from 17.2 percent to 18.9 percent for the
nited States as a whole. However, for Virginia farmers, the trend in

the proportion of operators undr 35 years of age continued downward
from 14.0 percent to 13.7 percent. The nuber of operators 65 years
of age and over for the Uited States and Virginia decreased from 1945
to 1950. Similarly, the proportion of operators within this age class
decreased slightly for the United States. This decrease probably can
be attributed to the fact that the nmber of veterans enrolled in the
on-farm training program, most of who were under 35 years of age,
reached the peak in the census year of 1950.1 Virginia operators in
the ”65 or o1der” age group increased in proportion for the latter
part of the decade. Therefore, after allowing for adjustents prompted
by wartime population shifts, the continued trend of an increasingly
smaller proportion of beginning operators end an increasingly larger

6 proportion of elderly operators was eident for the decade.

Trends Since 1950

Changes in farming since 1950, that are associated udth changing
econoic conditions, genrally have been continations of the trends
in the 1940°s. Some adjustmnts since 1950 have been more pronounced
than in the previous decade, while a leveling off in adjustments is

1See McE1veen,_gmp 511,, p. 29.
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evident for others, Conditions in the 1950°s also have been conducive
to further changes, The Korean conflict, in the early l950°s, halted
any faars of a general recession auch as that of the 1930°s, In adi-
tion, price supports for a number of the major farm commodities were
beginning to be viewed by farm operators as a permanent part of agri·

cultural policy, With some of the price risks removed from production,

farmers probably expanded their units more readily than they otherwise
would have for this period,

Both for the United States and Virginia, the trend in size of

farms has continued upward since 1950, An increase in size of 36 acres
for commrcial farms for the Uhltod States ws the largest gain in size

from 1950 to 1954 (appendix A, table 1), The percentage increase of
the ”al1 farms” group for Virginia was approximately one third that of
the same group for the United States, Commercial farms in Virginia

increased about on half as fast as for the United States, Farm size
as moasured by gross income increased st a faster rate than for the
1944 to 1949 period, The increase in the nuber of commercial farms
with gross incomes of $10,00 and over was twice as great as for the

previous period, while {arms with gross incomes under $1,200 decreased
ver 25 percent in number from 1949 to 1954 (appendix A, table 3),

Gross incomes for commercial fami1y·operated farms for the 1950-1954

average increased 4 percent over the 1945-1949 period in terms of con-

stant dollars, The increase in gross incme for 1955·l956 was almost
8 percent, or nearly twice the gain over the previous period (appendix pA, table 2), ·I

I
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Larger farms,both in acres per farm and gross,incma were likawise

raquiring more cital per farm• An examination of data fox all farms
(appendix A, table 4) and an analysis of yearly averages of capital
used for commercial fami1y—¤pcrated farm types ahownd that capital in-
crease; frcm 1950 to 1955, in terms of constant dollars, ware similar
in mount to those cf the World war II years, Thus, both of the larger
increases in capital occurred dring pexiods uf international cnnflict

when demand for farm products was favorable and aperatoxs financially
were able to undertaka adjustmnnts in capital inputs• However, the

afforts of alert farm operators to attain greater efficiancy in their

dasira to maintain a satisfactory income also have been conduciva to

larger amaunta of capital used per farm. This fact is supported by

the continued increase in capital used par farm since 1955.
Uno of the mst persistant trends in farm opsratien since 1940,

has been the growth in the value and proportion of machinery and equip·
msnt in relation to total farm capital, Just as parsistnnt was the in-
crease in total output, and especially in production per man—hour, andI
the simultaneous dacraase in labor used, Fox commercial fami1y—oparated

farmn, five-year average values of mnchinary and equipment incxeased 50

parcent from 1945·1949 to 19§O·1954• Although average value of ma-

chinery and aquipmnnt for 1956 decraased slightly for several of the
farm types, the t¤¤·yaar average for 1955-1956 increased 12 percent

over the 190—1954 average fox all the farm types (computed fro appen·
dix A, table 2)• _Machinary and equipment as a proportiun of total

capital for all {arms has been slightly lass than that for commercial
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family·operated fars„ However, the percentage gain in value of ma·

chinery and euipment per farm for all forms has been mxe rapid since

1940, with the exception of 1945 to l950• Tha imlications are that

comercial family~oparated farmo did not require as great an adjustment

in capital outlay for machinery and equipment since these farms had

much larger amounts invested to begin with• The continued growth in

prodction per man—hour for farm: es a whole and the ability of oper-

ators to accept more readily the frequent changes in production tech-

niques augest even greater outlaya for mechinery and equipment, given

the assmption that labor costs remain high•

As in the l940°s, capita1·1abox subatitutäon since 1950 has been

responsible for a significant portion of the increase in non-real

estate capital. Larger liveatock an crop inventories as a consequence

of greater outpt per farm also have contributed to the increase. In

addition, value of household furnishinga and equipent haa increaaed

as farm familiea deslxe more conveniencea for their homes. were data

on this type of capital available for comexcial fami1y—operated forms,

the proportion of non~real estate capital would be aomewhat larger than

is shown in table 2, appendix A. Production expenaea (which comprise

a large portion of non—real estate capital) increased rapldly over the

l945·l949 period (appendix A, table 10). Again, the only exception

uns hired labor expense which decreased alightly for the 1950—l954

period, and for 1955. Although farm prices weakened in 1955, prodc·

tion expanses (with the exception of hired labor) continued to r1se•

The dacllne in prices received by farmers for cxopa, and especially
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fo: livestcck, in 1955 and 1956, primarily is responsible for the

decreaae in nn-real estate capital in value and in proportion to
total capital for comercial fami1y·operated farme• Data in tables
2 and 4, appedix A, show that since the early 193O°6, n¤n~rea1 estate
capital has increased in proportion to total capital approximately 10
percent• Cperatora who are fecin the alternative of investing heavily
in real estate versus renting part of their capital cannot affcrd, in

making their decisione, te overloek the condition of indreasing re-

quirements for operating capital.

Recent changes in the pxoportion of opezators in the several

tenure groups imply that faxmers have continued their response to

increases in capital requirements by the renting of additional 1and•

From 1950 to 1954, full owners and tenants decreased both in proportion

and in nuber of operators for the United States and Virginia, with

the exception of a slight increase in umher of tenante for the United
States (appendix A, tables 6 and 7). Both the number an proportion
of part owners increased fer the United States and Virginia during
the same period, Although the percentage increase in the number of n
part OHDGTB for Virginia uns ore than 3 times ae great as in the
United States fe: all farms and almnst 5 times as great as for c¤m~

mercial farme, the prdportion of part owners for Virginia uns still
less than for the United States. Hoever, the difference in proportion

ef part owners in 1954,for the two areas,¤e6 less for beth ali {arme
and comercial farms then for 1950• Thun, indications are that the V

lag in increase of part owners for Virginia during the world war II I

I
U VVP

VV
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years as coared with the United States is now nonexistent, g

0nly in cmparatively recent years, data have become available

on the number of operators by tenure for the economic classes of com·

ercial farms, an examination of auch data revealssome important

characterlctics in farm size by tenro of operator as measured by

gross incme, Data by tenurs of operators are presented primarily to

show the existence of a large number of small, commercial farm owers

operating at something less than a size which would permit operation

of a farm sufficiently large to utilize technological advancments

and managerial ability,

Bachman and Jones report that for 1940, fu1l·owner farms cmprised

57,1 percent of the small•sca1e farm classification used in their study,l

Data from the same work for 1945 show that 42 percent of the full owners

were on small, commercial and smal1—scale forms, A smaller proportion

of full owners fall in the large, cmercial faily farm class than in

any of the tenure groups with the exception of croppera•2

Somewhat more comlete information is available for economic

classes of commercial operators by tenre for 195 and 1954,3 The

lltenneth L, Bachman and Ronald W, Jones, $1,:35, _9_f_ Lama mjhg
§mi;gd„§33;gg„ Tech, ul, 1019, Bureau of Agr, Econ,, U, S, Dept, of
Agr, (Washington, 1950), table 41, p, 76, See table 16, p, 54, for
the criteria for the economic classification used in the study,

2;;,,;,1., p. co.
3Soe table 1, appendix B, for an explanation of the criteria for

the economic classes of forms for 1950 and 1954,
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proportäon of full owners with gross incomes under $2,5GQ (cconcmic E
classes V and VI) was larger for 1950 and 1954, than for part owners

or tenants„ Far 1950, almost 50 percant of the full wners fall in 3

classes V and VI (appendix A, table 11). This group comprised appr¤xi—

mately 24 percent of total commercial farm numbers for 190 and 21 par-

cent for 1954• The largest dccreases in proportion of operators in

classes V and VI from 1950 tn 1954, was for tenants, folloed by part

owners, Uder the criteria for claas VI {arms, operators could net

have realized off—farm income greater than $1,199, This amount, in

addition to the incue from gross sales of not over $1,199 (without

incme from other sources), is insufficiant for the needs cf many farm

familias under the Amarican stanard of 11vi¤g•

äince 1950, adjustmants in nmbox of opezators within tha age

group classificatinns are of the type that normally would bs expected

with the trend tomard a more industrialized economy, The shifting of

young man to industrial pursuits and the traditional ideals of American

farmßrs about the usalessnass of cmplete retirement until it is forced

upon them by physical diaability may explain, in part, the increase in I

propoxtion cf oparators 55 years of age and cver since 1950, Fc: the

United States, the proportionate change from 1950 to 1954 was frum

34.6parcantto 36,9 parcent cf total oparatoxs; for Virginia, the pr¤por·

tionate change uns from 41.6 parcent to 42.6 p6rc6nt• Historically, “

the proportion of perators under age 35 has been greater for the ~

nitad States than for Virginia (appendix A, tables 8 and 9)• On the

other hand, the propxtion of upexators 55 years af age and ver has
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been conoidorably loss fo: the United States than for Virginia, os—

poclally for the
”é5

or oldor“ ago group, However, trends in numbors 1

since 1950 indicato that proortions in the various ago classes for

the United States are more closoly approaching those of the Virginia 1

pattern, lf such adjustmants are true, continued docroasos in the 1

proportlon of youngor oporatora and incraases in the proportlon of

alderly oporators can be expected, 1

Throughout the däscuooion of tho effects of tho economic o¤viron·

ment upon farm operation, omphasio wos placod both upon total ohangas

ln capital used an structuxal changes in capital outlays for indi-

vidual farms„ Llkowlso, tho significanca of changes in tonuxc and

ago of oparators wos stxessod. However, little has been said about

the amounts ad types of capital usod in too letter part of the 1950

1960 docado, in terms of actual dollars. Constant dollar amounts have

little moaning for oporators who neod to know how much capital is ro—
1

quirad fo: successful operation of a given faxm•

The two·yoar average of total capital used for commoxcial family—

oporated forms for 1955-1956, rangod from a low of $10,705 for tobacco 1

{arms (small) Soastal Plain, North Carolina, to a high of $90,70ö for 1
cash graln {arms in the Corn Belt (appendix A, table 5), Average

1

total capital used fox the flfteoo types was $38,456 (appendix A,

tablo 2). Hon·real estate capital used rangad from a low of $1,8BG

for tobacco forms (small) to a high of $l9,8ö2 fox hog—boof farms in 1

tho Corn Belt, with average ¤on·roal estate capital for the fiftoen

typos amounting to $ll,234• Average total capital used for all forms
1

1

1

1
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for 1956 was $33,453 while non—real estate capital (including house-

hold furnishins and equipment) averaged $10,5lB per farm, In terms

of actual dollars, there has been roughly a threefold increase in capi•

tal used on American farms since 1930, In terms of constant dollars,
the increase has been 7l percent for the

”all
farms” group and 21 per-

cent (1930—l934 to l955—1956 averages) for commercial fami1y•operated
forms, Although real estate capital as a proportion of total capital

has declined approximately 10 percent for American farms since 1930,

it still is much te largest farm capital outlay,1 Therefore, granted

that the amount of capital used has increased tremendously, an impor·

tant question confrontin operators today ls how can limitd capital

best be utilizd in cmbination with given amounts of labor and mana-

gerial ability to obtaln an income (both monetary and non·monetary)

coparable with other occupations reuiring similar inuta•

1For a discussion of trends in the amounts and structure of farm
capital for the United States by regional areas, see Alvin S, Tostlabe,
Saaualiaaaaisulmzraa ltshemusnandßinansimäimsläzu,
National Bureau of Economic Research, New York, Princeton (Princeton
University Press, 1957),
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„RESOURCESNEEDED TO GBTAIN SPEGIFIC LEVELS OF INCQME 1

One conclusion drawn from the analysis of capital used on the ,

various sizes and types of farms is that the dollar value of resources I
eployed fluctuates considerably for different types of forms, Further- I
more, the region in which a farm is locate will influence the amount I

of capital used for a given farm type, In general, operators in the

Sotheast have substituted capital for labor to a lesaer extent than

have eprators in other areas for similar types of forms,

A comparison of resources used in the Southeast ad the Corn Belt

to obtain given income levels in 1944, reveals arked differences in
te combinations of labor and capital emoloyed,1 Forms in the South-

east with a net income from agrlculture of $4,000 used 27 percent less

capital than forms in the Gern Belt, however, Southeastern forms used
almost twlce es much labor es Gern Belt forms with $4,000 net income

from agrlculture (table 1),

Bishop reports that average net incme derlved frm agrlculture

by farm operator familien in 1949 was $1,611 for the Sotheast and I
$3,675 for the rest of the nation, After adjustments for differences I
in income by racial comosition and off-farm employment between the I

two areas, he concluded that the average income for farm operator

I

IC, E, Bishop, ”Uderemployment of Labor in Southeastern agri- I
;ää¤r¤," „l¤¤raalo.££ar:¤Lca, XXXVI (lese), sspe¤1a11y pp. z61··1

1
1
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[

, Table l, Resources Used to Obtain specified Levels of Net Income from
Agriculture, Southeaet and Corn Belt Areas,1944Net

Additional resources [
income used for additional [
from Reggggggs ggg;ggtagri-

S theast C s th a Belt
91¤.1.§2££1Ä 222119.1.. Eeaixal. IänääQEDLEL$1,000

$3,990 1,43 $10,942 1,38
$3,706 ,43 $6,256 ,16

2,00 7,698 1,86 17,198 1,54
5,808 ,67 7,249 ,18

3,000 13,506 2,63 24,447 1,72
10,809 1,23 8,783 ,24

4,00 24,315 3,76 33,23 1,96
9,280 1,13 8,784 ,24

5,000 33,595 4,89 42,014 2,20
13,750 2,19 17,150 ,81

7,500 47,345 7,08 59,164 3,01
13,70 2,19 16,443 ,84

10,000 61,05 9,27 5,607 3,85

lf Net icome from agriculture includes: (l) net income of farm [
operators (adjusted for changes in inventories of crops an livestook),
(2) farm uages, and (3) net rents to landlords livin on farms,

g/ äales 14 years of age or older, [

Sources C, E, Bishop, ”Underemployment of Labor in Southeastern Agri· [
EE XXXV1 (1954) P, 267, ¤

[
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families in the Southeast was nearly 50 percent lower than for other
reglons,1 Over 97 percent of the farm families in the Southeast
(excluding part—time and residential units) had average net income
of $3,000 or less in 1944, During the same year, approximately 00
percent of the Corn Belt faras had average net incomes of $3,000 or
1ess,2

In the study of resources used in the Southeast and Corn Belt
areas and from the data presented in table 1, Bishop infers that the

productivity of capital (both average and marginal) in the Southeast

is greater than for the Corn Belt, He ooncludes that, with an elas—
ticity of demand of less than unity, for Sotheastern farm products,

”capita1 must be subatituted for labor in Southeastern agriculture ·
if the value prductivity of labor is to be equalize amon agri·
cultural regions,"3 Therefore, if increased capital•1abor subati-
tution ls needed to attain greater productivity, capital requireents
for the Sotheast would be higher than ls indicated in table 1,

A study of Northern Illinois farms by uosher (using 1954 data)
shows varying returns from farms of different size groups ad levels

llhida, p, 262,

2.uu,¤,, p. 26*1,
§1h;d,, p, 268, For an additional marginal analysis of the

substitution of capital for labor on Montana, Iowa, and Alabama farms,
see Earl G, Ready and Harald R,Jensen,(New

York, Prentice—Hall, Inc,, 1954), pp, 418—424, The authors con-
clue that

”, , , the productivity of labr on low capital farms in
Alabama can be increased to levels comparable with , , ,”

the Montana
an Iowa fanms

”• • , lf more capital were available , , , ,” p, 424,
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of investment.1 For the sample of forms used in Mosher's study, more

familles in the "stendard earnings class" fell in the 180 to 259 acres

size-of-farm group than for any other group.2 Forms in this size group

had average farm and family earnings of $9,704, including a charge of

$,406 for farm capital. Total investment for this farm size averaged

$101,481.3 Capital used for the 50 to 99 acre group was $41,146, with

average farm and family earnings of only $2,859. Although Hosher con-

cluded that forms ranging in size from 80 to 320 acres (dependin upon

the farm type, productivity and tenure of operator) were the most de-

sirable for serving the goals of farm people, he showed that the "cpti·

mum use of land, labor and capital was found on forms of 260 to 399

acrea in the Northern Illinois studies in 1954.”4 Total investment

for forms of this size averaged $130,839 per farm. The average farm

an family earnings of $13,844 on these farms were almost tuice the

aount considered as a minimu for adequate living requirements.
I

Brawster has conducted an examination of the value of resources

lat, S, rsosher, fgmggm Qmim ggg, Bol. 613, Illinois Ag:.
Exp. Sta. (Urbanna, 1957).

gßtsndard earnings ranged from 57,000 to $11,000. Seven thousand
dollars was considered the minimum amount necessary for a farm family
of three childen to provide for living expenses, continity of owner-
ship, college edcation or the aquivalant, and retirement income for
the parents. See p. 8. I

aüosher, ggg 5J;p, table 1, pp. 4—5. Farm and family earnings in- Icluda returns for capital and family living obtalned from the farm.

p. 40. I

I
II
I
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needed to obtain operator earnings of $2,50 and $3,500 for six farm I
types and geographlcal areas,1 The amount of net worth required for full I
ownership ana part ownership of these farm types ls shown in table 2, To I

reallze operator earnings of $2,500, total capital used ranged from over

$20,000 for Eastern Oklahoma cotton forms to almost $98,000 for Judlth·

Basln, Montana Wheat forms (appendix C, table 1, fu1l•owner colmn),

For operator earnings of $3,500, resources used ranged from $17,000 to

approrlnately $122,000, ln all cases, the $2,500 earnings group required

more investment per dollar of operator earnings than the $3,500 earnings

group, Brewster found that the wide variatlon in the capital used on the I
farm types axained was "explained minly by the fact that the same operator

earnings cn be schlaue with widely dlffering proportlons of labor and

inest¤ent,”2
An analysis of lnvestments on Virginia forms in 1949 showed widely

varying amounts of capital used to obtain a given income,3 The authors

cite two principal reasons for this variance, First, the possiblllties

for capltal·labor substltution differed markedly for t principal

types of farming studled, Second, many owners of Virginia farms ha
P nonfarm bslness interests and incomes, These forms often were of high

1-lohn ¤• Brmter, Bam Resources rlaadm ist Susltlß losen laxela,
I Agr, Info, Bol, 180, Agr, has, $er,, U, S, Dept, of Agr, (Washington,

1957), .0perator earnings es dflned by Brewster equal gross farm income
(including the value of prduction for household use) minu (1) total Ifarm expenses, (2) interest on total investment and (3) an allownce for
unpald family labor, Long run ”normal price and cost rates” were und I
in the study, For these and other assumptions used, see pp, 5 and 6,

Zlbi-ga, ps 1•

et al•, E.l¤smd.al älructura of Yirolnlo Anal- Igmgug, Agr, Info, Bol, 97, Bureau of Agr, Econ,, U, S, Dept, of Agr,
(W$lhi!'tQt0Hg I
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Table 2, Requlred Net 80rth needed to ecquire Full Jwnership and Part
Uwership of Speclfied Types of farms with Eudgeted $2,500
and $3,500 Gperator Earninga, Selected Areas

..,.„..„...................„.„..Z;;:t„er..ee1:¢x:•111e«„e. ° ” „..,.....„„........,„„....„,..,.
.„......„.-..„„......„ „.QM10.Z!§„,..,_,,_„,__„.„..,.,„„ ........

Une third of real une halt of real

Net worth Net worth
bull required required

„omnars— for full for full
Net Net owner Net owner

worth worth over part worth over part
§iam..1xm................... reeuirm ...,ee¤er.„„„
res.-mumCotton•beef,

viedmont, S, C, $12,754 $10,322 $2,432 $9,104 $3,650
0a1ry·cotton,

Western Tann, 13,200 10,670 2,530 9,405 3,795
Cetton,

Eastern 01a, 6,935 5,142 1,793 4,245 2,690
Dalry,

Eastern eis, 23,580 19,953 3,627 18,140 5,440
8heat·beef,

Cent, P1na,, Kan, 42,220 31,352 10,868 26,188 16,032
nheat,

Jud1tn—8aa1n, Mont, 47,825 34,613 13,212 28,007 19,818

.„„„.„„.„„.t1r@1th.2eer„ax.ert,-eer¤1ue.s.et„„„„„„.„...
ÜUtt°Ü°'bC¢ig

ääedmont, S, C, $16,089 $13,171 $2,918 $11,712 54,377
E ¤airy·¤otton,

western Tann, 13,605 10,979 2,626 9,668 3,937
Cotton,

Eastern okla, 8,040 5,788 2,252 4,662 3,378
Uairy,

eastern nis, 26,705 22,237 4,468 20,003 6,702

Cant, E1ns,, Kan, 52,945 39,295 13,650 32,470 20,475
Whßlts

Judlth·8asln, Mont, 63,780 45,578 18,202 36,478 27,302

1/ Por the definition of operator earnings aa used in this table,
nee table l, appendix C, n,

Sources Coepiled from table 1, appendix C,
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value; however, the ratio of output and returns to capital invested

was lower than for forms operated by owners whose chief source of in- Ä

come was from farming,1 Furtharmore, livestock farms and, to some
Ä

extent, dairy forms accounted for practically oll of the forms in the

group with a relatively low ratio of outpt and incme to investment,

making the disparity between farm types even greater,

Data in table 3 show the capital used to obtain an average net

cash income for three levels of gross cash receipts, The Virginia

study showed that,in l948,a1most two thirds of the commercial forms

had gross cash receipts of less than $2,500, and over one half had

investments under $10,00,2 The average capital used to obtain s

net cash income of approximately $2,000 to $6,000 by Virginia com-

mercial farmers whose primary source of income was from farming,

ranged from $20,031 to $77,280, To realize a net cash income of about

$3,600 to $0,600, including off·fam income, Virginia commercial oper-

otore whose off·form,incme was relatively large used from $33,195 to

$79,306,

The average amunt of capital used en commercial forms in the

Virginia study varied considerobly for four imortant farm type

(figre 1), Capital investments usd on these four types were:

peonut, $10,000; tobacco, $9,000; doiry, $22,000; livestock, $26,000;

and other types, $14,000, Average investment for all commercial forms

tlhldnno,2m;
})• 2o

;

{
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Table 3, Average Capital Used, Mid-1949, and Average Net Cash Incomeof Couserclal Fam Operators by Source and by SpecifiedAmounts of Cross Cash Farm Recelpts, Virginla, 1948

g '.LE.§iL· A., _ Ü Y es"'
Gross cash te 1 er :11 1 J Total capital£am..ress.lm„.e .......Esm...... ..Q!.f;fem.... ....1s.tal...... ......ussd........
$26042,499 $621 $17 $630 $9,446

2,600··9,999 2,023 16 2,038 20,031
10,000 or more 6,092 28 6,120 77,280

Net cagh inc
$260·-$2,499 $602 $1,316 $1,918 $16,210

2,600·9,999 2,076 1,636 3,610 33,196
10,000 or more 6,700 2,911 8,611 79,306

g/ Commercial fame es defined in thls study are malnly those famehaving gross farm sales of at least $1,200, Farms having gross farmsales from $260 to $1,199 were included es commercial fame providedthe operator derived his principal income from hls farmlng operations,· Comerclal farms ware subdlvlded on the basis of the mount of earnings· from off-farm sources, 0ff··faxm earnings for commercial A {arms wereless than $260; coamercial B fame had off-farm earnlngs of $260 orÜ°1°·•

2/ Net cash income does not lnclude value of products used on thefarm or allowance for rental on the farm dwelllng,

Source: Compiled from Fred L, Gerlach, 3; ;},, Egmggg §_;g;g;gggf [gym}; , Agr, Info, Bul, 97, Bureau of Agr, Econ,, U, S,
Dept, of Agr, Washington, 1963),
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Capital investment,
tho sand dollars

---—-Livestock
.-.-.-„.Dairy
-..-..-..TOD8CCO
--------Peanuts100

z', wg

..~/' ,—·?__..-•·-*"'”e°‘·· — _('-{-;_»""_’,·" _ ..- - ··;‘£·" T

00
$2,000 $4,000 $0,000 ¢B,000 ,| 0

Average net cash farm income

Figure l. Capital Used on Commercial Farms to Produce VaryingNet Cash Farm lncomes By Type of Farm, Virginia,1 19491/
{ F

l/ Land, buildings, livestock, macninery, and other capitalitems; excludes bank deposits and other nontarm assets of operator.
Source: Fred L. Garlock, at ar., Finangial Srrgctgra grVirginra Agrrculrgra, Agri. lnfo. Bul. 97, Bureau of Agr. Econ.,1 U. S. Dept. of Agr. (Washington, 1933), p. 23.
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was about $15,000.1 Hawovar, the appxoximatu am¤unts cf capital used

tc realizc a nat cash income of $6,09O on commßrcial farms in 1947

marc: paanut• $31,G00; tobaccn, $37,0UO; daixy, $68,00; and 1iv6~

stock, $94,00% with an average of $57,5GÜ for all farm typemg Thus,

there uns considarable disparity between the amount of capital used

vn farm: to return a $6,000 incma and the amount used on the average

commercial farm fc: Virginia. Also, type uf farm was a majur faatoz

influencing the amount of capital used ta obtain a given incama on

Virginia farm6• The shurtage of capital, the ”avarsion“ ta tenancy,

and the raluctance or inability of opsrators to berrow and use addi·

tional capital are cited as the cause of many undercapitalizad and

1¤w—i¤com¤ fs:ms•3
Therefoxe, the amount of capital und to obtain a given incame

varias among types of farms and among farming areas, There are some

cammarcial farm oparatczs who presantly are zaalizing returns compara·

bla to earnings of industrial wcxkurs wdth the samm degree of skill.

In tsrmß of the aconomic classification of fazms, as used by the Gansus,

Bxawster reports that thw farm types axamäned in his study fall into

1Ga1·J.¤ck, ggg}., gp,. 51};,, p. 2,

2Thesa amounta are appxoximatad fra figure 1 and may vaxy
slightly frau the actual avarages„

älhiß, For a sumary cf the conditions affecting scale of oper-
ations and capital used, see pages 2 tc 4. The data used in the Vir•
ginia study have soma limitations that need ta ba considered when
interpreting them. Far example, it is reasonable to assum that the
faxmnxs undarrepcxtad their nat cash incame to auma ext¤nt• See the
appendix far aditionnl limitations associatd with the sampling and
emueration p1·oc6du1·e•
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economic classes II and 111.1 However, most of the {anas fall into

class II. Parma in class 111 were all in the $2,500 earnings group

and ware in the Pledont of South Carolina and in Eastern Wisconsin.

In 1954, slxty·one percent of the {arms ln the United States were

below class 111; more than 82 percent were below class 11.2 There-

fore, a majority of {arms had gross product sales that returned oper-

ator earnlns of less than $2,50.

It ls evldent that a large number of operators have forms of in-

sufflclent size. This condition may exist partly because of limi-

tatlona on their ability to acquire the necessary capital or because

of their reluctance to invest heavily in building long-run farm pro-

grams under short·term lease arrangements. If operators choose to

acqulre title to all the assets needed for an efflclent·slze farm,

they may be old man before they have possession of auch a {arm. More-

over, payments on the principal and interest of a {arm mortgage and

operating loan may be so great that the indebted owner may be worse off

than a tenant with lnsecurity of occupancy.

In the presence of increasln capital requirements (both real

estate and non-real astate),part ownership may be one means of acquir—

ing e unlt of sufficlent size to allow the operator to utillze ore

efficlently bis productive resources.

lßrewster, gg. Q1., p. 2.

{
2See appendix B, table 1, for criteria for the economic classes of

arms.
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Data in table 2 show the required net worths for obtaining speci-

fied income levels for various types and locations of forms, The

amount of net worth neded by full ouors is oompared with that of

part ouors who rent one third or one half of their real estate capital,1

Aeouming the operator can borrow approximotely one half of his needed

capital investment, how much less capital does the part owner need than

the operator who chooses to acqulre title to all of the assets which he

managen? Required net worth for the fern types in tele 2 varles con-

sldorably between types of forms and level of operator earnings, For

example, the required net worth on Piedmont, South Carolina, cotton·

boef forms with operator earnings of $2,500 is $12,754 for full owners,

$10,322 for part owners renting ons third of their real estate, and

$9,104 for part owners rentlng one half of their real estate, There-

foro, the net worth required of part owners is $2,432 less when one

third of the real estate is rented an $3,650 less when one half of

the real estate is ronted, Percent wiss, the not worth required for

full onnershlp of this type of farm ls epproxlmetely 24 percont and 40

percent greater, respectively, than for part owners renting one third

ad one half of their real estate, with the exception of Piodmont,

1Append1x C, table l, gives a more detailed presentation of
capital requirements by type of investment, In computing the required
nt worthe, the assumed amouts borrowoble were one half of the invest-
ment in real estate (including land end service buildings, and duell·
ing), non-real ottnte (excludlng orops for sale, feed and seod}, end
operating expenses, The metho of computing required net worth varles
ellghtly from that used by Brouster, gp, 511, (see pp, 39-40), The
main varlatlon ls the inclusion of the value of duellings in computing
the amounta borrowable ln table 1,
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South Carolina, c¤tton·beef ferme, percentage differences are eval

to or slightly larger for the same farm types with operator earnings

at the $3,500 level. For example, on ferma with operator earnings of

$3,500, nt uurth required for Central Plains, Kansas, uheat—baef farme

ie $52,945 for full owners, $39,295 for part owners renting one third

of their real estate und $32,470 for part ewncrs renting one half of

their real estate. Full owners for this farm type required a nt

orth approximately 35 parcant and 63 percent greater, raapectively,

than part owners renting one third or one half of their real estate,
Cerresponding percentages for the aae farm type with $2,509 operator

earnings are 35 perceht and 61 percent, respective1y„

In some lnstances, the data in table 2 understate the difference

in the net worth required for full owners and part owers• The prin-

cipal reason for this fact ls the rapid increase in non—real estate

capital in recent years. An aasumption for the data in table 2 ls

that the part owner rente a portion of his real estate only. Such

would be ta case if he were rentlng the real estate on a cash basi6•
Huver, if the part owner share rente the real estate, a portäon of

the expensea of produclng a given crop is shared by the landlord,a¤d

under some circmstances the landlord also may furnieh a part of the

livestock investment. The operating capital and, coneequently, the

net worth required for the operator ia further reuced by the amount

of the ladlord's share of the expe¤aes•

Therefore, throgh part ounership, it is osslble for an oper-

ator to acquire control of a given size farm adth lese nt worth than
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if he assumed full ownershlp• The implications are that those full

owners who are so limited in capital funds that. there exists a pro-·
nouncad inefficiency of physical or managerial resources, need to

give serious consideration to part osmership as an alternative type

of tenure arrangement.

>
v
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HELATION OE AGE AND TENURE TO SIZE CF FARM GPERATION

Several studies have shown that size of farm is affected by the

age of the farm operator and by the life cycle of the farm family,

Findings of these studies are presented to substantiate the thesis

that many farm operators do alter the size of their businesses to

adjust to the biological processes of age an the family life cycle.

Purthermore, data from various sources show a definite relationship

of tenure of operator to the size of farm siness, These re1ation—

ahips may have significant implications for operators who desire

greater efficlency of farm operation and resource use.

Relation of Age te Size of Farm Operation

An examination of data on Wisconsin dairy farmers, completed by

Long ad Parsons in 1950, shows the ”impact” of the life cycle on

the farm.1 The authors found that on approximately 1600 ”man and

wife” farms the decrease in the size of the dairy herd correeponds

closely wdth the decrease in the man-equivalents of labor as operators

increase in age. They report tht “for the married couples, the nu-

ber of cows and heifera kept for milk drops from an average of 16.3

while the men are in their twenties and thirties, to an average of 5.8

··—·—·——————···—-··-·····—·—···————-·-————————· §
11.ong and Parsons, gp,. 5*,1:,, :

t
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for those 70 years old er o1der” (fiure 2).1 The findings show
similar trends between age of operator and the number of crop acres
per farm where the operators have no children over ten years of age.
On the average, both married an umarried operators in their twenties
and thirtias produce about 60 acrea of crops. As age increases, crop
acras deolin steadily to an average of 38 for married farmers in
their soventies and to an average of 25 for unmarried farmers in
their seventies•2

0n the other had, size of farms, whether measured by the dairy
herd er by crop acres, remeine relatively constant where there are
one or mare mature sons te assum the farm wrk load and managerial
reeponsibilities. Therefore, the significance of the above relation~
shipo depends, in part, upon the relative nmber of forms which are
classifiad as ”man

and wife“ forms or which have no son to take over
the farm business. Data from the Wisconsin study show that ”of a
total of 4,544 male farm oparators for whom schedules were complete,

60 persent had no sons over ten years of age living and working on
the far¤.”3

Tha authors also cite three case studies which relate how a farm
can either remain a goin concern over more than one generation or
how it can become s ”one generation” farm, makig recapitalization

{mm., p. 1c.
Pa 23a

Smm., p. 16.
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Figure 2. Index of Man—Equivalent of All Farm Males,
and of Size of Dairy Herd on Man and Wife
Farms, as Related to Age of Male

Source: Reproduced from Erven J. Long and Renneth
H. Parsons, Hg; Lgmiiy gsbor Afisgis Wisconsin Fsgming,
Res. Bulo l67, Wisconsin Agro Exp. Sta., (Madison, l950)o
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necessary for each succeeding generation.} Therefore, farm operators

need to give more careful attention to alternative methods of retire-

ment if they are to realize the greatest amount of benefits from their

investment•

A study of provisions made for old age hy 257 farmers in nharton

Conty, Texas, (coepleted in 1954) showed that ”partial retirement for

farm operators is either more acceptable or more practicable than full

retiremnt•"2 Approximstely one half of these farers either had re—

duced their operations or plannd for redustion es they gra older.

Moreover, about four out of five operators 65 or older have either

reduced, er planned for raduction of their farm businesaes, These

data further support the fact that the size of operations decrease for

a substantial near ef farmers as they grow older•

Work hy Heady,_g;„al,, shoes that ae the operator°s age increases,

the size of farm business first Increasas, then reachas a mximuß an

finally declines as the operator becomes older.3 This study is an

analysis of 144 operators in the North Central Cash Grain area of

Iowa, excluding dairy or other specialty fame:. Statistical methods
é

‘_m;q,., pp. 12-14.
Qhdkina and Hotheral, amp 5;;,, p. 18, Cf the operators “uho had

nt expressly denid the intent to retire,” (approximately 33 percent
expreesed auch danial) more than three out of four preferred to live
on a farm after retirment, and abot four out of five those to live
on the farm which they ware on at the time of the survey. Gf the
letter group, more than SG percent owned the farm to which they refer-
red• See p, l9•

°¤¤wv. es in-. ap. ru.

4
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employed in the study include a rsgression analysis of 90 of these I
farma with age of operator as the independent variable, and a com~ L
parison of age group means, scres operated, value of land managed,

value of llvestock, value of°smchinery, and total value of assets

managed are some ai the dependent variables which are considered in

the analysis, The regressien analysis in the study excludes {arms

with father·son agreements, characterized es tw0·generation or two•

manager·farms,1 Owners, part owners, an tenanta are included in the

analysis, A cross—sactiena1 sample of sperators stratified by age

greups is used rather than time•series data,

For the Iowa farms surveyed, the predictlon equation shows that

acres operated increase steadily from 117,5 acres at age 25 until

the operator is approximately 48 years of age (figure 3), Frm a

maximum of approximately 196 acres operated at 48 years of age, fans

size decllnes tn approximately 123 acres at 70 years of age,

To relste the value of land, and acres operated to the farm

family life cycle, the authors comuted the average maximum for value

of the led and for aores oper¤tu• These values were derived by ex•

pressing the regression eqations as percentages for value of land

and for acres operated, Value of land and number of acres operated

by the given age grops are erpressen in figure 4 es percentages of

the maximums for the value of land and acres operated which equal 100

percent, The rise and decline of the value ef land ad of nmber of
...................„..„..„...................... ;

111:,151,, p, 399, 1
1

1
1r
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Figure 3o Relationship of Number of Acres Uperated and Age of Uperator
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„acresoerated cloaely follow the same pattern over the family life Q
cycle, ”beginning with an average of 55-6G percent of maximm for an E
operator age 25 and eding with 55—65 percent of maximum at operator E
age

7O•”1
Q

A study of the relation of the value of all assets manged to

the family life cycle again raveala a pattern of incresslng and de·

craaelng values es operator age increase: (figure 5), The authors

found the machinery and livastock value curvee to be much less pro—

nounced than the value of lod manged per operator. Prm the study,

ata were collected which supported the antlcipation that operators

eva greater fleribility in the accumulation of livestock than they

de in the accumulatlon of machinery•2 In other words, the operator

must provide for minimum machlnery expenditures while he can purchase

or dispose of smaller quantitlea of livastock as his supply of other

resources dictates• The curve plotted from prediction equation Y5

is the sum of the other three curves• It ie mre pronounced than the

machlnery and livestock curves because of the marked adjustmaots in

land value per farm (predictlon eqation Y2) over the family life

cycle•
Therefore, the studies in this section idicste that over the

span of the family life cycle, operators either desire tc make marked

adjustments in the size of their femme, or else they are forced to de E

{mm., p. eos. Q
alma., p.aaa.s
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per Farm by Age of 0peratorl/

1/ The x and x2 coefficients in the above equations all were
significant at the l percent level (pa 402, no).

Sources See source note to figure 3a
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so because of limited resources during a given period in their farming I

careers,

Relation of Teure to Size of Farm üperation

An examination of the relation of tenure to size of farm operation

should point out some of the differences in size of business by tenure

of operator, Assumin that farm size is a rough moasure of the amont

of total income realized psr farm, dlfferences in farm size by tenure

groups may partly explain the varlation in farm income,

Data in this section are draen from two sources. Presented first

is the amber of all United States commercial femme by ecoomic class

of fanms an by tonure of oerotors as reportod by the Census, Secod,

data from a sample survey of Virginia farm operators in Halifax and

Southapton countios provide a maasure of size by comparing the acres

of crops grown per farm by tenure of operator,

Size of Commercial Parma by Tenre

Using commercial forms by economic class of forms is a means of

maasuring farm size by the amount of gross incme per farm•l The pro-

portion of operators in the economic classes of forms varies consider-

ably by tenure of operator, The number and proportion of operators by

econic class and by tenure of operator ls shown in appendix A, table

1 9 I
See appendix B, table l, for the criteria for the econmdc classi-

fication of forms, |

I

I
I
I

I
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ll. An examlnatlon of the sum of the number of class V ad VI forms

by tenure of operator shows that a larger proportlon of full owners

falls ln these to classes than d either part owners or tenants.

The proportlon of operators in the larger farm classes also varied

conaiderably by tenure of operator. In both 1950 and 1954, a consider-

ably larger proportlon of part owners operated class 1, ll, and III

fanms than did either full owners or tenants. For the small commercial

forms the oppoalte sltuatlon exlsted, wlth 43.9 peroent of the full '

owners and 35.9 percent of the tenants operating class V and VI fanms ln

1954.

A-
*

_•· ¤ ••Uä·' N 1,. V7 * ' **·*¥ Hu!

Fleld schedules anumaratad from a sample of Halifax and South-

ampton couty farm operators for a study of landlord-tenant relation-

shlps and farm leasing practlces provide an important source of data

for comparlng size of forms by tenure of operator.1

A tabulatlon of cropa grow ln Southampton county by tenure of

operator shows the average number of acres of specified crops and all

cropa par farm (¤PP¤¤dlx B, tble 1). Although a number of crops ware

grown on Southmpton county forms, paanuts were by far the most

1The study in Halifax and Southampton coutias ws conducted by
m Professor°s. L„ Gibson, Jr., in 1954 and 1955. The primary purpose

of sacurlng data as for an analysis of landlord-tenant relations and
farm leasing proctlces. However, the survey questlonnalre was pre-
pared in antlcipatlon of obtaining data for a study of part ownershlp
aa a type of farm tenure. Professor Gibson has generously supplied
to the writer in tabula: form much of the data for Halifax ad South-
ampton countles in this section and throughout the rmaidor of this
Gtwya
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important cash crop, Cotton also was grown as a cash crop on approxi·

mately 50 percant of the farms with the exception of the one-fourth and

one—third share tensnt grep which had less than 16 percent of the farm:

growing cotton, The 118,8 acres of crops grown by part owers far er-

cseded the average for the other tenure types,1 Cne•half share tenants

with 89,5 acres were the next largest, followed by full owners with 72,4

ecres• The one-fourth and one•third share tenant operators had feuer

acres of crops than the other operators in table 1, In fact, these

operstors grew only four and one-half more acres of crops than did part

owners on the land which they rented, The one·forth and one—third
5

share tenant forms had only 53 percent as many scres of crops es the

part-owner farms, Acres of crops grown on full-owner fsrmo were sp-

proxlmately 61 peroent of the number grown on part-owner forms, The

ferne of the one·half share tenants were more nearly the size of the

part-owner farms,sinca they had approxtmately 75 percent aa many acres

of cropa as was reported on the part—owner forms, Hoover, lt would be

expected that to obtain a given incoe, the one-half share tenants

would require larger ecreages than the other tenre types since the

landlord receives one half of the crops as rent,

Halifax County farma were much less diversifled than those in

Southampton county, especially when they were considered from the stand-
point of major-income producing crops, Although the acres required for

1The remsinder of the schedules from which data on cron acres
wre secured included 32 mixed tenants, 13 cash tenants, ad 6 share·
cash tenants, The number of cash and share—cash tenants was considred
too small for comparison,
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the production of tobacco were a smll proportion of the acres used F

for all crops, tobacco was by far the most valuable crop grown in the

county. A considerable nmber of operators also grew small acreages

of wheat as a cash crop (appendix D, table 2).

Farm size by tenre of operator in Halifax county, as measured

by acres of crops, followed a pattern somewhat different from that in

Southampton conty when acres of all crops were compared. Full owners,

with 52.4 acres, had the largest numer of acres of all crops. They

were followed by part owners and one—fourth share tenants with 44.7

acres and 25.5 acres, respectively.1 Thus, Halifax county part owners

had approximately 85 percent as many acres in crops as full owners,

while one•fourth share tenants gre slightly less than 0 percent of

the acres of crops grown by full owners. When size of farm is con-

sidered by comparing the acres of tobacco grown, the data in appen·
I

dix D, table 2, show that part owners had, on the average, 0.6 acre

ore tobacco than did full owners. Since two of the sixty•two part M

owners grew no tobacco on their own land and four of the sixty·two

had no tobacco on rented land (a total of 96.8 percent of the part

owners grew tobacco on their own land and 93.5 percent grew tobacco

on the rented land; 100 percent of the full owners and one•fourth

share tenants grew tobacco) the total number of acres actually grown

on these farms would e sllghtly higher than 10.1. Tenant operators

1The one—fourth share type of lease arrangement was the prin-
cipal leasing system used in Halifax county. The seven additional 'schedles which were copleted for tenants were classified as mixed }tenants.

M
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had 65 percent as much tobacco acreage es full owners-a somewhat

higher percentage than for all crops„ When the same comarlson and

analysis ls made of wheat grown by full owners and part owners as was

made for tobacco, lt is seen that a pattern exists similar to that for

tobacoo•

In both Halifax and Suthaapton countles (with the possible ex-
’5

caption of on·half share tenants in Southampton county), there were

a number of tenants who had operating units which were smaller than

those of the other tenura groups• Thls condition also was true for

full owners in Southampton oounty, although it was perhaps less pro-

nounced than for the one-fourth and ona•thlrd share tenants•

In Southampton ounty, part owners, on the average, almost

oubled their acres of crops b chooslng to rent part of their real

estate. Halifax county part owners inoreased the acres of orops per

farm by more than 50 percent through the leasing of additional acreage•

Had the part owners in both Halifax and Soutampton countles ohosan

to remain full owners, their units would have been approxlmately the

size of the one·fourth share tanants in Halifax county and the one-

frth and one-third share tenants in Sothampton county, assumlng

they were unable to expand operations by the purchasig of additional

land,
Parma in Southampton conty were better able to utlllze mechanlsed

methods ln the growing a harveatlng of crops than ia presently true

in the Halifax county tohaoco areas Thus, some dlfferences do exist

between the areas ln motivation for farm size adjuatments• Furthermore,

l
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acreage control programs, especially on peanute and tobacco in the

tun areas, need to be considered when analyzing adjuetments in farm

sizs• Additional discussion of this topic is reserved fer a succeed·

ing section.

Summary of Relation of Age and
Tenure to Size of Farm üperation

üata on relation of age and tenure tu size of farm operation

have been presented from a number of sources. The studies on age of

operator and size of farm business have shown definitely that faum

size is closely related to the family life cycle. This condition is

particularly true of those farms characterized as one generation

farms-—¤here there is no son or other person interested in working

uüth the operator• The Wisconsin study particularly, has pointed out

that a large nuber of auch farms do exist.

Although the studies discussed in this section have emphaeized

more strongly operator adjustments after middle age, the work by

Heady,‘g;„a1,, hae shown that young operators also need a type of

tenure that will allow the to expand their operations es they are

able tc eccumulate additional resources (includig managerial abi11ty)•

Modern farming methods and living standards have placed a high prem·

ium on capital, such that it ie beceming incxeasingly difficult for

capable young ¤peratore to obtain ownerehip of all the resources fo:

an efficient·size faxm•

The problem of adjustment in farm size for elderly operators is
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presently more prevalent than ever before, For one reason, the pro•

portion of elderly operators has been steadily on the increase, An

additional reason is that an increasing nmber of operators are be-

ginning to accept at least partial retirement es a reality, This

condition is clearly pointed out in the Texas study on farmers°

provislons for old age,l Farmers' increasing acceptance of Social

Security and the intermingling of rural an urban populations have

been conducivo to auch a trend, Furthenmore, the increase in life

expetency of man effects the p¤P¤lation of elderly farmers as well

aa the rest of the populatlon•

How woll does the present land tenure system provide for adjust—

mente in farm size over the life span of a farm family? A psrtial

answer to this question is found through the examlnation of size of

farm by teure of operator, In 1954, full owners comprlsed approxi—

nately 75 percent of the small commercial forms (classes V and V1)

in the United States, Some of these farms wre owned by operators

who decreased the size of operation because of old age, However,

part of these forms were wnod by operators who could realise a

larger income by increaaing the size of their operation,

Both the Census data and the data on Halifax and Southampton

cunty farnm show that part ownership is a very effective way of

increasing farm size, Although emplrlcal data are impossible, lt

would be interesting to know the financial status of these operators
V

1 V
Adkins and Motheral, gps gl},

V

V
V
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had they nt decided to enlarge their farms by renting additional

land, {

Little has been said of tenant operator: and farm size, This

group may have a great potential for increaeing farm size, However,

there are many factors which ten to inhibit auch an increase, For

one, the share tenant is usually limited to one farm, ad it may be

difficult for him to locate a farm of desirable size at the time

when it is necessary for him to move, Furthermore, many tenants may

not have the desire or the managerial ability to operate a larger

farm or to purchase land of their own, This letter condition is

prsvalent especially among Gouthern farm operators,

Thun, for tenants as well as for the other tenure types, farm

size is s function of many factors, some of which ars extremely dif~

ficult to measure, Nevertheless, for all tenure types, adjustments

in farm size are prompted b the family life cycle, Heu efficiently

an effectively auch adjusteents are made often will depend upon the

choice af available alternatives,
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PAQT GWNERSHIP AS A TYPE GF Senn TENUE

Characteristics of Part Ownrs

The growth of part ownership in both the United States and Vir-

ginia uns fairly steady for the first half of the century. From 1950

to 1954, each experienced a marked increase in the nuber and propor·

tion of part owners in relation to all farm operators (table 4). The

proportlon of part owners in the United States increased from 7.9

percent in 1950, to 18.2 percent in 1954. The number of part wners

increasd by more than 90 percent. The proportlon of Virginia part

ownrs ln relation to all operators in the state has been somewhat

lower than for the United States. However, there was a 14 percent

increase in the number of part owners in Virginia from 1950 to 1954,

and a 5 percent increase in the United States. This difference in

increase sugqests that if the trend continues in the future, the pro-

portlon of part owners for the two areas may be more nearly the same.

While the nmber of part owners has lncreased, there has been a con-

siderable decreaee in the total numer of operators, especially since

193.
The increase in the percentage of land controlled by part owners

in relation to all farm land ls even more phenomenal than the increase

in the nmber of part owners. In 1900, part owners in the United

States conprised 7.9 percent of the total number of operators and had
control of 14.9 percent of all farm land. In 1954, part owners
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cnmpxised 18.2 paxcant of the total number cf opaxators but contralled

42•2 percant of all farm lad (table 4). Part owners in Virginia had

control cf a samwhat lower parcantage of Virginia farm land than did

part uwners in the United Stat¤a•1 However, in mra recent years, part

owners in Virginia also have baan acquiring an increasingly larger pro•

ortinn of Virginia farm 1and•

Tha prcportäon of land cuned and rontnd by part owners has raainad

relativaly stable over the years (table 4). However, part owners in

Virginia have owned a larger proportion of the land they control than

have part owners in the United $tat¤a• In 1954, part owners in Virginia

owned 68.3 percant of the land which they contro11¤d• Tha percentage

of land bolnnging to part owners in the ited States in relation to

the total land sich they controllad was 6.6. To proportion of owned

land uns acmßwhat higher in 1954 than fc: aarliar peri¤da• In recent

years, part owners probably have bann able to increase the proportion

of land they owned because of pariods of favozabla prices which have

permitted them tn acculata capital more :¤p1d1y•

In periods of unfavoxable prices, part owners may own a smsller

proportion of the land they control. This condition existsd for Vir-

ginia oparntors in 1930, even before the full effects cf the dapr6••

sion ware realized in teure adjustm¤nts„ Thus, it is nat unreasonbla

tc assume that an oerater can rent from one third to ¤n• half of his

1Land controlled is defined es all farm land ound und rantad by
part ¤wnexs• n
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real estate capital, if he chooses part ownership as a type of tenure.

Tha proportlon of land that part owners controlled in 1954 was

more than double the proportion of part owners in relation to all oper•

ators (table 4). This fact indicates that, on the average, part—owner

fanms were conslderably larger in acres per farm than all full-owner

and tenant forms.

Data on commercial farms by economic class of farm and by tenrs
of operator show that for 1950 and 1954,a larger proportion of part

owners fall in the three larger economic classes of fanms than did
full owners and tenants (appendix A, table ll). Likeise, a much
snnller proportion of part owners fall in the two small classes V and
VI than did full owners and tenants.

A third source of data-—the survey of Southamton and Halifax
county farms——shows the size of part·owner farms in comparison with

the other tenure types (appendix D, tables 1 and 2). Part owners in

Southampton county had 29.3 more acres of all crops and 11.2 more
acras of peanuts (the principal cash crop) than did the one-half share

tanants who had the second largest number of crop acres and acres of

peanuts. Although part owners in Halifax County had fewer total crop
acras than did full owners, the tobacco acreage (the principal 1ncome·

producing crop) was 0.6 acre larger on the part—owner farms.

1For a more thorough discussion of the size of part—owner farms
in relation to full—owner and tenant farms, see pp. 9ö-104 of this
analysis.
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above data an the analysis refarred to in footnota lg page

109, strongly suggest that, on the average, part—owner farma are the

largest of the teure types, If the increase in non—rea1 estate and

operating capital requirements continues, part owners can ba expected

to continue to enlarge the size of their farm bus1nss6aa•

•_ •‘*¤„„„ .„ • 1-: . • • „„ ;„ n• •„ ¤•„ ,¤ ·A« ;;x« -¤ A_

„Thacondition cf dueilinqs and other farm buildings varied ¤on~

sidcrably by tanura of operator both for Southampton and Halifax

c¤untias• Part owners in Suthupton cuunty had a larger percontaga

of their duallings und famm service buildings rntad good by the anam-

eratcrs than did either full owners or tanants (table 5),1 Likewise,

they had no dnllings rated poor, and only 5 parcent of their farm

service buildigs were rated poor, Tha parcentage cf tenant dunllings

fa111ng in the ”pr c1ass* uns only 1•6 perccnt higher than for full

owners, Tha average nmber of rooms por dellig variad little by

teure of operator, Part owners had the largest duwllings with an

average of 6.9 rooms, full owners the next largest with 6,8 rooms,

and tanants the smallast with 6.2 rooms.

A larger propurtion cf the part awnars in Southampton county had

specified housahcld facilities than did either full owners or tenants•

lin rating buildigs good, fair, or pear, enumcratars ware shown
samlas of buildings that would fall into each of the three c1as¤os•
They ware than instructad tu usa their judgmont in rating tha buildings
on the ampla of fa¤ms•
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Table 5. Condition and Adequacy of Duelling and Facilities, end of
Farm Buildings, by Tenure of operator, Southampton Couty,
Virginia, 1954

full Part
”~—

.2uüe££„„ „„2u0RI§. .„I£BlHl§.
Farm delllngu

Haber of forms 38 40l/ 972/
Average number of rooms ger dwelling 6.8 6.9 6.2
Condition of duellings

Roo: (percent) 21.1 0.0 22.7
Good (percent) 52.6 67.5 33.0

Facilities in dwelling:
Electricity lpercent) 84.2 100.0 90.7
Running water (percent) _ 63.2 82.5 54.6
Electrical refrlgeration (percent) 81.2 100.0 87.6
Electric er gas range (eercent) 52.6 77.5 70.1
Bath ipercent) 47.4 72.5 27.8Farm service buildings:

Number of forms 38 40l/ 109;/
Condition of buildings:

Poor (nercent) 26.3 5.0 35.8
Good (percant) 29.0 32.5 16.5

Tenants
Pronortion of forms needing repairs or lmproveents on
delling, or on other buildings, or, a new dwelllng or
additional buildings 76.2é/

L/ uf a total of 40 field schedulas, 4 ure not aeplicable.

3/ uf s total of 112 field schadules, 15 ware not annlicable.
3/ uf a total of 112 field schedulea, 3 were not aeglicable.
5/ Information wos not obtained from 7 of the 109 forms that had

service buildings, and three schedule: wre not ogplicable.
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One hunre percent of the part owners had electricity and electrical

refrigeration,and 72,5 percent had baths in their dwellings, A larger

percentage of tenants had electricity, electrical refrigeration and

electric or gas ranges than did the full owners, However, a consider-

ably lower parcentage of the tenants had plumblng facilities than did

the full owners,

This condition is to be expected under existing lease arrangements,

Althog tenants are willing to acquire facilities which they can move

from fann to farm, (refrigerators and ranges) they are unwilling to in-

vest in more permanent improvements (water systems and plumbing facil-

ities) when they are uncertsin how log they will remain on a given

farm and benefit from the use of the imrovements,

The data on adequacy of buildings and facilities in Halifax cunty

varied somawhat differently than did the Southampton data (table 6),

A greater proportion of full owners in Halifax county had larger dwel-

lins, good buildings, and facilities in their dwellings than did

either of the other tenure groups, Similarly, re part owners had

larger dellings, good buildings and facilities than did tenant8•

Tanant operators may have had a decided dlsadvantage because of the

large proportion of dwellings that were small and that lacked facil-

ities, Forty percent of the tenant houses were rated as small, Unly

10,3 percent had running water, and even a smaller percentage (2,3)

had a bath in the dwelling,

For both Sothampton and Halifax conties, operators who chose
I

to become part owners hd a better chance of having adequate buildings

I
I
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Table 6, Conltion and Adequacy of Owelllng and Facilities, of Tobacco

Berne, and of other Farm Buildings, by Tenure of operator;
Freportion of Tenants Indlcating Their oillingness to Share in
the Cost of Building Lnprovements Under a Given Leasing
Agreement, Halifax County, Virginia, 1955

Full Fort
4 .„Qa¤s:§„„ .Q¤¤az£. QIRBAHLE.

Farm dwcllinga
Nmbsr of forms 48 522/ 130/
Size of dwel1lngal/

ömall (peroent} 12,8 19,2 40,8
Large Qpercent) 40,4 17,3 12,3

Condition of dwellingr
Voor loercant) 8,3 17,3 34,6

Facilities in dwellings
Electricity (percent) 97,9 94,2 90,0
Running water (percent) 72,9 53,8 10,8
Bath (percent} 45,8 26,9 2,3

Farm Service buildings:
Number of forms 48 52 142ä/
Conition of tobacco barnsa

Foor (percent) 2,1 3,9 10,6
Good (percent) 50,0 34,6 21,8

Condition of other buildings:
Poor (percent) 2,1 17,3 19,2
Good {percent) 4 33,1 26,9 9,2

rroportion of forms naedlng repalra or improvements on dwolling
or on other buildings, or, a new dwelling or additional buildings 75,92/

Froportion of tenanta willing to pay a separate cash rent for
dalling lf lsndlord would make needed improvementa 15,0h/

rroportion of tenants willing to share the cost of building
improvements lf landlord would sign a five-year leere 47,0Z/

Proportion of tenants willing to share the cost of building im-
provements if the loose included a clause on payment for unex-
haustad lmprovsments if the tenant moves from the farm 57,6ä/

1/ Beta on size of dwelling are for 47 {arms,
g/ df a total of 62 field sohedules, 10 were not applicahle,
3/ of a total of 142 field achedules, 12 were not applicable,
3/ one farm had no service buildings other than tobecco barns,
§/ lnformtion was not obtained from 5 of the schedules,
§/ Information was not obtaine from 17 of the schedules, Twelve

schedules were not applicable,
1/ Information was not obtained frm 25 of the schedules,
§/ Information was not obtained from 24 of the schedules,
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and facilities than did tenants, No doubt the reluctance of the land·

lords to provide for building repairs and improvements is one of te (

reasons for inadequate facilities on tenant farms• Approximately 75 g
percent of the tenant operators in both counties indicated they needed

improvements or repairs on their farm buildings (tables 5 and 6),

lt is difficult to determine the efficiency and income that is

lost because of inadequate buildings and facilities• However, the

extent to which tenants reason they are hampered in their farming

operations by inadeqate bildings and facilities is further idicated

by their replies to questions concerning their willingness to share in

the cost cf building improvements under given lease arrangements, Fif-

teen percent of the tenants in Halifax county indicated they would be

willing to pay a separate cash rent for dwelling improvemnts nde by

the landlord (table 6), When tennts were asked if the would be

willing to pay a part of the cost of making improvements to bildings,

if the landlord agreed to give them a £ive~year lease, 47,0 percent

replied in the affirative, In reply to a question on whether tenants

would be willing to pay a part of the cost of making improvements to

buildings, povided the landlord agreed to refund a proportion of the

cost in the event the tenant moved to another farm, 57,6 percent of

the tenants replied in the afflrmative, Therefore, even though the

above practices were uncommon in present lease agreements, a consider-

able proportion of the operators indicated the need for more adequate

buildings and facilities by stating that they were willin to share in

the costs of auch improvements•

u
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An exmmination of years on the present {arms in 1954 by teure

of op•rat0x shows that part ownera have been on their farms neaxiy as

long es full uunrs and ccnsidaxably longer than tanants, Cnly 2,7

porcant of the part wnars in the United Status have ben on their

farms lass than une year (table 7). This parcantage was slightly

higher for the South and fox Virginia. On all United States farms,

the proportion of full uwnars raaiding on their farms one year or

less uns almost as high as for part o¤ars•

Tha pattern is similar for the propoxtion of operator: living on

their {arms lass than five y¤ars• Howvar, tanant oparators ccmprisa

the largest proportion af 0p•rators living on their faxms five years

or 1sss• Similarly, a lower proportion of the tenant eparators

(ranging frm 24.6 to 30,2 parcent) have livad on their farms longer

' than five years than have full aunrs and part ¤wners• Thus, insa-

curity nf occupancy ad the shifting of oparators is more pxavalent

amon tanants than for either full owners or part ¤wnars• These can-

ditions are especially true of tenants in the South since they have a

high of 47•8 parcent reaiding on thai: farms five years or 1oas•

Approximataly one half of the tanants have been on their present

farms five years or 1ongar• However, since a large portion of all

tenants oparata under a o¤a—y¢ar laasa agreement, the fact that they

have lived on their farms for long pariods dass not prove they have

had security cf occupancy beyond one year in advanca•
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Table 7, üperators of Commercial Forms in Fach Tenure, by Years on Present I
Farm, with Percent Distribution for the Ulted States and the
South, 1954, with Similar Data for A11 Farms, Virginia I

I
Jlwßxjjgzä yggxg Q;} gmgjggjfaxgg1

year 5 to 9 10 or more

United States:
Total commercial 3,249,992 679,676 20,863 807,116 1,763,200

Full owners 1,559,704 182,925 40,917 329,958 1,046,821
Fort owners 743,691 92,216 19,820 191,340 460,135
A11 toüanta 929,861 397,909 144,150 281,255 250,697

The South:
Total commercial 1,366,279 347,847 122,248 338,876 679,556

Full owners 575,065 60,728 13,421 121,472 392,865
Part owners 269,946 38,48 9,213 73,833 157,705
A11 tenants 513,308 245,520 98,650 141,306 126,482

Virginia:
Total a11 forms 133,274 23,805 6,953 30,608 78,861

Pull owners 92,767 11,220 2,484 19,876 61,671
Part owners 18,815 2,459 591 4,976 11,38
A11 tenants 21,120 9,03 3,827 5,588 5,629

„...................,...
United Statooa

Total Commorolal 100,0 20,9 6,4 24,8 54,3
ÜWÜSTÜPart

owner! 100,0 12,4 { 2,7 25,7 61,9
A11 tonants 100,0 42,8 15,5 3,2 27,0

The South:
Total commercial 100,0 25,5 8,9 24,8 49,7

FU11 owners 100,0 10,6 2,3 21,1 68,3 I

Fort ounero 100,0 14,2 3,4 27,4 58,4
A11 tonahta 100,0 47,8 19,2 27,5 24,6

Virginia:
2144 ÖÖ•Ö

PII1 OWWYÜ
3•1 2Ü•4 60•4 I

tenanta I
_„__„___„„__„„,„„_„„„„„,„„.„„.„„,„„„.„„„„„„„„,„,„„„._„„„„„_„„„„„„„..„„„.„ I

I
Source: U, S, Census of Agriculture, 1954, I

I
I
I
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The fact that part owners have been on their present farms almost

as long as full owners indicates that part owners have had at least a
“

certain saure of success in locating and renting additional led to

enlarge their farm units. Part ownership should thus permit operators

to contribute much to increased farming efficiency through permitting

long-run planning both for the fanm business an the farm famdly•

~
*!•~ » =.. l=· .: •. .«„·<:.: ;•s«:¤m.<• : •

Data were secured from farm oparators on farm leasing provisions

in the two counties for fanms er farsdand leased b landlords to the

part owners ad tenants in the survey. In bth counties, it was not

uncommon for an operator to have mre than one landlord. Occasionally,

an operator had three or more landlords. In the Southampton county

sample, the 44 part owners and 112 tenants had an average of slightly

more than three lsndlords for every two operators. The 62 part owners

and the 142 tenants in the Halifax county sample had slightly less

than three landlords for every two operators. Thus, the totals in

tables 8 and 9 are the nuber of lease agreements in effect on the

part-owner and teant farms in the survey.1

1;u3;¤gJg£_lgggg, - By far the largest proportion of lease agree-

ments in Southampton and Halifax counties were either tenancias fro

year•to-year or one-year leases (tables 8 and 9, respectively). In

1Lease agreements of both part owners an tenants are included in
the discussion since it is assumed that land available for leasing by
tenants also is available to part owners.

u
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Table 8. Characteristics of Leasing Agreoments of kart owners and Tenants,
Southampton County, 1954

Length of loose:
Tenancy from year·to·year 58 85.3 165 89.7
UHC year 5 ?•3 8 4•4
Two years 0 0.0 1 0.5
Three years 4 5.9 3 1.6
Five years 1 1.5 4 2.2
one year with privilege of five 0 0.0 2 1.1
ne year, tenant option of three years __Q_ _„;;4Q_ ___L„ __Q,§„
Total 68 100.0 184 100.0

Is a longer lease preferred?
Yes 18 26.5 48 26.1
No 46 67.6 124 67.4
No-not with present lendlord 4 5.9 10 5.4
Does not

knowTotal 68 100.0 184 100.0

Type of leasez
oral, tenant prefers written 11 16.2 31 16.8
oral, tenant prefers oral 34 50.0 98 53.3
written, tenant prefers written 9 13.2 21 11.4
written understand1ng·no lease 0 0.0 2 1.1
oral, written not preferred with
present landlord _L$_ __2Q,Q_ _§2_ _1Z;§_

Total 68 100.0 184 100.0
Termination notice required:

Three months by law 29 42.6 59 32.1
Two months 0 0.0 2 1.1
Three months 0 0.0 15 8.2
Four months 25 36.8 67 6.4
Five months 3 4.4 16 8.7
Six 1 145 F) 2•7
NÜÜB O Oeo

f¤= v¤¤=‘•·V ..19.. ..1é.•l.. ..12. .10..3..
Total 68 100.0 184 100.0

Termination notice preferred:
Satisfied with present agrement 53 78.0 138 75.0
Three months 1 1.5 8 4.4
Four months 2 2•9 Ö 2•-7
Five months 0 0.0 1 0.5
Six months 2 2.9 12 6.5
Unknwn 0 0.0 1 0.5
Tenancy for yearsL/ LQ
L9,§Total_ 68 100.0 184 100.0 I

I

L/ Although a tenancy for years requires no termination notice, the
number gg leases that had this provislon is included to make the total
equal 1 .
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Table 9. Cheracterletics of Leasing Agreements of Part owners and Tenants, I

Halifax County, 1955 1

Length of leasen
Tenency from·year-to·year 55 68.8 175 88.4
une year 21 26.2 18 9.1
TWÜ YÜÖI 2 2•5 2 lao
Flve year 2 gzg Q 1l;

Total 0 100.0 198 100.0
ls a longer lasse preferred?

Yes 19 23.8 31 15.7
No 61 76.2 162 81.8
Not with present owner __Q_ _„Q,Q_ „__5_ __2„5_

Total 8 100.0 198 10.0
Type of leasen

Ural, tenant prefers wrltten 22 27.5 32 16.2
Gral, tenant prefera oral 54 67.5 161 81.3
Written, tenant prefers written „_£„ ,,5,9, „__ä_ __2„§_

Total 80 10.0 198 100.0
Terminstlon notice required:

Three months by la 14 17.5 22 11.1
UHR 1 1•2 3 lob
Tao months 0 0.0 1 0.5
Three months 0 0.0 2 1.0
Four months 2 2.5 2 1.0
Five months 7 8.8 18 9.1
Six months 29 36.3 122 61.6
Seven months 0 0.0 4 2.1
Nine months 2 2.5 1 0.5
T¤¤¤¤<=v fer v¤¤r•V .25. ..31..2.. ..23. .1.11.6..

80Terminatlonnotice preferredn
Un month 1 1.2 3 1.5
Two months 0 0.0 1 0.5
Three months 12 15.0 13 6.6
Four months 2 2.5 3 1.5
Five months 2 2.5 2 1.0
Slx months 36 45.0 151 76.3
Seven months 0 0.0 1 0.5
Nine months 2 2.5 1 0.5
Tenancy for yearsl/ _2§„ _§1,§_ __2§_ 11,6

Total 80 10.0 198 100.0

1/ Although a tenancy for years reqlres no terminatlon notice, thenumber of leaees that hd this provlsion ie included to make th total „
I
I

I
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Southampton county, 7.4 percent of the part·¤wn6r leases and 5•9 per-

cent of the tenant leases ware for pariods longer than che year, In

Halifax county, only 5 parcant of the part—ownar leascs and 2.5 percent

of the tanant leases wc:6 fox period: longer than one year• Therafora,

apprcximately 95 percent of the lcasas did not parmit security of

occupancy for more than one year in advance.

When oparators ware asked whether they prefexred langer leases

than they had prasentiy, slightly more than one fourth of the replies

for part·¤w¤6r and tenant leases ware in the affirmative. Part owners

in Halifax county praferred longer leasas far 23.8 percent of the agree-

mants, while tenants expzessed the dasire that only 15.7 percent of

their leasas bc made 1onger• Lcgically, tcnants would be expected to

be more concered abut the length of thai: leases than part owners,

since the straight tensnt docs not have the element of security of

occupancy which thc part owner has•

When the opaxators in the survey indicatad they preferrad a longer

lasse, they were asked to give their reascns. The most frequent reason

which the oparatoxs gave uns that a longer lease would parmit them to

plan ahead for their farm operations or for soma specific project,

such as claarin land or erecting f¤nces• Others rapliad that with a

lcngar leasa they would know farther ahead where they wculd be 1ocat¤d•

Still others axprcssed the desire for a lcnger laase because they had

what they considered to be a gocd farm, cr one with an adeuate peant

or tobacco acreage allctmant, deending upon the county in which they

ware 1¤catad• When oporators were asked whether thay prcferrad Xongor
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leasen, occanionally they answered no, volutarily steting that they

did not want to commlt themselves for longer than one year, since they

would want to move lf they found a "better” farm.
Iy¤g_g1„lga;a. — A large proportion cf the leasen in both South·

anpton and Halifax counties were oral agreenents. hart owners in

Southampton county had 13.2 percent of their leasen written while the
proportlon of tenant leasen written ws 11.4 percent (table S). In

Halifax oounty, the prportion of leasen in writing was only 5.0 per-
oent for part owners and 2.5 peroent for tenants (table 9). However,

part owers who had oral leasen, that compriaed 27.5 percont of the

total leasen, said that they preferred written leasen. Thin peroent·

age was considerahly higher than for part ownrs in Southampton oouty.

Tha reoalning part wnrn in Halifax oounty with oral leasen, that

comprinad 67.5 peroent of the total leasen, indloated that they pre··

ferred oral leasen. Te correspondlng parcentage for tenants in Hali-

fax oounty wan 81.3. In Southaepton oounty, the part owners and

tenants, with 50.0 parcant and 53.3 peroent, reapectively, of the

oral leasen, lndloated they preferred oral leasen.
° Data enumerated ln Southampton oounty show that part owrs who

had 20.6 porcent of the oral leasen and tenants who had 17.4 percent
of the oral leasen did not prefer written leasen with their present
landlord. Thun, a particular landlod-tenant relationship had con-

sidarable influence on operator°a:preferenoes for written leasen.

¤!„¤lI1„9I¤aI§.l0d;S£¤a¤l&• · An exaninatlon of torminatlon notloes

I
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required and of operator's preferences relative to termlnation notices

may show more clearly the greater concern of tenant operator: over the I

uncertalnty of lease arrangemants. If the leasen that are tenancy for

years arrangements are disregarded for the Suthampton county data,

42.6 percent of the part-owner leases and 2.1 percent of the tenant

leases had the legal terminatlon notice of three months. The next

most prevalent termination otice was the otlce for for months

which applied to approximately 36 percent of the leases ln force.

Tenants had a larger proportlon of leases auth termlnation notices

loger than four months thn did part owners.

Southampton county operators lndicated they were satlsfied with

approximately 75.0 percent of the termination notlces in their present

leases. Although relatively few oerators expressed the deslre for a

change in their tsrmlnation notlces, tenants did so more frequently

than part wners. For example, there was a total of 2.7 percent of

tenant°s lease agreements that required a termination notice of six

months. Hoever, tenant oerators lndlcated they preferred a notice

of six months in 6.5 percent of their leases, or more than double the

proportion of six months° notlces that they presently had.

Temmlnatlon otlces reulred and preferred by operators in Hall-

fax county show a somewhat different pattern. Agaln, if he leaees

with the tenancy for years provlsion are excluded, the larger propor-

tlon of the remaining leases fall into three categories. The most

prevalent termlnation notice ln Halifax county was the notice for six

months. This provlslon was found in 6.3 percent of the part—onner

„ I
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leases and in 61.6 percent of the tenant leases. The second most fre-

quent notice reulred was the legal notice of three months. Part quners

and tenants indicated they preferred termination notices of six months

for 45.0 percent an 76.3 percent, rsspectlvely, of their leases. These

prportions were considerably above the proportlon of notices of six

months which they had under their existing agreements. Horeover, the

proportlon of tenants preferring notices of six months was 31.3 percent

higher than for part owners.

The fact that operators who rent land do recognize the insecurity

of occupancy is supported by the proportion of operators that desire

terminstion ntices longer than those provided for in their present

leases. Since tennt cprators must depend solely upon rented land,

they would be expected to be more concerned abut having longer termi-

nation notices than would be part owners. This statement ia supported

also by the data in tables S and 9.

.·e„o«„= „•• • re•«¢ ¤ nt ~• n =»o• ~ - The condition of

insecurity of occupancy under existing leaae agreements in Southampton

and Halifax counties ws made more severe because of the small number

of operators who received compensation for unexhausted imrovements

in the event that they moved to another farm. A tabulation of the

Southampton and Halifax data revealed that none of the operators in

Southampton county, and only a few of the operators in Halifax county;

would receive compensation. Operators in both counties were asked

whether the landlord would compensate the for specific ltms, or

improvements auch as fertilizer and lime left in the land, cover crops Q
I

I
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sown, small grain and pasture seedings, fencing, and delling and I

buildig repairs. A total of 197 part owners and tenants in Halifax I

county lndicated that only nine of their lease agreemants provided for

ccmpensation for unexhausted improvements• Eight of the nine leasen

provided only for the removal of fencing or payent to the operator

for its value by the landlord or incoming tenant• The remaining oper-

ator, a one-furth share tenant, indicated he would be reimbursed for

three fourths ef the seed for small grains, corn crops, and pasture

saedlngs, Therefore, the majority of operators in these counties had

little incentive to apply inuts from which they could not recover all

or a large portion of the return during the length of their leasen,

Tyan of lease agreements and provislons doubtless are influenced

atrongly by leasing customs that have been in effect over a long period

of years, Also, it is safe to assume that the data enmerated from

eperators were influenced hy the operator°s anticipation of his land-

lord°s views and willingness to accept various lasse provisions an

adJust¤ents•

Analysis of Part Owners

I•a~· .>¤ ;.•1>•=·•.:»¤:¢•r• ! ¤.¤•a:•I.„=•=;

Historically, sone wrlters have mntioned possible advantages of

part ownership over other teure types, other weiters have pointed out

that important dlaadvantages exist for part onershlp, especially under

imperfect leasing systems,

I
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Some wrlters in the early l92°s looked upon part ownerahlp es a

rung in the agrlcultural leder leadin to full ownership„ They recog-

nized the unsoundness of purchaslng a farm without having adequate

oeratlng capital, or of purchaslng a small farm, merely for the sake

of becomlg a full owner, unless the owner planned to rent additional
1¤¤d•1

Goldenwelser and Trueadell suggest that part ownership can be a

means of improving the financial posltion of an operator, Moraover,

the authors maintain that even though the part owner may not be as

concerned abut the mangeent of the rented land as he is of the land

he wns, , • , "he woll surely take better care of it than would a

tenant who expected to use lt for a single year only•'2

More recently, some authoritlas have been critical of part owner-

ship as a type of tenure, They point out that the part oner will

apply scarce lnpts in a more favorable manner on his own lan than

he will on the rented portlon, Moreover, the contentlon is that the

part own: will feed his share of the crops fro the rented land to

livestock on his own farm, and spread the manure on his land, thus

effecting a transfer of fertllity from the rented land, The part

owner may also give priority to the cultlvatlng and harvasting of
crops on his land•3

1For example, see Gray, ,gt_aJ;, gp,. 5};;, p, 553,

Qüoldenweiser and Truesdell,_gpp 5};;, p, 31,

aheady, pp, 610-611,
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The above conditions have their roots largely in imperfect sharaé

leasing systems and not in part ownership as a type of tenure. In the

foregolng analysis, the assumptlon is made that the cost of resources

applied to the rented land is shared between the landlord and tenant

in a manner different frm the sharing of the farm products. At least

one writer also raasons that under a cash lease, the part owner still

is faced with greater ucertainty than ha ls on his own land, assuming

a fixed cash rent with no provisions for unfevorsble prices ad weather.!

Again, the distortion of Inputs on the owed and rented land has its

6 roots in condition of uncertalnty, and in the lack of flexibility in

lasse arrangements, an not in a specific type of tenura. Thus, the

more severe objections to part ownership can be overcom if operators

and landlords are willing to incorporate into their leese agreements

adjustments necessar to eliminate existing imperfections in their

leases.

can., .• g¤..¥
regte, rh,

=.Empiricaldata are not availale on the number of years used to

accuuulate the equity required for specified types and sizes of farms

when tha alternatives ars full ounership or part ownership of the farm

real estate. Some studies of the rate of capital accumulation by the

amount of starting equity have been conducted.2 Hoaver, for a complete

lüttoson, gp,. git., pp. 1348; 13504351.
2For exmple, sea Arnld, gp. git.
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analysis of the amount of starting equity required, additional data exe
needd to determine the nmbsx of operators who gave up farming because
of inadoquate capita1•

Schultz has presented an analysis of the amont of starting equity
und capital needed for full uwnaxs compaxvd with tenants•1 Research
work of this type has peintad out the passibility of renting all the
fans real estate as a means uf aequixing control of an 6ffici¤nt·size
£•rm uxth a Iowa: starting sqity• Such an analysis can be extended

rsadily to a cmaxison of the starting equity required fo: full over-
ahip and part vunarship af • faxm.bu•ino8$, under normal or existing
credit faci1iti¤s•

Once capital requirements and operator aquity have been established,
data from the Census and frau other published sources can ba useful in
astimnting the tina raqirad to accumulata n given 6quity• An oxami-
nation of the relation of age of oparators to nat worth, and tc value
of real estate, the ages of full ownrs and tcnants, und the pr0pox·
tion of full oners und tonnts in siza—0f—farm gxaups can be used to
aid in the determination of length cf time used fcr capital a¤cumu·
1at£o• Likewise, the relation of net worth ¤f operatcxs to the size
cf their operation and to the anunt af their indabtadness pzavidos
astimntas of the equity of oparatcrs on the average, and of the amont
of Lndabtsdnass they ars willing to assuma with a given nt worth.

Such data provide only an indicatiun of the time required for

the1Schu1tz,gg• g1;•, see especially pp• 309-317•N
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· 128~accuulatlonof equity, aaauang specified amounts of family assls· i

tanG• and a cnstant return from resources invested ln agrlculture•
}

gg;;_gg¤gg• ~ From the discussion of capital requirements in a previous

section of this analysis, one ce see that investment per farm·varles

~ widly for given fermang types and regions, Appedlx C, table 2, shows

farm investment by type of investment for selected commercial family-

operated farms• The amount of capital required for full onnership of

the real estate ls compared with the amout required for part owners

who rent one third or one half of their real estate capltal•1 Average

investment for these farmß for 1956 and 1956 varies fro $60,710 for
hog·beef raislng farma in the Corn Belt, to $9,570 for peanut·cotton

farms ln the Southern Coaatal Plalna• A summary of the nat uorths re-

quired for full owners and part owners of these farm types ls show

in tabln 10. The largest dlfferences in net worth required by tenure

of operator are in the Southern part of the United States, This con-

dition exists becauae a higher proportlon of the total investment ls

in real estate than ls true for some other areas, For example, non-

xeal estate capital used on dalry farms in the Central Northeaat comr

prises approxlmately 45 percent of the total investment. On tobacco·

cotton farms (large) in the Coastal Plain North Carolina region, non·

läimula data in appendix C, table 1, show the eounts of I
resources and net worth: neede for specified operator earnings for
selected farm types for full oanrs and part owners, These data, dla· §
cused in the section on ”Re•ources needed to übtain Specific Levels „
of In¤o¤e,” are also applloable to the analysis that foll¤¤o•
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Table 10, Required net earth Needod to Acquire Full cwnershi; and Part
wwnership of 8,ecified Types of Cemmercial 1armel/

.„.....„.„„,.„.....ä;ar$„,eas·x·rer.e„.„.p„„„_,_„,__.„
une third of real ene half of real

Het Würth
full required required

_ggQer;_ for iull for full
Net Het owners Het owners

worth worth over eert worth over part
Lem„u„.e......s.„„„....,...,..... ;eeuired.. .eeeers·.„..,.. ..re.¤e1r.ed„. „....eueez;e....
ßairy,

Central Northeast 712,873 110,223 52,697 $8,898 $3,975
X Hog·bee1 ralsing,

Corn Belt 17,498 13,594 3,90e 11,042 5,856
Hog—beef fattenlng,

Corn Belt 27,353 20,955 6,398 17,750 9,597
Tobaccorlivestuck,

aentucky Bluegrass 10,888 7,706 3,182 0,116 4,779
Tobacco~cotton tlarge),

Coastal Plain N, C, 15,34 10,206 5,142 7,635 7,713
Peanut·cotton,

Southern Coastal
vlains 3,748 2,627 1,121 2,067 1,681

1/ in computing the required net worths, the assumed amounte borroweble
were one half of the investment in land and buildings, non—rea1 estate (ex-
cluding crops for sale, feed and seed), and operating expenses,

Sources Compiled from table 2, appenix C,

I
I

I
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K
xual estate capital usad mnuntad tc only 19 parcent of the total in-

vcstm¤nt• I
These two farm types had the gxeateät percentage dlffexancas in

worth xaquixemants bttwtan full owners and paxt owners. The

mount of nat wmrth required fo: full—own@r dairy farms in the Central

Northaaßt uns 26 pexcant greater than for part owners who rented one

third of their real estate, and 45 parcent greater than for part uunsrs

who rantad une half of their real estats• Corresponding nat worth xa-

quixad for full owners an tob•cco~c¤tton farms (large) in the Coastal

Plalns, North Caxalina regiun uns 50 parcent and 101 parcent greater,

xaapectivaly, than the part·ouna: units•

If the assumption is made that the part owner anters into a share-

lcnsa agreement, nnrmally he would rent a ccnsidarable poxticn of

his operating capital, and livostuck capital in those areas where the

xaising uf livastcck is one af the major @ht¢IPIÄ$88» Thus, the a-

mcunt of net worth needed, an shaun in table 10, would ba xeducsd som¤·

what by the poztion of the non·rsal estate capital furnished by the

landlord•
After langthy perioda spent in accumulating capital, aaratcrs

often are tamptsd to invest in a farm that is smaller in size than

they have rentad na tcnants• 0:, the puxahase sf a farmlmay require

•u¢h • large down payment that the uparator has little available capi·

tal fo: operating r¤quirem¤nt•• If the operator consldars the alte:n•“

tive of part cunership and the adjustmnnts which can be made overbis11§¢

span, ha may find that b•ccm&ng a part nner enables him to
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allocate more affactivaly his ralativaly fixed resources for a given

period in his life span with his available capital. Furnishing infor-

mation to farm operators on the length of time used to accumulate a

given equity shold further aid tham in choasing the tanure typo best

suited to the obtaining of their desirad goal6•

Za ;- „, ,- ;„; „ „„ „ ,„. äT>} „ _;,, „ ,„ ;„ , „

gzgugügggp — Data scwing the equity in real estate, ad net worth of

oporators by age are useful in indicatig the amunt of capital an

operator of a given age can expect to a¢cumulatc• äimilarly, data

showing the amount af farm martgage debt and the ratio of debt to

value by age cf operator indicate the amount and percant of i¤dabted·

nass that mortgaged aparators of a given age are udlling to B5SUm£•

In 1956, approximataly one third of all £ull—ownar farms in the

United States ware m¤rtgagad• Almust 55 pezcent cf the farm mortgages

sera held by opaxators in he twu midd16—ag6 gxoups··35 to 44 years,

and dä to öé years (table ll), As age ¤f opexatoxs increascd, farm

size, value of land and buildings, and equity in land and buildings

also increasad for each age group up to $5 years and ever, Tha above

characturistics decreased for the Latte: group nf ¤perat¤r6• The

amount of mnrtgage debt per famm and tha ratio of debt to value d6·

craasad for auch of the successively older age g:oups•

Cbaxucteristics of mortgaged faxms in the South Atlantic variad

somvuhat mre than did the avaragas fox the United States (table 11)•

Slightly over one fourth of the full—¤un6r faxms in the south Atlantic

ware mortgagad in 1956. Although value of Land and buildings incraasad
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for each euccasaive age group, the number of acres per mertgaged farm
dacreaaed considarably for cperators 65 years of age and over, The
ratio of debt te value decreased for each succesalve age group, while
the equity in land and buildings increased as age of operator 1nreaaed•
Mbrtgage debt per farm was alightly higher for the group 65 years ef
age and over than the average for aperatore under 35 years of age•

Commercial farm full owners in Virginia,in mid·l949,had, on the
average, a lau ratio of debt to net worth (table 12). Net worth par
operator rose steadily fer the first three age groups and dropped
sharply for aparatera 70 years of age or older. This condition would
be expected because of the wide range in the age group claasifications•

The above data have significance when they are related te the net
worth and capital required fer present—day farms. Mortgaged full
owners in the United States under 35 years of age had an average equity
in land and buildings ef $9,44ä (table ll). Full owners in the same
aga graup in the South atlantic had an average ef $6,916 equity in
land and buildings, Cbmercial full owners in Virginia had coneider—
ably more net worth than all operatoxs in the Seuth Atlantic, after

allawing for equity in ¤on·real estate on the South atlantic farma•l
These amouats de not appear te be aignificantly less than the reqired

nat worthe for several of the farm types in appendix a, table 2, after
allonance la made for the additien of equity in non—real estate ¤apital• _

1The net uerth of Virginia camercial full ounra would be con·
eidarably larger if the dollar values were ln terms of values forwere recent years.

1
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Table 12, Average Net Worth, Debt and Ratio of Debt to Net
Worth of Commercial Farm Full Owners by Age of
Operator, Virginia, Mld·1949

*96 of Net Total Ratio toA .......eoera$,er...... .....¤:u2z.:„t1·L/..... ......ci¤b¤...„... ....uet..¤¤.r.th...r

oder 30 years 14,867 2,363 15,9

30 to 49 years 16,688 2,132 12,8

50 to 69 years 20,342 974 4,8

70 years or older 15,139 425 2,8

1/ Includes liquid flnanclal reservee,

Sources Compiled from Garlock, et 5;,, iigengigl äggggtgg
gi ilggigig Qgglggltggg (see source note to table 3),

I
I
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However, tho assumption made in computing ths net worth required
for th: farm types in table 10 ls that the full nwner will bo ablo tc
borrow at least 50 parcont of his total capital requirements, The fact
that the average full owner either is unwilling or unable to assuo 50
percsnt ox greater insbtadnsss is indlcated by the ratio of dsbt to
value in table 11, The highsst ratlos of debt to value ars 38,3 for
United States mvrtgsgsd full ownors under 35 years of age, und 36.1 for
the same age group in tha South Atlantic, Commercial full owners under
30 years of ago in Virginia have • much lower ratio of debt to nat
¤o:th·-only l5•9 psrcont (tbls 12), Thsraforc, if prospactlva full
owners ars unuilllng to assus the risk of equitias lower than the
avoragas for ts three areas discussd, they will in many instances
h•v• insufficlont capital to purchase and operata a cmmsrcial family
farm as an efficient pxoducing unit, This statement is particulsrly
true of the opsrators in the youngox age groups,

·
l•,:„• -· · ,1 :4,1, · ~„ w ,•„.= # .· • ·· Qno 0f

the noticeabls charactaristics of farm opsrators over timo is the fact
that a ralatlvely large propoxtlon of young oporators ars ton•nts• A8
those oporators become older, they shift either to part ounarshlp or
full ounarshlp of thai: farms• This chasactsrlstlc ls true for opor· ,
ators in both the United States and in Virginia (tables 13 an 14,
r••p•ctlv•ly). Tha prcportlcn of opsxntors within the tsnuro classes
und age groups doubtlass ls affectod bv a number of factors such as
changes in technology, alternatives for ¤ff—f•rm employment, world
conditions, und the lsvol of prices for farm products and for all
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prouct6• For example, the level of prices received by farmars during

and folluwing Wbrld War II enabled many cperaturs tc purchase farms ad

to aliminata or substantially reduce their indebtedness in a relativaly

short period. Thus, when tanant operator; have accumulated capital at

a cumparativaly rapid rate, they may daeida to purchase a farm and bc- 1
come a full anne: or a part owner, The fact that such a change actually

took place is avidenced by the increase in the proportion of full auners

in the various age groups frum 1930 to 1954•

In 1954, after Uhltad States operators raached the 35 to 44 years-
of—¤ga grop, the redction in the proportion of tenancy uns much lass

pronuncad (table 13)• Tanants campriaad approximateiy 71 paxcent of

the oparatnrs under 25 years of age. However, the proportion ¤f tanants

in the 35 to 44 ye•rs~¤f—aga group droppad sharply to 29.5 p¤rcent• The

largest reduction in the praportiun of Virginia tenant operators in 1954

took place between the two younar age groups (table 14). Approximatoly

64 paxcent cf the oparstnrs under 25 years of age were t6nants• The

proportion of tanants in the 25 to 34 yaar¤•of·aga group drcppad to 32,3

p@rc¤nt• This dacrease uns conaidexably greater than for United States

oparators fox the same age groups• However, the dacline in the propor-

tion of tenants in the xamaining age groups for Virginia uns somewhst

lass than for the corrssponding age grops for United States operators•

It is evident that land cwnaxship is stil} one of the primary ob-

jectivez of tha American {arms:. Tha proportäon of tenancy for United

States faxms in the two age groups under 35 indicatas that a consida:—

able number of aperators under this age are prevented from achieving
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the objective of lanownorship• Certainly, the lack of capital ls one

of the major reasons for the large proportion of tenancy in the yonger

age groups, Virginia operators moved from tenancy at an earlier age

than did all operators in the United States, For this reaso, it would

appear that they are somehat less hamered in moving from tenancy to

ounerahip than are all Unitd States operators. The marked increase

in the proportion of part owners in 1954 over the earlier periods for

both the United States and Virginia (tables 13 ad 14) indicates that

more operators are begining to realize the advantages of part oener•

hip, Since the average farm is reuiring increasingly larger capital

outlays, some tenant operators, under existing tenure arrangementa,

any be no longer willig to invest large soma on land over which they

have control for relatively short periods•
za Z •, , ,« .„ „ • „„„ „ , s„, an w „ „,« ;,„ .; „

In 1956, comercial fu1l~owner forms in bth

the United States and the South Atlantic had larger capital outlays

for the larger farms (table 15), The amount of equity in land and

buildings likeuise decreased as forms became smal1er„ However, the

percentage of equity was highest (or, a lower ratio of debt to value)

for class I farms, The percentage equity decreased from class Il

forms throgh class IV forms for both areas, and again increesed for

the smaller classes V and VI, all classes of farms in the South

Atlantic consistently had higher eqities than did operators for all

of the United States, For this reason, th amount of equity in land

and buildings on South Atlantic farms was more nearly equal that for
United States farms.
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Average net worth in mid·l949 for Virginia comercial farm operators

by type of farm ls shown in table lo, Net worth varied considerably by

type of farm as well as for the three sizes of {arms as measured by

gross cash recelpts. A aignlficant fact ls that es farms grew larger,

net worth also increased substantls ly for both commercial A and B

operators•

Although the data in tables 15 and lb do not sho the ¤mount of

net worth required, they do show the average position of established

operators. Moreover, these data show that the amout of net wrth

required cf a commercial operator wo ls willing to borrow approx1~

mately 50 percent of his capital is considerably less than the average

nt worths of commercial farm operators•
{

ce — •, ,_ ,.— ,„ , „ ,„„ e-, ,, , , „ e,„._-. . _„, ,
»” ·,•~ ·•„ •~ e ·, „ «« r„ 1, nee; v ·„; Fa — Ch January 1,

1957, commercial banks held approximstely 13 percent of the outstand·

ing farm mortgage debt in the country, A11 operating benks held about

72 percent of the non·real estate farm debt„1 Table 17 shows the

average size of debt hy net worth for operators with and without real

estate loans at commercial baue, As net worth increased, both the

size of real estate and non·real estate debts increasd• Thirty·nlne

percent of the real estate loss were in the $10,000 to $24,999 net

worth clsss• Tha largest proportion of non~real estate losns eas

liéstiontes ers free Iba balance Sheet al Agriculture, lib;/.•
Operating banks include national and state commercial, mutual and stock
savings, and private banhs•
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Table 16, Average Net Worth of Commercial rarm iperators, by Specified
Amounts of Gross Cash ?arm Eeceipts, and by Type of Commer-
cial Farm, Virginia, Mad-1949

.„„.„.„..„.„„„.e1r..¤@rem.¤e§§£are.„-.l„„.-..lZ1„„f„.„L‘lÄZ
..............„......1xor.„9i„f.a¤:·e~....„.„„„„„..„-.,„.. ...„..,.........

Gross cash farm Live·
ra¤a1o1a„.„.„.„.„a1Qr&„..Qa1:1„lebasaa...£eaau;„e„¤tbr;.„§.lL„-„

Eeuarr. Qszllaxa Dallas Gallen,- Qellaxa
$250 - $2,499 13,645 10,089 6,066 4,261 8,197 8,313
2,500 ~ 9,999 31,032 22,223 12,914 8,768 19,431 17,916
10,000 or more 89,690 53,282 47,950 13,800 55,386 63,022

A11 amounta 24,485 17,857 7,825 6,512 13,272 14,580

M”W“”~m+*mer¤„„“__I7-._„“1m1mm..„„..,i“~”.....„..W““*„..M...;T;
$250 - 52,499 11,811 9,954 5,616 3,481 7,304 7,379
2,500 · 9,999 26,430 18,391 11,220 8,544 18,083 15,363
10,000 or more 99,164 46,489 24,800 13,800 53,780 61,684

All aounta 21,955 16,784 6,666 6,270 12,894 12,404

$250 · 52,499 19,008 10,458 9,311 7,714 11,014 12,139
2,500 · 9,999 42,867 27,862 20,276 12,500 26,079 28,162
10,000 or more 67,583 83,850 55,667 2/ 59,400 66,542

A11 amounts 32,118 20,233 13,469 8,419 14,385 22,051

1/ For a definition of commercial A an B operators, see table 2, n, 1,

2/ No commercial B operator: in this claas,

Source: Comilad from Garlook, QL l1•, Eiüinäläl ätrusrnre 21 Yilßlßii
ggr1gg1;g;g (see source note to table 3), I

I

I

I
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Table 17. Farm Borrowere end Average Amount of Bank Debt by Net Worth Ifor A11 Federal Reserve Diatricts, June 30,1956Borrowere

with Borrowers without
loans to buy 1oans to buy

......f.exm.1m1d...... ....£.arm.,1aI:I¢.L........ ‘
Per- Average ¥*er· Average

GQITÄBQQ 8110 CQDCRQB $1 10
distri·· ef dietri·- of
Raum Qeuau Reueost Qelhu

A11 net wdrthi 100 5,320 100 1,920

Lhdex $3,000 4 1,387 14 511
$3,®0··$9,999 30 2,570 33 1 ,016
$10,000·$24,999 39 4,388 30 1 ,763
$25,000•$99,999 22 7,878 16 3,746
$100,000 endüver 3 29,092 2 14,816
Not reported 2 5,668 5 843

1/ For purchased where the bank did not knew the characteristics of
the borrower, data on net worth were not required.

Sources Rartiauy reproduced from "Loane to Buy Farm Rea}. ääatate", Ihm Lem; gg <mg_c,1g1 äggkg. Iesued by the Board of Goverhors of the
P0d¤x‘81 Rsicrve Syttom (1957),

I

I
I I

I
I
I
I
I
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divided fairly equally between operators in the 53,000 to $9,999,

andthe$10,000 to $24,999 groups,

The average size of loans b Federal Reserve dlstricts and by

value of farm ls shown in table 18, Real estate loans were smallest

ln the Atlanta and Minneapolis distrlcts and largest in the San

Francisco district, The ratio of loan to farm value varied consider-

ebly amng the dlstricts, Loans in the Dallas and Minneapolis die-

tricts amounted to only 13 prcent of the farm value, while the ratio

of loan to farm value in the Boston district was 41, The Rlchmnd

district adth a ratlo of 33 was oonsiderahly above the average ratio
of 20 for all districts,

The average ratio of loan to farm value for all districts is

soewhat loer than the ratlos for mortgaged farms in tables 11 and

15, This condition is to be expected since cmmercial banks nonmally

are considered more conservatlve in their lendlng ollcies than some

of the other lending institutlons, These data again support the

premise that operators borrow less than 50 percent of their net worths,

oreover, operators who borrow from commercial bank: have relatlvely

large not worths compared with the size of their loans,

gg¤;Q;g¤gg_gggg;1gg,;[L;gL¤1g, - A study of beginning investments, the

rate of capital accumulation, and other characteristics of owner-

oerator Farms in Culpeper and Grange counties, Virginia, points out
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Table 18, 0rig1nal Average Size of Loans Related to Averaee
Value of All Farms by Federal Reserve 01strictl7

Size of farm real *
estate loans from

Federal reserve Value ~er January 1 to June Ratio of loan
te„.Larm..xal1ae

All dlstrlcts 21,500 4,300 20

Boston 16,000 6,600 41
New York 18,000 4,000 22 J
Philadelphia la,UOÜ 6,10 34
Cleveland 18,000 4,500 25
Richmond 10,000 3,30 33
Atlanta 11,00 2,900 26
Chicago 30,000 5,400 18
St, Louis 12,000 3,400 28
Hnneapolls 24,000 3,000 13
Kansas City 31,000 5,000 16
Dallas 30,000 3,900 13
San Francisco 52,000 10,900 21

1/ Loans to buy farm real estate outatanding at lnsured
commercial banks, Jne 30, 1956,

2/ Estlmated from U, S, Deeartmnt of Agriculture data
TUT 'ÜÖTGÖlg3/

Size when originally made or (lf renewed} when last
TBn¢UÜ'*d•

Source: See source note to table 17,



148themany factors that influence capital accumu1ation.1 These farms
were primarily two types-beef and dairy··with poltry as a minor
source of income. Unable schedulns warn obtained fra 10 wners who,

on tha average, had acquirad their fazms 12 years prior to 1951; no

faxmn ware included that were acquired before 1923. Of the 160 oper-

ators, a total of 60 acquired their farmn without faily assistance,
These 60 cpnrators had an average beginning equity of 52 percent. By

1951, average equity had increase tc 84 percent (table 19). Average

total investment at the beginning of operation was $6,529. Investment

more than doublad by 1951 with an average of $14,012. Thus, operators

ware able tc increase simultanaously their equity an the size of

their total £nvestment.2 The outstanding characteristic of the data

for purposes of this analysis was the rapidity of capital accumu1ati¤n~•

an average of $808 per year. Tharafore, in a period of 12 years, oper-

ators starting with 52 parcant equity could expect to increase their

equity to S4 parcant, and at the sama timo develop their farms into

efficient cparating unita. At the rate of $308 accumulated per year,

slightly more than 4 years would ba required to accumlats the $3,409

used fc: the oparat¤z°s beginning investment on thaas farms. However,

it must b remamberud that this rate of accmlation was achieve after
the initial starting equity was obtainad. Moreovar, a COOSÄGGISDIG

lfrank D. Hansing and Y1. L. Gibson, Jr., ßg<_;gf3,;m§@g:-- }%gj3„_A*g;gm,fj_Lg§;g;1g;}gy_?, Bu}. 473, Virginia Ag:. Exp. Sta. ,
Blacksbrg, 1955 .

glhgd., p. 23. In temms of 1954 dollars, the dllar amnuntswouldba
incraased approximataly 2.46 times. n•

»
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Table 19, Changes in Capital Investments and uperator‘s Equity in
Cmmerclal Farms Acqulred withut Family Help from the
Time of Initial Uunership to 1951, for S‘xty Farmers,
Culpeper and Urange Coutles, V1rginial/

Non·farm A11 Agricultural
1;tsm...............,.......,............. .e¤¤le@ eredlt. ..1ad¤er..... ..I.e.ta1..

n Number of farme 33 16 11 60
Years operated after
OÜYGFÜMÜTotal

farm investment:
1951 ldollars) 13,566 16,923 11,118 14,012
Beginning ldellars) 6,959 5,978 6,043 6,529
Increaae tdollars) 6,607 10,945 5,075 7,483
Percent increas 95 183 84 115

0perator°s investment:
1951 idollars) 11,459 13,264 10,234 11,716
Beginning Cdollars) 4,489 238 4,780 3,409
increase Rdollars) 6,970 13,026 5,454 8,307
Percent increase 155 5,473 114 244

0perator°• equity:
1951 (percent) 84 78 92 84
Beginning (percent) 65 4 79 52

Average anual capital
accumulation (dollars) 737 956 690 808

;/ A11 data except nuber of farmm are presented as averages, A11
capital values are deflated by the lnex ef Prices Received fer Farm
Products in Virginia, 1940: 10,

Seurce: Partlally reproduced from Frank D, Hanslng and 8, L, Gibson,Jr•, Besealosa a Kam eamer:··1.a 11, &r.¤ Bifilcult I.adar’?, Bub 473, Virginia
Agr, Exp, Sta, (ßlackaburg, June, 1955),
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number af these farms were acquirad in a period sf very favozabla

waathex, and prices in relation to the cost cf prodction•

The authars concluded that “• • • success in acquirimg ownexship

of the farms depended gxaatly upon the general economic conditions

dxing the years following the acqisition of the farm and upon the

productfvity of

theThus,there arc umarous factors influencing the time required

to accumulate a given ammunt of capital, During periods of unfavox•

able farm prices in relation to the ¢ost of production and family

living expenses, the rate of capital acculaticn can ba slow, and

it may became a negativeqantity•Dta
in this section indicata that, on the average, full owners

have farms smawhat amalis: in size than part owners and teants•

Doubtloss, the average size 0f farm is lowered for full owners ba-

cause of the large mmbez: of eldexly operatozs in this tczmra group,

Howvcr, when a normal rate of capital accumulation is assummd, or

when advcrse pariods far accumlation are considered, on can see

that an operator may spend a larger pcrtion of $16 marepxoductiveyears

in txying tc save the capital necessary fur full ownar6hip•

As the operator bccamss older, if he has not succcadad in accumlat-

ing the necessary capital, he may decide tc purchase a farm smaller

in size than the one ha ia renting present1y• Gr, oparstors uha are

anxious to achieve greater indapendence an security of occupancy
»

{lhigb, p. 26•
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also may choose the alternative of a small farm, rather than choosing

to apply their total resources on land which they de not o¤• There-

foxo, the above factors also loar the size of fu11·owne: farms• It

is safe to concluda that the rate cf capital accumulation is an impor-

tant factor in detsrmining the age at which an operator can assums the

ownarahip cf a giv¤n•siz¢ farm•

„¤~ =
.•t am ·•«-= he .= am Y: ‘ tur · •

Data saeurod from part owners in &¤uthamton and Halifax counties

pasmit a comparison of resource inputs and zaturns between the ownad

porticn and the wanted poxtion of part·owna: farms, an axamination of

auch factors as the amount of faxtilizox applied, exop yialds, an the

proportion of croplan covered during winter, should enable ons to

determine the axtent af the diffcrances in inputs between the owned

and rantad acraag6s•

Qua of the criteria for prfßct shara—16asa agraamants is that

iput costs ba shared by the operator and iandlord in the same pxopo:—

tion in which returns are shaxad• An attapt is mda in this analysis

ta determine the extant of the deviation fzm the sharing, in the same

pzopoxticn, of resource inputs and returns by camparing the op6rators°

an the 1and1ord6' shares of the fertilizar cast with their shares of

the fartilizad crop•

In axamining input~output data in these areas, it is important ta '
consider the effects of government price support programs upon

themountof inputs applied. This statement ospaczäally xrcfezs to paanuts
n

¤
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and tobacco, the principal cash income cropa in Southampton and Halifax

conties, reepectively. When operatora are confronted with acreage

controls, they may apply different quantitiea of fertilizer and other

inputs in an effort to produce their maximum marketing quotes.
e•_• ;: •.. .y_• •;•„•,• q_ pg •. „ •·• .g,• • ·· :,5 M hg gp; 4; pg

er „„„r ':.ee ~ The difference between crop yields on the owned

portion and the rented portion of part—owner farma was relatively small

in the survey of Southampton and Halifax county farma (table 20). In

Southampton county, the yield of peanute, cotton, an corn was sllghtly

higher on the owned tracts than on the rented tracta. Tobacco and corn

yields in Halifax county were also greater on the part owner'e land

than on the land which he rented. Again, the differencee were relatlvely

mall. The yiald of wheat was nearly the name. or only 0.2 bushels

greater on the rentd land.

The proportion of cropland covered during the winter on the owned

and rented tracts of part~owner forms varied between the owned and

rented tracts and between the two contieo (table 20). Part owners in

Southampton county had 85.5 prcent of their own land covered and only

55.1 porcent of the rented land covered. A emaller proporticn of land

owned an land rented we covered during the winter on Halifax county

fanma than on Southampto county farma. However, the differences in

the proportlon of land covered on the owned and the rented acreage was

not aa great for Halifax county farma es for Southampton county femme. I

Part ownra had 62.5 percent of their own land covered and 52.3 percent

iof the rented lan covered. g
1
1
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Table 20. Yields ger Acre of Specified Craps, an nercent of Cropland
Coverad During the Winter, on wned and hented Tracts of
Part-dwner Parma, Sauthampton an Halifax Caunties, Virginia

Dlfferences
Land Land owned minus

Peanuts (lbs) 1,957 1,942 15
Seed button (lbs) 1,191 1,149 42
Corn for graln (bus.) 43.1 40.4 2.7
Soybeans (bus.) 22.7 23.5 -0.8

« Proportion of crogland
cnvered during winter (pat.) 85.5 55.1 30.4

Tobacce (lbs.) 1,400 1,329 71
Garn for grain (bus.) 40.8 35.0 5.8
nheat (bus.) 24.7 24.9 -0.2
Propartion of cropland

covered during winter (ect.) 62.5 52.3 10.2
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Although the data on yields vary littla, the differences in pro-

poztion of cropland covered during the winter on the owned and rented

tracts suppart the theory that part owners will first apply scarce

resources to theix ewn lan provided the laasc agreement on the wanted

land does nat specify that certain practices bo carxied out by the

operator•

• ·· Table 21 show the
average pounds ¤f fertilizer nutrients applied on twu groups of South-

ampton county farms„1 Landlords and tenants in the "shared a1ike“

group shared the cost of fertilizer in the same propoztäon as their

share of the crop on which the fartilizar was app1ied• This group of

operators had the one-fourth and on6·third share laase arrag6m6nts•

Tha "shared d1ffarent1y" group is comprised cf the ona·ha1f share

laase agraamants, under wich the landloxd furnishos all of the f6rti·

lizsr, but receives cue half ¤f the crop. Statistical tests fox dif-

fexaneas in the pounds of nutrients applied ware significant at the

five percent level of probability fox nitrogan applied on peanuts and

cotton, and for phespharic acid applied on peants. Although there

ware considexabla differencas in tha pcunds of potash applied, the

student t values were not significant at the five percent level of

1The majority cf share lsasas in the Halifax ccunty surva ware
on6·fourth share arrangamsnts in which the landiord paid one fourth
¤f the fertilizex cost and received one fourth of the crop• Thus, it
was unncessary to test far significant diffexances in the sharing of
fartilizsr costs, and crop r6turns•
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21. Amounta of Pertllizer Aeelied en Seeclfled Croaa, by
&“ro;;;0rtlon of Costa Shared in relation ta Returns,
Seuthaeton County, Virginia, 1954

Fertllirer nutriants

Share of fertlllzer äuhgx_g£_i3;a
costs in relation Shared
to share of returns Shared d1ffer— Sounds of nutrlenta
from areas allke ently M rgüg M22-

Feanuts 31 61
Shared allke 6.3 52.9 56.4
Shared dlfferently 4.0 38.1 50.1
t value2•34*Corn

for graln 33 50
Shared alike 72.5 68.3 64.6
Shared dlfferently 69.2 76.9 72.7

Cotton 14 29

Shared dlfferently 44.0 50.0 55.1
g t value 2.34* 0.00 1.02

Paature 18 4l
Shared alike 8.3 48.7 47.3
Shared differently 10.1 42.7 41.2
t value 0.58 0.50 0.51

*·31gnlflcantly dlfferent at the five eercent level.
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proebllity becaue of the wide varlation ln the amounts of potash
applied on the farms in the sa¤ple•

Tradltionally, lt has been hypothesized that the amount of fertllizer
applied would be expected to be less where the costs and returns are
shared disproportiohately rather than proportionately• However, the
actual data for crops other than peanuts do not support this hypothesis•
In the one·half share leases, the landlords here all of the fertilizer
cost; in the one•fouth and one·thlrd share leases, the landlords bore
one fourth and one third of the fertlllzer cost, respectlvely• It is
awident that factors other than the methd of sharing fertilizer costs
in relation to the share of the crop effect the aounts of fertillzer
nutrlents applied on the farms in the survey. The imposaibility of holding
conetant the factors of capital and management accounts for some of the
daprture from the hypothetical aaeumptlons• Therefore, dlfferences in
capital availability both between and within landlord and tenant groups
will effect the amounts of input: applied• Hanagerial dlfferences be-
twen the sample of forms also influence the amounts of inputa applied
on a given farm,

gg;1;gg¤;_£;;gg• · lt is possible to hold the factor of management
relatlvely constant by comparing the owned portion of part owner's
farm: with the land they rent. There were no signlficant dlfferences
between the mounts of fertllirer applied on important crops on the
owned land and the rented lad of part owners in Southampton county
(table 22)•e In fact, the dlfferences were relatlvely small in the
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Table $22. Auounte ef i~ex*til1zer Applied on ißpecifled Cirope en the
éemed and éäeented ßertiore ef .1ax·t··»e:1e1· lsxms, fizéoutnampton
and Hallfax Gbuntiea, lfirplnla

Fertillzer nutrlents applied
„„„.„s0nl:„d§&I.B„Q.i„„§äK9le§....£e1l§ld*.¥3.„„„.„„..e„
eunaber ef sounds ef nutriente

Classification ____„___„“_________ fame __m_£j_W &<..»:0

South-angetan eountyn
a“§lBUtÜ 42

emed land 4.4 43.8 55.0
ääented land 4.2 42.3 50.5
t value 0.34 0.87 1.28

com fer eraln 44

t value 1.95 0.95 1.17
Cetton 19

land 39.8 61.5 8:;;.1
läented land 38.3 59.5 83.1
Ü.

YIISN?Halifaxceuntya
Tebacce 56

iäented land 42.8 114.7 €¢‘e.3
t value 0.70 0.03 0.03

Gern fer gxain 37
land 25.2 35.9 28.4

befated land 2,3.8 31.0 27.0
t value 6.00*** 1.33 3.01

eheat ll
daned land 32.5 3-4.5 3.1.0
Rented1:vue. 1.00 1/ 1/
*4* Sienlfieantly different at the ene pex·ce<nt level.

1/ No t values were calculated fer and R20 on wheat since
there was no dlfference between the mzounts applied on the owned
and rentad land.

1
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H average pounds of fertilizer ntrients applled• ln most instances,

slightly less fertilizer was applied per acre of crops grown on the

rented land than for the owned land, Differences in the amounts of

fertilizer applied on the important crops in Halifax county by owned

and rented land followed a attern similar to that of the Southampton

data, The only significant difference in the amount of fertilizer

applied was for nitrogen on corn which was significant at the one

percent level, 5

Therefore, the differences between the quantity of fertilizer

applied on the oned and rented portions of part—owner farms was

insignificant in most instances, These findings also do not strongly

support the traditional hypothesis that part owners will apply more

scarce inputs on their own lan than on the land which they rent,

However, the avereges of pounds of fertilizer ntrients applied do

show that part owners ten to favor their land adth slightly more

fertillzer than they d their rented tracts,

lmproving Leasing Practices es a Means of
Overcning Ohjections to Part Ownership

Grented that some inefficiencies exist in resource allocation on

the rented tracts of part-owner ferne, what are the alternatives for

facilitating more efficient allocation of scarce reeurces? Une sug·

gestion for improving resorce use on part—owner forms is through ad-

justments in leasing practices that will encourage moreefficientresource

use ad eqitable sharing of prouction costs and returns

\
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by the landlord and tenant.1

Students of land tenure generally have recognized that many of

the problems of obtaining a lease agreement that provides for efficient

allocation of resources are centered around the uncertainty of land-

lord-tenant oxpectations. Since the part owner usually uns a set of

buildings in addition to some farmland, he should not be hempered es

severely as the tenant b the uncertainty inherent in traditional

lease arrangements• Nevertheless, under the majority of existing

lasse arrangements, the part owner is uncertain whether he will be

able to recoer the value of inputs that yield returns over a time

period longer than the duration of the lease agreement.

Reduction of Uhcertainty Through Langer Leases

One means of lessening the uncertalnty of expectatlons for the

part owner is by the signig of leases for more than one year. ln

addition, termination notices of six months or longer should aid the

part owner in planning his production program (both on his land and

on the rented land) more effectively. The deslro for longer leases,

and especially for longer termination notices, is evident from the

replies from operators who rent land in Southampton ad Halifax

counties. With longer leasen, operators would bo more willing to

adopt management practlcoa based on more than one prodction period.

lähen the word ”tenant” is used in combination with landlord
in this section, it also may refer to the part owner,
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some lnstances, the landlord may feel that he is not in a

posltion to bind himself to a long~term lease agreement, Such may be

the case lf the lendlord is eloerly and does not wish his property to

be tled to a long·-term lease agreement in the event of his death,

Furthermore, other landlords believe that they can use effectlvely a

short·-term lease to encourage the tenant to do a better job of farm-

ing,1 Some wrlters have polnted out the disadvantage of entering into

a long-·term lease of five or ten years before the parties have proved

their ability to work together effecüvely,2 Thus, before the parties

sign a long·-term agreement, a short-·term lease of one year may be

desirable,
Another method of reduclng uncertalnty of expectations relative

to long•tsrm farm iwrovements and management practlcea, that has

been advocated by a number of authorltles, ls the proviaion in leaee

agreements for compensatlon to the tenant for the value of unexhausted

iaprovements in the event the tenant moves from the farm,3 The idea

of lncorporatlng compensatlon clauses into leases was unconmon among

Southampton and Halifax county oporators, as in the case of short··term

example, see Johnson, 93, $1,;,, pp, ll4···l22„

zheady and Jensen, gp, ,;,13,,, p, 575,

Shleady has suggested that ln the determination of the amount of
cmnsatlon due the tenant, the perfect leasing systm requires that
", • , cgmensation would equal the value promaetlvity of the unex-
hausted portion diecounted back to the present} Heady, gp, _gj,1„,,
pp, €¤l4·-615•
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and oral agreaments in these two counties, leasing customs did not

recognize compensation clauses, Although information was not secured

on building improvements from part owners, approximately 58 percent of

the tenants in the survey of Halifax county farms indicated that they

would be willing to share the cost of building improvements if a com·

pensation clause were included in the lease (table 6, p, 113), General

acceptance of such clauses shold further encou age the part owner to

initiate long—range imrovements such as drainage or the establishment

of improved paStures•

„=erIn

those instances when a part owner needs building improvenents

or additions that last over a long period of time and require a large

capital outlay, some provision is needed that will not require the part

owner to invest heavily in the 1an1ord°s farm,1 cn the other hand,

the landlord may have little incentive to invest capital in building

improvements for which he may pay additional taxes and upkeep, and yet

receive little direct return, As a remedy to such disadvantages, both

on the part of the landlord and the tenant, provisions for the tenant

to pay a cash rent for building improvements can be incorporated into

the lease, Again, this provision is relatively uncommon in present

lease agreements, However, 15 percent of the tenants in the Halifax

county survey indicated they would be willing to pay a cash rent for

%1hid,, p, 615,
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needed inprcvenents (table 6, p, ll3)•

.·.« y ·«„«¤ .»« «„ » ~„·;= 11 t» »•·—~
n 1„•,. r~„,_ « Ä .—„ «~e.» ; in

Gthar conditlons necessary for efficient resource allocation on

rented land relate to the sarlng cf ipts and returns by the landlord

and tenant• ünly if the expenaes for each production enterprise on •

fatal are shared by the landlord and tenant ln the sum proportiens,
can eptlnun resource allocatlon r•eult•1 Flgure 6 shows the rate of

lnuts applied te e single production enterprise when the cont of in-

puts ls shared both proportienately ad dleproporttonately by th

tena¤t• Aesuuin that the landlord an tenant each receive on half

of the narginsl prouct uarginal input, the rate of lnput
will depend upo how the cost of the input is bcrne between the land·

lord ad the tenant„ li the tenent ays an amount P2, er all of the

input costa, hie rate of input will be GA, or where the cost of all

the unrginal input aquals the price of sn half the narglnal return•

However, if the tenant pays an amount P1, or one half of the input

costs, ha will want to apply GB lnts, or where the cost of on half

th narglnal input equals the price of one half the marglnal return•
A rate of input of CB alco ls the rate that would be expected oder
optinum resource allocatlon, since lt ls the rate where the cost of

pp. §99—60Q• Gptlnu resouce allocatlon under perfect
leaae agreenents ie dflned by Heady as alloeetlon which will pernotgäälency comarable to that found on ca•h··rented or ownavoperated
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Figure 6. Amount of Inputs Applied Under Proportionate and Dispro-
portionate Sharing of Costs and Returns
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all the marginal input equals the price of all the marginal return.
Thus, if efficient resource use is to be realized, the lease agree·

sent must provide for the sharing of costs and returns in the same pro-

portions. Quite often, proportionate sharing of input costs is acco¤plish·

ed by a bargainlng process in which the landlord and tenant each agree
to furnlsh all of certain types of inputs, such as see, lime and

fertlliaer, or the labor for performlng a specific operation. Although
the lanlord and tenant may each furnish the total cost ot a specific

input, the costs of the various inputs can be balanced between the
two, until each will share approximately in the same proportion as

their share of the output.

Historically, lease arrangements and rente have been referred to

as ”sticky”, or as failing to provide for rent adjustments with changes

in farm costs and prices, and in farm production. Thus, if a tenant

is paying a fixed share of the crop er a fixed cash amount as rent to

the landlord, the share of returns that each receives will be dif-

ferent when changes take place in production costs, prices and yields.

A nmbar of studies have sugestad ways of providing for flexi-

bllity of rents uder cash and sare·lease arrangements. Usually,

the landlord and tenant agree upon a base rent for the farm. Allowance

can bo made for changes in prices, costs ad yields by tying the rent

to indexas of production based upon s normal yield factor as agreed
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upon by the landlord and tenant,1 The incorporation of some flexi-

bility in rental agreements should provide for more equitable returns

to the landlord and the tenant for each prodction period,

H! Z! l*-¤¢~.¤¢F¥·.¤l1¢ gl l E ii 2
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written leaae agreement or a written understanding between the

ladlord an tenant can be a means of helping to elieinate misunder-

standigs abt the obligations of each party, Approximately two

thirds of the Southampton and Halifax tenants were satisfied with

oral agreemnts (tables 8 and 9, pp, 118 and 119). Tenant operators

in the sample,who preferred oral leases,quite frequently expressd

the opinion that they would prefer not to enter into a lease agreement

with a landlord if it was ncessary to have a contract in writing,

Thun, in a number of cases, tenanta looked upon a written agreement

as an indication of a lack of confidence in the parties to the agree-

$ßY1t•2

However, lf the advantages of a written agreement are more widely

racognized, neither landlords nor tenants should object to a written

lease, There are at least two broad advantages to a written agreement,

lfor a study of rental practices and for examples of leaae adjust-
mente for changes in prices, costs ad farm production, see walter E,Gwryst and J¤h¤ P-Twewns,äoatsaodßrodxastinn,Special Rasen 9, im Aer, Eve, tes, Mies,
1955), Throughout the study, the authors also provide numrous refer-
ences to other studies of leasing practices end adjustments•

2The possibility of this type of ohjection to written agrements
also is mentioned by Ready and Jensen,_gg•_g1t•, p. 553•
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First, the written laase can help ta eliminata disagreements which

may develop during the leass p@ri0d„ Second, writing out the laase

provisions will anablv each party to have a more defänite understanding

of his ob1igati0ns•1

Gnc of the primary hypotheaized objactionsto rental arrangesnts

under part ownarshtp is the tandancy for the paxt owner to apply his

scarco resources more favorably on his own land than an the xentad

tract• To allaviata this condition, a ”spa11ing out" of specific

management practices, including timaliness of cultivating and ha:vest•

ing, should serve to remind the part owner of his obligation to the

agre6mant• If the paxtigs to the agreement have a definite and writ-

ten understanding that the part owner is expected to usa management

practices on tha rantad land that are comparable to ihoae amployed on

his own land, them Lkw part cwner wauld have more incanäive tc hanor

the agr66ment•

Pinally, the forogoing suggestions for efficient laase arrange-

ants are nat suggested as substitutes far the understanding and the

willingnass to give and take that is required of both partias in order

that they may operate efficiently under their lease agre@m6nt•

Primaräly, the reluctance of landloxds and tenants to accept

laase adjustments and to incoxporata nw provisions into their lease

arrangemsnts lies in the resistance to change in existing custms,

and in the lack of knowledge of mare favorable alternative arrangements•

p•
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Some authorities are of the opinion that the adoption of improved lease l

arrangements is primarily 6 matter of education and recognition of the

fact that the equitable sharing of inputs and outputs requires changes

in the proportionate shares by the parties to the agreement•1 If ten•

ante an landlords recognize these chanes are necessary because of

differences in input raqirements over time, there should be less re-

slstance to the acceptance of lease improvements•

lLL¤d.sex.• 2P• £l¥•• P-
^‘9•
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SUMMARY

This study was conducted to determine the influence of the part

wnership type of farm tenure upon the efflciency of farm operation and

the security of occupancy of farm operators• Because of limited capital,

farm oerators are faced with the problem of how they can allocate

resources to realize maximum efficiency in obtalnlng their deaired goala•

The importance of having adequate capital for farm operation has

increaaed ln recent years because of the rapid substltution of capital

for labor on American farma• ln turn, the substltution of capital for

labor has been conducive to eignificant lncreaaes in the size of farm

bualnesses, and consequently, in the amount of capital reqired•

Research has shown that on farma in the Southeast, the productivity of

labor can be made comparable to that of other farmdng areas lf more

capital era avallable• Furtharmore, it has been shown that bth average

and msrginal productlvlty of capital ls greater on farma in the South-

east than in other areas,

With advencements ln farm technology, fewer farm operators are now

needed than formerly. Thua, the number of young men enterlng farming

is decreasing, with the result that the proportlon of olderly operator: ls

lncr••s1ng• Thl: condition, coupled with the increase ln the life

expectancy of man, has lntensifled the need for e farm tenure syatem

that will permit olderly operators to retlra gradually as their physlcal

capabllltles decllne• oreover, an increasing number of farm operatoro

are beginning to accept the idea of some degree of retlrement in old age,
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Studies of the age of uperator an size of famm business definitaly

have shown that as the age of the operator increases, farm size first

incraases, than xaaches a maximum, and finally dsclinas as the ope:•tor°•

physical ability dacr•as6•• Thin condition especially is true where there

is no member of the family or other interested party to take over the farm

qusinesa uhn the present operator is forced to uithdxaw from his w¤xk•
t Data on size cf comarcial farm; for 1950 and 1954, show that a

larger pxoportinn of part owners oparats the larger classes of commercial

farm: than do either full Owners ox ta¤ants• un the other hand, 43•9

paxcent cf the small commercial farms Kclassaa V and V1) ware cpexated

by full ownora in 1954.

The acreaga of crnps gxoun on part-owner farm: in Southampton county,

Virginia, was conaiderably larger than full uwncrs er tanants. Although

full owners in Halifax ccunty had, on the average, more crcp acxas than

the cther tenuxa groups, part owners had 0•6 ecru more of tobaczo which

was th uajor cash crop in the area.

Tha exiatanco of part ounarship as a particular tanure type has been

recagnized since the early 1900°•• However, the growth nf part owner-

ship h•• been more rapid since wurld War II• While the total number of

fanm operatozs has declinad shaxply in recent years, there has been a

cnnsiderable increase in the number of part owners, The increase in

the pzoportion of Ind contxolla by part cwnars has been avan greater.

In 1954, part uwners in the United States comprisad 18•2 paxcent cf the

total number of oparators bt contxollad 42 prcant of all farm 1and•
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Part owners ln Southampton county not only had larger forms but
also more adeqate buildings and facilities than did the other tenure
groups• ln Halifax county, full ownrs had more adeqate buildings and
facilltles, followed by part owners and tenants, Tenant operators in
both countles may have had a deflnlte dlsaventage because of the large

proportlon which had small dwelllngs with inadequate facllltles•
Approxlaately 75 percent of the tenant operetors lndlcated they needed
repairs or lnproveents on their dwelllngs or farm buildings,

The ahiftlng of operators from farm to farm traditionally has been
associated with fan tenancy• The problem of shifting is more prevalent

y in the South because of the higher proportlon of tenants in the area,
The fact that part owners have resided on their present ferne nearly es

long as full owners lndicates that part ownerahlp affords operetors a
reasonable security of occupancy•

Farm lease agreements in Southampto and Halifax coutles,
Virginia, reflected strongly the cuetome ad provislons of egreements

1 in the past, It was evident ln these countles (es lt has been recognized
in other areas) that changes in lasse agreaments do not keep oace

with changes in the ooblnatlons and values of resource inputs of the

landlord and tenant.

The length of lease in more than 0 percent of the leaae agreements

was for one year„ However, the operators who were lntervlewed expressed
the desire that more of their leases run for longer than one year,

Nearly 90 percent of the operators who were interviewed in Southampton

conty had oral leasese Halifax oounty operators in the survey had an
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even larger proportion of oral leasen, However, the Halifax county

operators who had oral leasen expressed the desire that a considerably

larger proportion of their leasen be in writing, Although tenants

realize their farm income solely from rented land, they expressed lens

concern over short·torm lasse agroments than did prt owners,

The length of termination notice most common in Southamptn county

loose agreemente was four months. Halifax county operotora used a

termination notice of six months much more freuently in their

agreements than all other lengths of notice, In comparison with part

owners, a larger proportion of the termination notices of tenante were

both required an preforred to bo four months or longer,

only in Halifax county in a very few instances, was there a clause

in the leasen of the tenants that provided for compeneation for the

value of unexhausted improvements in the event the tenant moved to

another farm,

Hiatorically, the criticism of part ownership has been that part

owners will apply first the optimum amount: of acarce factors of product·

ion on their own land before they give attention to the rented land•

Furthermore, sme authorities point out that a transfer of fertility

from the rented land to the owned land will take place, especially lf

the part owner remove: the crops from the rented land and feeds them to

liveatock on the owned portion• However, severe mioallocation of

resources need not take place if landlords and tenants are willing to

incorporate into their loose agreements provisions for the proper

allocation of inputs and returns from the rented land,
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Through part ownership, an operator can acquire control of an

efficient farm unit with less capital than if he becomes a full ownr•

Ho much less capital the part owner will need depends upon the value and

proportion of the farm real estate rented, und upon the amount of non·

real estate capital (liveetock, fertllizer, operating costs, etc•} which

the landlord may furnlsh• Based on the asouoptions of the analysis of

net worths required for comrcial £a&ly—operatd forms, capital

requirements for part-owner forms ranged from approximataly 50 percent, to

70 percent of the requirements for full ownership for the six farm types

atudied• Asauming the part owner rents only his real estate, the mount
(

ef net worth required in relation to total capital is greater on forms in

the Southeastern Uited States than in other areas because real estate

capital comprisea a larger proportion of total capital used in the

Southeastern area.

If the amount of equity required for full onership ia oonsidered

from the standpoint of the amount of lndebtedneas farm operatore are

actually uilllng to asouo, the difference between capital requirements

for p•rt—owner and full·ouner forms will be even greater than the amout

raqired lf the operator can borrov up to 0 porcent of his total capital

requirements.

Once capital requirements end the required operator equity have been

established, data from the Genaue and from other publlahed sources can b

useful in estimatlng the length of time required to accuulate a given

equity. In eetimating the rate of capital eccumlation, various factors

ere considered. Some of these factors were: (l) the relation of age of

oporators to net worth and to value of real estate, (2) the ages of full
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owars and tonanto, and (3) the rato of capital accumulatlon of a•amplaof

forms in Culpoper and orange countios, vlr9in1a• Those data provide

only an lndloation of tho timo needed for capital accumulatlon, since

there are many other factors, auch as prices of farm products in

relation to production costs, an favoroblo cron years, that lnfluoncod

the rate of accumulation•

Tha relation of not worth to sizo of farm und to size of debt

provides ostimatoo of the equity of oporatoxs on the average, and of the
l'

amout of lndsbtodnosa they sro wllllng to assum with a given not worth•

Data on the amount of debt in relation to ago of operator: and to size

of forms show that youngor operators assme hoavler debt load: und that

larger commercial form units require mnro capital and have more lndobt—

odnoso than tmallor commercial unlts•

An analysis of consorvatlon practice: on part-owner forms supports

the hypothosio that part ownorß oporating under the tyvo of loose

agraomonts commonly used ln Southampton and Halifax countloo ln 1954

and 1955, will tako better caro of their own land than they will the

land they rent,
un only one crop were the amount: of fortlllzor applied under

leasing systems that provided for proportionato sharing of the costs and

returns slgnlfloantly greater than the amount; applied under leasing

systme that required disproportlonato sharing of costs and roturns•

The lmyosslblllty of holding management conotant probably accounts for

the failure of the data to supwort the traditional theory that tho party

who supplies all of the feztlllzor but roooiveo only a share of tho product
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will apply less fertlliaer than if he shared proportionately in the

costs and returns. Although the average amounta of nutrients applied

on the owned portion of part·ouner {arms ware allghtly higher than the
applications on the rented portion, the difference mas atatistlcally

aignifieant only for nitrogen on corn•
ae farm operators became willing to adjust their leases to changes

around them, greater efficiency in resource use can be realized on

rented land. The suggestions for lease improvements have significant

lmplications for tenants as well as for part owners. however, in many

instances, a landlord is unable to commit his real estate to a long-term
lease agreement that will give a tenant reasonable security of occnpancy

for long—range planning. lf an operator is wllling to assume part

owership, he can establish a home for his fandlygend at the same time,

avoid coatly movea from farm to farm• As the family labor supply

incraases and the operator's managerial ability incroases, he is able

to rent additional land in order to utilize his resources and to gain

increased benefits from them.
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Tha results of this analysis abo that part cwarship in an

effective moans of altaring farm size to meet the raquiremnnts of

efficient resource usa over the life cycle of the farm fsmi1y•

Part ownarship prmita an oparatnr to increase farm size as additional

resources bacoms available and, at the same tina, to rcaliza the security

of occupancy that is passibie thrcugh full ownaxship• This type of

farm tenure can ba particularly effective in pammitting atficiant

ajuetmentt in size where there is ns party interested in juintly

cpsrating the farm with the ratiring ¤p6xat¤r•

Under period: uf normal crop yislds, and normal prices in relation

to production costs, an operator who prafars full ownership may spend

the most groductive years of his life trying to accumulate the

necessary capital fur the down payment an a productive farm• This

ccnditian especially in significant because of the rapid increase in

farm capital raqiramnnts in recent years. Law-equity financing of

capable farm cparators has nat yet been made available on a large scale.

Nur has the corporate method of financing become wideaprea in éarming

op•r•tion•• Until these or aimdlar mrthods of financing are mare widsly

used, part ounarship can enable an apcrator to have a reasonable

security of occupancy in an aariier stage of his farming career than

if ha choaaas to become a full cwnex and is required to remain a

tsnant far a langer period of time in urdar ta accumulata ths additional

equity required for an 6ffici6nt·siza full-owner farm„
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The ismmovement of lease agreements can aid still further in the

optimum allocatlon of resources. If the criteria for perfect lasse

agresments are met, most of the theorstical objections to part ownershlp

can be eliminated• once lanlords and tenants have more information on

the basic principles of efficient lease agreements tsuch ss compensation

Vfor the value of unexhausted improvements, proper incentive for the land-

lord to provide aduate buildings and facilities, and proportionsta

sharing of the costs and returns as far as it is possible) they should be

more willing to initiate the propor adjustments in their leases•

Where a landlord is leasing his farm to a part owner, a “spelllng i

out" of specific management prsctlces and the timeliness of such practices

aids each party in knowing what hle obllgations are•

The landlord should be at least aa willing, if not more willing, to

rent his farm to a part cher than he would to a tenant operator

(assuming equal management ad resources of the renter)• The landlord

should be willing to do so, because he is probably mre familiar with

the part owner (if he is established in the area) than he would be with the

average tenent. Because the part owner has greater security of occupancy

than the tenent, a lasse agreement with a part owner should be more

conducive to the investment in lnputs that will be used for more thßü

one production period•
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APPENDIX A

Trends Since 1930, 1n Size of Fame, Capital Requirements,
Substitutien of Cep1te1 for Labor, Tenure end Ages of Opereters;

Comercial Farm in the Lmted States by Economic: Class
end by Temzre of Operator Since 1950
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Table 1, Number and Size or karma in United States and Virginia {or
A11 rarms and Commercial karma, 1e30·1904

...„..........„.„ ,..„.„„ ...,.„.„„.„, „. -„ .. ,E;Ql1l§.i§„I;§é1.€1l..„„.Ä£ä1Iä}ß.„„. ,.„„.„„„„.„.-„..„.1}Ä1lT;,;;>„£1§!„§„“t- ..„.„„.„.„„„„.,.„..„„
kamily ij- 0ommer—

,..„......,„e.l1,..ä,.e1;;=;e,„„„„,„.„ amera;-ed„..g.#¤11„„,„-, ,..„.„ &1.Ä.„.§§l£1§l§..„,,„,__,g, _,cra1„...
.r.aY·rg „.„...e;amaer... „ -b..QZ.§§.. ...,1: .„- ...1Lm;1:;ru;.... „.n‘re~a.. „.€i§$.sH§...
1930 0,200,040 107 274 3/ 170,01L 90 3/

1930 o,u12,300 100 209 3/ 1e7,c32 :9 3/

1940 0,090,799 174 202 220 174,oö0 94 3/

1940 b,¤;e,1c9 190 200 200 173,001 94 3/

1900 0,3d2,102 210 201 300;/ 100,997 103 100

1904 4,703,021 242 291 330Q/ 130,410 10S 109

1/ See Table 4 tor the lb termin; tyges and locations included in tnis
average, üata tnrougn 1940 are not comearable witn later Periode, töee
toothote 2, table 2), Adjusted for comearableoess, number 01 acres tor the
latter tour cerroos are 233, 300, 324, and 330 resgectively, ecrea for 1900
are BUG, and 34d xaajesrea ier comnarableness),

3/ Uata not available,

3/ Average acreages re„orted in tee U, 5, Census 01 Agriculture are
270 aee 310 tor 1900 and 1904, reseectively, Uata in this table for commercial
farms for the United States were adjusted to make team comgaraole tor the given
yGaT$•

_ Sources: all terms, number and acres, and commercial {arms, Virginia
U, 3, Senses er Agriculture; commercial rarms, tne United States, Jackson
V, mcklveen, iamglg kgggg gg a Qgggggng ggogogg, agr, into, Sol, 171, egr,
kas, Ser,, U, S, 0e,t, of Agr,; commercial §amily—o;erated farms, coapiled
from the follow-n,= .12.61
rarma arr;

uäßmmääaäl
Q2i=¤f<>•owl- 13-ms l‘»:>3···l*¤;»<>„ ·;é.<2.&1e ami 1221;

karmg gi {ggg geg gggggggh, agr, into, Uul, 170, agr, kas, Ser,
U• Ö• Üi (wa$hingtÜÜ)•
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Table 2. Flva·Yoar Avaragss por Farm, Capital and Labor Used, ürosoIncome and Farm Froductlon for Plftoon Selected äzi?r Farming
Typus, Commercial ?amlly~up¤ratod äarms, 1930-19

1930-34 l935—39 l94b~49 l950·54 l955—56
Labor used:

Total hours 4,450 4,020 4,860 4,810 4,520 4,290
Index numbers lll 100 103 103 96 91

Capital uaode
Real estate:

Actual dollars 10,694 9,487 10,198 17,087 24,99 27,222
Conatant dollars 22,491 18,192 16,580 19,133 22,166 24,194
$%t• of total§/ 79,3 77•2 70,0 67.8 67.9 70•8

§ach„ and «quip••
Actual dollara 1,083 1,043 1,331 2,58 4,644 5,303
Constant dollar: 2,30 2,004 2,152 2,810 4,221 4,714
?ct• of total}! 8•Q 8,b 9•l l0•l l2•9 l3•8

„ Non-real estate:
Actual dollara 2,798 2,802 4,35 &,099 11,558 ll,234
Conatant dollara 5,86l 5,386 6,976 9,006 10,494 9,990
Pot. of total3/ 2•7 22.8 30,0 32•2 32,1 29•2

Total all ¤apltal•$/
actual dollars 13,492 l2,2B9 14,563 25,186 35,957 38,4öö

t Constant dollar: 28,3§2 23,57ü 23,558 28,l39 32,660 34,184
uroaa lncomoa

actual dollara 1,271 1,944 4,342 7,668 3,796 8,248
Constant dollars 3,848 4,957 7,512 8,471 8,809 9,480

Prductlon indoxoss
Nat 65 63 88 lüß 106 116

Per man—hour S8 63 üd 97 110 126

;/ For a list of farm types lncluad, sea table 5• 1947-1949- 100 for
all lndoxes ua¤d•

2/ Data through 1944 are nt ontlrely oomparablo with data for later
years, since for l930·l939, tobacco·cotton farms, tobacco forms (small)
ann tobcco·cotton farma (large), all from the Coastal ülaln, North Carolina
area are not avallablo• In addition, data for tobacco farm: tsmall), Coastal
Plain, North Carolina, ware not available until 1943. Inclding those farm
typaa for tha later parloda somawhat raiaaa average labor raqlxamonta and
lowaxa average capital requiramaota, especially for value of machinory ad
oqulgnant•

;/ “Constant dollara“ are axproaaod ln torma of 1947-1949 prices.
äarcentagaa are computod from "actual dollar” flguo••

5/ Total farm capital, January l•

Soucaa: Sea source oto to table l (Commercial fa¤ily•operated farms)•
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Tabls 4. Msn·Hours of Labor Head, Value sf Physical Assets yél Fagm, and Ä
Psxm Production fc: A11 Parma, hitsd States, 1930-1956l/ ;

1930 193b 1940 1945 19öO 1955 1956
.....3./..Tatal

labor used:
Million houxs 22,§21 21,052 20,445 19,127 1%,2%% 14,5G5 14,177
Index nmbsrs 134 123 119 112 89 Sb 83

Tstal shysical assets:
Real estate:

äctual dollazs — 7,617 4,329 5,511 9,199 13,991 20,656 22,935
Cunstsnt dollarsa/13,602 9,287 10,806 13,332 13,583 18,609 20,121

N¤ch• an equip•a
Actual dollazs s 52ü 323 C3 1,GYä 2,081 3,345 3,684
Ccnstant dollaxsal 938 621 996 1,558 2,020 3,014 3,238
2ct. of total &•z 5.é @.4 7.Q 9.ä 10.9 11•O

No¤·:¢•l estate:
actual doliaxs 2,004 1,101 2,493 4,227 7,320 10,0lS 10,518
Constant do11axsa/ 3,579 2,117 4,638 6,604 7,107 9,023 9,216
kat. sf Lstal 20•& 18.6 31•3 33.1 34.4 32.7 31.4

Total all capital:
Actual dollars 9,620 5,930 8,04 13,736 21,311 30,671 33,453
Canstnnt dollszsä/17,179 11,404 15,694 19,936 20,690 27,632 29,345

Production indsxsss
Total output 72 72 83 96 100 112 113
Ye: man-hour b4 59 70 86 112 132 136

;/ Number of fsxms, U, $. Genaue of Agriculture, 19$4, was used in com·
puting value of ;hysica1 assets per farm for 1955, tämumx of farms fox 1956
was ediuued fm data in Ina um mm ·‘··w· ¤ktes• 5¤r•• ¤• $•
Dapt• nf Agr„, (washington, July, 1957). 1947·1949= 100 for all inexss
used.

2/ Data fo: 1930 and 193b ars not entixeiy comparabla with data for
later years. vor example, household furnishings and equipment are axcluded
fox these pexiods ¤nLy•

§/ Constant dollars are expressed in terms of 1947·1949 do11ars•
Sources: Msn·h¤urs of iabor used, total output gnd farm production per

¤¤¤*h¤¤r• Qhsuaäß Lu Eaxß Lxädusxlau aum LiiiQi¤¤&x• läää §umam1• AQr• Re••
$6r., U• 3. Bept• of Agr•, (ässhington, 19b7); value of physical assets for
1930—193b campiisd fzsm Aivin 5. Tuszlobe, gi ghigigal Qggiggi
lß ßälläßliääße lHZQ;l2§Qp @¤¤8$i¤¤ll Paper 4, äational Bureau of Economic
Research, Inc., New York {H. ßolff Book ßü$• £¤•, Inc•, 1934}, p• 6 (value
of physical assets for 1940—19ü6 compilsd from Zgg äggggggvägggg Qi

Üe Üééylu of Ä§I•·

Washington, 195T)•
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Table 6, Huber ef Parma und Percent Dietributien by Tenure ci eperator
for the United ätates, 1930·1954 end for Coercial ?arms,
1950*1954

A11 L/ Full vert
„.,.„merk. „,„„,I.eem1.e„„,..

„......................,„,.........,._.„.„,...„„„.,, „,__,....
190 6,238,648 2,911,644 656,750 2,664,365
1935 6,812,350 3,210,224 688,867 2,865,155
1940 6,096,799 3,084,138 615,039 2,361,271
1945 5,859,169 3,301,361 660,52 1,858,421
1950:

A11 farms 2/ 5,382,162 3,089,583 824,923 1,444,129
Cümmarßiäl farmsl 3,706,412 1,812,999 729,275 1,144,433

1954:
A11 farms 2/

4,783,021 2,744,708 868,180 1,149,239
Comerciel farmü 3,327,617 1,594,192 756,233 959,608

..„....,....„....„„....„.,.-,.......„,..„£;e1r,:s;e¢‘.».s*..,. .„„....,., .....,..„..,, . ..„, ,, , „,.„„..

1930 100,0 46,3 10,4 42,4
1935 100,0 47,1 10,1 42,1
1940 100,0 50,6 10,1 38,7
1945 100,0 56,3 11,3 31,7
1950:

A11 {atm! 2/’ 100,0 57,4 15,3 26,8
Coercial farm: 68,9 33,7 13,6 21,3

1954e
A11 farm: 2/ 100,0 57,4 18,2 24,0
Commercial farm; 69,6 33,3 15,8 20,1

gf Includes menagers,

2/ Percent of all farm: by tenure,

Scurces U, S, Ceneus cf Agriculture, 1954,
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Table 7, 8uber of Farmä and Fercent Distribution by Tenure of uperatax
tor Virginia, 1930-1954 and tor Commercial Perma, 1950-1954

A11 l/ Full Part
.......,21;;ä8!,'§$„„„¤?„;‘.„4.,... ....Q ....,Q:¢mQ.:.§....... ......lä6I1iä‘1§.§.....,„,

,,,,,,,„,..1§,*,4·1E12§.}l.....„„......,.. „„,_ _,_

1930 170,610 104,956 16,148 47,970
1935 197,632 121,490 16,649 58,366
1940 174,885 113,510 13,164 47,107
1945 173,051 124,383 12,219 35,176
1950:

A11 forms 2/ 150,997 108,336 16,20 25,879
Commercial ferne «8,103 47,411 11,825 18,329

1954:
A11 fame 2/

136,370 94,431 19,165 22,159
c¤m,,¤1,1 fame 71,4131 39,8% 14,071 16,936

1930 100,0 61,5 9,5 28,1
1938 100,0 61,5 8,4 29,5
1940 100,0 64,9 7,5 26,9
1945 100,0 71,9 7,1 20,3

flrmß1954:

A11 farm: 2/ 100.0 69,2 14,1 16,2
Comsxcial farm, 52.4 26}•3 1Ü•3 1244

1/ Includes menagers,

2/ Pnrcent of all farm; by tenure,

Source: U, S, Census oz Agriculture, 1954,
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APFENDIX B

Critexia for the Ecanomic Classes cf Fums
fc: the United States
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APPENDIX C

Resources Needed for Speclfled Levels ef
Incoaxe by Type of Investment end for Speclfled Farm

Types in 60 Selected ßrees
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Table 1, Investment, Assued Maxlmum Loans, and Minimum Rat north needed
to ncuire Full üwnership and ?art üwnershlp cf Specified Types
ef Farms with Sudeeted $2,500 and 53,500 eperator earnings,
Selected Areas

...„.......„.-, .,„.........„.........!1i·11S2.ä...Q.¥Ä..
„„„„.........„„„.,.......„.„„...........„„........„

Farm type, 1nvest· Full 0ne third of real ene half of real

..Cottorrbeef,ääedmont,
South Carolina:

Investment ttetal) 530,510 525,645 54,865 523,213 57,297
Land and service 51dgs• 14,595 9,730 4,865 7,293 7,97
Dnelling 3,600 3,600 3,600
Nen·rea1 estate 12,315 12,315 12,315

Ambunt borroeable (total) 17,756 15,323 14,107
Land an service bldgs. 7,298 4,865 3,649
Dwelling 1,800 1,800 1,800
Non-real estate 6,158 6,158 6,158
eperatlng 2,500 2,500 2,500

Required net worth 12,754 10,322 9,106

' Dalry-cotton,
western Tennessee:

Investment (total) 31,050 25,990 5,060 23,460 7,590
Land and service b1dgs• 15,180 10,120 5,060 7,590 7,50
Deelling 7,000 7,000 7,000
Non~rea1 estate 8,870 8,870 8,870

Aeount borroeable (total) 17,850 15,320 14,055
Land and service b1dgs• 7,590 5,060 3,795
Duelllng 3,500 3,00 3,500
nen-real estate 3,835 3,835 3,835
operating 2,925 2,925 2,925

Required net worth 13,200 10,670 9,405

............. 4
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Table 1, investment, assued Maximum Loans, and Minimum Net north needed
to Acqulre bull ewnershlp and kart uwnerentp of Specified Types
of Earms with Budgeted 52,500 and 53,500 üperator Earnings,
Selected Areas (continued)

.„........„.„.„„.......„..„„„„„.....£ims.r.3„ttI1
n:.>a2atQr„earn1r,=ee.§.L.ä»e.„..„..„„.„____„.„„.e:ee:.et<,.er„e1aa„s„...„„.....„„....

.............„....„.............s€,§'t«I“Iit..%}8KT......„„...Farm
type, invest- Full ene third ef real ene half of real

-..;ee.r¤ed„. ..E1ent.ed-.. ,„8„ee3.;&„
Cotton, Eastern
wklahomax

Investment (total) $20,120 516,533 53,587 114,740 65,380
Land and service hldgs. 10,760 7,173 3,587 5,380 5,380
Dwellinp 5,800 5,800 5,600
Hon—rea1 estate 3,560 3,560 3,560

Amuunt borrowabla (total) 13,185 11,392 10,495
Land and service blöde, 5,380 3,587 2,690
Oeelling 2,900 2,900 2,900
Non•rea1 estate 1,780 1,780 1,78
eperating 3,125 3,125 3,125

Required net worth 6,935 5,141 4,245

Dairy, Eastern
elsconslnz

Investment (total) 49,660 42,407 7,253 3,70 10,880
Land and service 61dgs• 21,760 14,507 7,253 10,880 10,880
Dwelling 12,000 12,000 12,000
Non-real estate 15,900 15,900 15,900

Ameut borronable (total) 26,00 22,454 20,640
Len and service b1dgs• 10,880 7,254 5,440
Dweiling 6,000 6,000 6,000
Non—rea1 estate 7,200 7,200 7,200
Operating 2,000 2•0O0 2•0GO

neuired nat worth 23,580 19,953 18,140
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Table l. Investment, Assumed Naximu Loans, and Minimum Net worth needed
to Acquire Full 0wnership and Part uwnershie of Speclfied Types
of Parma with Budgeted $2,500 end $3,500 eeerator ?“er:‘„;}.xx·,s,
Selected Areas (continued)

Farm type, invest- Pull une third of real une half of real

Magd §}l- ü :· gd
nheat·beef, Central-
elaine, Kansas:

Investment (total) $87,560 $66,182 $21,378 $55,493 $32,067
Land and service bldgs• 64,135 42,757 21,378 32,068 32,067
Dwelling 7,200 7,200 7,2%
Non·rea1 estate 16,225 16,225 16,225

Amount borrowable (total) 45,340 34,650 29,36
Land and service b1dgs• 32,068 21,378 16,034
Dwelling 3,600 3,600 3,600
8on—real estate 4,542 4,542 4,542
eperatlng 5,130 5,130 5,130

Reqired net worth 42,220 31,532 26,187

nheat, Judith-
Basin, Montana:

Investment (total) 97,950 71,527 26,423 58,315 39,635
Land and service b1dgs• 79,270 52,847 26,423 39,635 39,635
Duelllng 8,800 8,800 8,00
non·real estate 9,880 9,880 9,880

Aeount borrouahle (total) 50,125 36,914 30,08
Land and service exeee. 39,635 26,424 19,818
Dwelling 4,400 4,400 4,400
Nen-real estate 4,940 4,940 4,940
uperating 1,150 1,150 1,150

Required net worth 47,825 34,613 28,007
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Tab1e 1. Investment, Asaued Maximum Leene, and Minlm Net earth 8eeded
to Acquire Full ownership and zart ownerehip of Speclfied Typesof Ferne with Bedgeted $2,500 and $3,500 operator Earnings,
Selected Areas tcentlnue)

................................&·l7¤m11.1¤z1;•4
.”

. ...„„„..._::„„,______

Farm type, invest— Full one third of real 0ne half of real

Cotton—beef, Fiedmont,
South Carolina:

Investment (total) $8,030 $32,192 $5,838 $29,273 $8,757
Land and service 51dqs• 17,515 11,677 5,838 8,758 8,757
Delling 3,600 3,600 3,600
Non-real estate 16,915 16,915 16,915

amount borreable (total) 21,941 19,021 17,562
Land and service blogs, 8,758 5,83 4,379
Dwelllng 1,800 1,80 1,800
Non·ree1 estate 8,458 8,458 8,458
operating 2,925 2,925 2,925

Required net worth 16,089 13,171 11,711

Dalry-cotton, Western
Tennessee:

Investment (total) 32,050 26,798 5,252 24,173 7,877
Land an service b1dgs• 15,755 10,503 5,252 7,878 7,877
Duelling 7,000 7,00 7,000
Non-real estate 9,295 9,95 9,295

Amount borrouable (total) 18,445 15,819 14,506
Led and service bldge, 7,878 5,252 3,939
Deelling 3,500 3,500 3,500
Non-real estate 4,047 4,047 4,047
uperating 3,020 3,020 3,020

nßt
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Table 1. Investment, Aasmed Maximum Leans, and Minimum Net wcrth needed
to Acquire Pull vwnershlp and Eart wwnershlp of Speclfied Types
of Parma with Budgeted $2,500 and $3,500 wperator Earninge,
Selected Areas (continued)

e.e..e.t..§·.31@Z.,.„.......................,.„...„..„.„...„„....„.„..&—>.ea:at¤x„e1aas.„;...„„„...„.t.„.„
,.,....,...........„

Farm type, lnvest— Full une third ef real ene half of real
.........„ ..ems.... ...e1t•„te„:ented.„. ...eetate.reetm.„..

Cettcn, Easternaßklahuua s I
lnvestment {total) $22,930 $18,427 54,503 516,175 $6,755
Land and service b1dgs• 13,510 9,007 4,503 6,755 6,755
Duelllng 5,00 5,80 5,800
Nen~rea1 estate 3,620 3,620 3,620

Amaunt borrowable (total) 14,890 12,639 11,513
Lad and service b1dga• 6,755 4,504 3,378
ßwelling 2,900 2,900 2,90
N0n·rea1 estate 1,810 1,810 1,810
Operating 3,425 3,425 3,425

Required net wcrth 8,040 5,788 4,662

Dairy, Eastern
eiscenainx

Investment (tetal) 57,390 8,454 8,936 43,985 13,405
Lan and service bldgs• 26,810 17,874 8,936 13,405 13,405

Non·rea1 estate 18,580 18,580 18,580

Ameut berrewable (total) 30,685 26,217 23,982
Land and servlce b1dga• 13,405 8,937 6,702
Delllng 6,000 6,000 6,000
Nen·rea1 estate 8,540 8,540 8,540
öperatlng 2,740 2,740 2,740

Required net worth 26,705 2,237 20,003
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Table 1, Investment, Assumed Maximum Loans, an Minimum net north needed
to Acqulre Full ownership and 9art Jwnership of Specified Types
of karma with Budgeted $2,500 ana $3,500 operator Earninga,
Selected Areas (cotinued)

.„....„„„...„..„....„.;me1at„9::..s„lass...„-.„„.„„..e
..............„.................£..I.I.X¤"..2M1§1............„.„..........r.....

Farm type, lnvest· full one third of real one half of real

8heat·¤eef, Central
Plalns, Kansas:

Investment (total) $110,020 $82,720 $27,300 $69,070 $40,950
Land and service blogs, 81,900 54,600 27,300 40,950 40,950

y Deelllng 7 200 7 200 7 200
Non-real estate 20:920 20:920 20:920

Amout borrowable (total) 57,075 43,425 36,600
Land and service bldgs, 40,950 27,300 20,475
Uealllng 3,600 3,600 3,60
non•real estate 5,325 5,325 5,325
operating 7,20 7,20 7,200

Required net worth 52,945 39,295 32,470

wheat, Judith·
Basln, Montana:

Investment (total) 130,760 94,358 36,402 76,158 54,602
Land and service bldgs, 109,205 72,803 36,402 54,603 54,602
Dwalling 8 800 8 800 8 800
non—rea1 estate 12:755 12:755 12:755

amount borrowable (total) 66,980 48,780 39,680
Land an service bldgs, 54,602 36,402 27,302’ Dwelling 4,400 4,400 4,400
non·r•al estate 6,378 6,378 6,378
uperatlng 1,600 1,600 1,600

‘ keuired net worth 63,780 45,578 36,478
¢¢*"'*""""""‘¤Ü'*"*"*"*"“‘•‘***?'*‘t°"""*"'*"*.*"""'*'*"•*?"?"*‘*

1/ Uperator earnings equal gross farm income (lnclding the value of
production for household use) minus tl) total farm expenaes, (2) interest
on total investment and (3) an allouance for unpaid family labor, Long-
Term ”orma1 price and cost rates“, 1955 land values, and a four an one~
half percent capital charge on investment eas used in the study,

Sources Compiled from John M, Brewster, äggg ßgggugggg äggded {gg
§p;;;£;gd lggggg Legegg, Agr, Info, Bul, 18, ngr, Res, 8er,, U, S, Dept,
of Age-., (December, 1957), See page 41 n, 1-6 for a more detailed des·
Cfiptiüü of tho method of obtalning the maximum loan or mount borrowable,

-..........r---„..............1
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Table 2. Capital Used by Type of Investment, Assumed amount: Borrewable,
and Net north Needed to Acqoire Control of Specified Types of
Commercial eerma, by Full Uwners, and by ©art=mmners by Renting
JOE Third or ene Half of the Real Estate”””” ;§,?e"1i¤r”’“„;1‘°$e§.“Q°.s

ÜÄQÜ:Farmtype, investment Full one third of real dne half ef real
a11d„..l.¤2ens„„..„„,.„e.,, ..1 „„QW{!£§'.§e„... ...„esta1e„..rente¢„eee.„.„„..„.eetet„e.eree&.ed.„,„»med..

s.Eäee.i-.ed„-- ...„e2.eaed„. -.&Lant¤„
Dalry, Central North§7sts

Investment (total) $29,050 $23,750 $5,300 $21,100 $7,950
n Land and bulldines 15,900 10,600 5,00 7,950 7,950

Non·real estatelj 13,150 13,150 13,150

Amount borrowable (total) 16,177 13,527 12,202
Land an buildäggs 7,950 5,300 3,975
Non·real estat 5,275 5,275 5,275
Operating 2,952 2,952 2,952

Required net worth 12,873 10,223 8,898

Hug-beef ra1s1ng,
Corn Belt:

Investment £tota1)l/ 35,550 27,742 7,808 23,838 11,712
Land and buildigys 23,425 15,617 7,808 11,713 11,712
Nonrraal estate 12,125 12,125 12,125

Amout borrowable (total) 18,052 14,148 12,196
Land and buildägäs 11,712 7,808 5,856
Non~rea1 estat 4,628 4,628 4,628
uperating 1,712 1,712 1,712

Required net worth 17,498 13,594 11,642
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—Table2, Capital Used by Type of Investment, Aesumed Amounts Borrowable, Ä
ad Net Worth Needed to kcquire Control of Specified Types of
Commercial Parma, by Pull Uvmers, and by kart abwners by iäentlng
une Third or one Half of the Heel Pstete (continued)

...„„„„„„.„..„ä1:1„Qu¤2£§.„„..„„.„„„,„„
Farm type, investment Full one third of real one half of real
£¤Q„l2§¤§..„„.„„.„„...„„ „„2¤££!„ ..£§1a1e„x£¤1ed„-- ,„aaLeLe„xeß&ed„.„

Hog·beef fattening,
Corn Belt:

Investment (t0tal)l/ $60,710 $47,912 512,798 $41,513 619,197
Land and buildéggs 38,395 25,597 12,798 19,198 19,197
Non··real estat 22,315 22,315 22,315

mount borrowable (total) 33,357 26,957 23,757
Land and buildläs 19,198 12,798 9,598
Non·rea1 estate 8,280 8,280 8,280
wperatlng 5,879 5,879 5,879

Required net worth 27,353 20,955 17,756

Tobacco—1ivestock,
Kentucky Bluegrass: l/Investment (total) 23,665 17,302 6,363 14,120 9,545

Land and bu11d1§?e 19,090 12,727 6,363 9,545 9,545
Non—rea1 estate 4,565 4,565

Amount borrowable (total) 12,777 9,596 8,004
Land and buildiägs 9,545 6,364 4,772
Non-real estst 1,880 2 1,880 1,880
operating 1,352 1,352 1,352

hequlred net worth 10,888 7,706 6,116



Table 2, Capital Used by Type of Investment, Assuan Amounts Borrowable,
and Net Worth Needed to Acqulre Control of Specified Types of
Commercial Parma, by Pull uwners, and by Part Jwners by hentlng
0ne Third or une Half of the Real Estate (continued)

_ ...............„..._„.ae1:t..mmera„.7_Farm
type, investment Pull une th1rd of real une half of real

„...„.„„..,..„ ..,„9.!lll§Il.„ ..„.es.tate.„rae1;m1.„„p .„.e.ataLe.re¤t&......_ ..E1eotm...„ .„8.ent&....
Tobacco-cotton (large),
Coaatal Plain, H, C•£/

Investment (total) $37,930 $27,645 $10,285 $22,503 $15,427
Land and blldäägs 30,855 20,570 10,285 15,428 15,427
Non~rea1 estat 7,075 7,075 7,075

amount borrowable (total) 22,582 17,439 14,868
Land and uildigßs 15,428 10,285 7,714’ Hon—rea1 estate 3,035 3,035 3,035
eperating 4,119 4,119 4,119

Required net worth 15,348 10,206 7,635
Peanut·cotton, SouthernCoastal Plaina: ‘l/Investment (total} 9,570 7,328 2,242 6,208 3,362

Land and bulldlggs 6,725 4,483 2,242 3,63 3,362
Non~raal estate 2,845 2,845 2,845

amount borroeable (total) 5,822 4,701 4,141
Land an bul1dä§?a 3,363 2,242 1,682
Non·real estat 1,205 1,205 1,205
operating 1,254 1,254 1,254

Reqired net worth 3,748 2,627 2,067

1/ Farm investment computed as the average Investment (actual dollars)
for 1955-1956,

2/ Cropa for sale, feed, and sea are inclued ln non·rea1 estate
under total investment but are excluded in determlnlng the ameunt b¤rro«ab1e„

äources See source note to table 1 (commercial fami1y·operated farms)•
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AH·zQ!·§ÜiX D

Acrao of Specifiod urops Crown and i‘xop:sxtion
of ibporators Growing Spocifiod Crops, by Tonuro

of vporator, for Southampton and Halifax Countles
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—Table1. Average Number Acres of Important Craps per Farm, and vercentage
of Farmere Growing the Speclfied Craps by Tenure of Gperatore
Southampton County, Virginia. 1954

„„„„QI£¤B1§ „
Full 0wner°a üented 1/4 and 1/2

e11are,„

Number af farms L3 44 44 44 19 42

„„„._.„.„„„„..6.uereee„acreep„ 9Ä.§.I.Q12§...1e£I...f„lI*11.„.„.;„..„..„„__„ ,...„.

1;¢InUtÜCotton 3.8 3.0 2.0 5.0 1.5 4.5
Corn for grain l/ 35.1 33.6 27.0 60.6 34.3 47.7
Soybeans in corn 25.6 22.6 12.3 34.9 16.1 33.9
Soybeana alone 4.7 3.0 7.4 10.4 3.0 13.1

QFBÄÜBJA11
cropszf 72.4 60.6 58.2 118.8 62.7 89.5

Paature 11.0 15.5 2.2 17.7 10.3 11.4

’°"°“"§?.I—'EI«„T«'{”«$¥"?ä¥e?E14§"§?5g§iBg§°€B'Z°.§éE’i?{Z“&’“E?6;I
'"'“°“’

Corn {Ö!
QÜÜÄÜSoybeanain corn 84.2 75.0 47.7 73.7 85.7
SOYDGÄÜI

C1‘OpBPIÜÜUYO1/

Crown in corn for grain.

2/ The aum of the crapa llated will not equal the all craps total
because 11) some of the cropa of minor importance are omltted from this
table and (2) lt was necessary to count a small portlan af the crop acreage
twice because of double·cropping.
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Table 2. Average aber Acres of Important Craps per term, and
Yercentage of harmers Growing the Specified Craps,

4 by Tenure of operator, Halifax County, Virpinia, 1956"'““"““°°’““’“°’“"f""°“"““’“'.. ..é¥.e"Ü£»EIi”eem"’" QQl°.’§“.§‘.'f?“‘“1’§„l'„„_„„IZ
„-„.„„-„„;;ar.1„poeo„ere-.„ p ...

Pull —ewner's iented l/4 share
..:„¤a·!'=er.a. ...„„l.§.Il£L.„„. .„.„„1a•1d.. er .,Io.te1„ .. ... :to11a.:2,ta..„

Number of farms 48 62 62 62 135

Laad.uasp„..„„„„.„. p ..„„ éyaraea agreeoi„crops_per„farm„„m„„„_„

Tobacco 9.5 5.9 4.2 10.1 6.2
Corn for erain 12.0 6.7 4.6 11.3 7.5
cheat 5.4 3.4 1.6 5.0 2.3

'Qfainß Öaé 3ao 142 4•2 2•1
Hay 19.6 9.2 4.5 13.7 6.7

A11 cropal/ 52.4 28.6 16.1 44.7 25.6

famars,-emm1ne„$„heTobacco
~ 100.0 96.8 93.5 100.0

Corn for grain 100.0 88.7 69.4 99.3
Hheat 50.0 41.9 25.8 31.9
other small grains 70.8 62.9 29.0 53.3
Hay 91.7 85.5 53.2 82.2

All crops 10.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
pasture 100.0 90.3 45.2 96.3

1/ The sum af the crops listed will not eqal the all crops total
because some of the croee of minor importance are oitted from this
table. In addition, lt was necessary to count a small portion of the
crops acreage twice because of double·cropp1np.
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